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From resident-as-teacher to resident-asrole model: Enhancing resident teaching
skills curricula

Validation of an innovative resident
scholarship advancement model

R. Sternszus , G. Williams , J. Maniate ,
Y. Steinert1, F. Bhanji4, S. Andonian1, L. Snell1
1

2

3

McGill University, Montréal, QC; Dalhousie University, Halifax,
NS; 3The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa, ON; 4Montréal Children’s
Hospital, Montréal, QC

1

E. St. Denis, S. Buttemer, J. Hall, L. Flynn,
D. Dagnone, D. Stockley
Queen’s University, Kingston, ON

2

Introduction
Role modeling is a fundamental method by which students
learn from residents and is an ‘enabling competency’ in the
CanMEDS 2015 framework. Despite this, it is not explicitly
addressed in traditional resident-as-teacher curricula. We set out
to design, implement, and evaluate an innovative resident role
modeling educational program at McGill, Dalhousie, and the
University of Ottawa.

Method
Influenced by experiential and social learning theories, our program
incorporates a flipped classroom approach to teach residents about
role modeling. Prior to an in-person workshop, participants view an
e-lecture focused on the importance of resident role modeling and
role modeling awareness and complete a reflective exercise using
a video depicting positive and negative role modeling behaviors.
Residents then participate in a simulation-based half-day workshop
focused on role modeling in a deliberate fashion. Reaction,
learning and self-reported behavior change are evaluated through
questionnaires and focus groups completed before, immediately
after, and eight weeks following the workshop.

Conclusion/Implications
To date, the program has been delivered at McGill and Dalhousie
with preliminary data collected. The program has been highly
rated by participants with the simulations being the most
appreciated component. Statistically significant improvements in
resident awareness of themselves as role models and knowledge
of strategies for deliberate role modeling are reported with no
identified differences between universities.
Preliminary results are encouraging; with complete data collection
expected by fall 2018. Results will enable us to provide program
directors with the tools required to deliver a resident role modeling
program to all residents in their local contexts.

Introduction
Residents participate in and pursue a wide array of scholarship
opportunities, often in the domains of research, teaching, and
leadership. In an effort to document and further promote these
experiences, a framework for scholarship advancement within
residency training has been created at Queen’s University.
Our objective is to validate this framework to support residents
in documenting their achievements, promote their development,
and provide practical experience for future scholarship
endeavors as they enter independent practice.

Methods
Based on existing Queen’s scholarship and promotion
frameworks, a novel advancement framework was created.
This framework consists of three scholarship streams (research,
teaching/education, and leadership), and three levels of
achievement within each (early, developing and established
academic). To validate the framework a small group of trainees,
representing different specialty programs, were invited to submit
applications for consideration. An adjudication process, led by
faculty leaders, was then administered.

Results
Three residents from different specialty training programs
(Ob/Gyn, Psychiatry, and Public Health & Preventive Medicine)
submitted applications for advancement. During the initial
adjudication process, it was evident that the principal of a
resident advancement structure was valid, but the drafted
framework for advancement decisions needed further
consideration. Specific expectations and promotion criteria were
reviewed and refined for each of the scholarship streams.

Conclusion
A proof of concept pilot was implemented at Queen’s University
during the 2017 academic year to validate a resident scholarship
advancement framework. Future work will be focused on
implementing this innovation across all programs within
postgraduate medical education at our institution.
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eCHEMO: Promoting a culture
of chemotherapy safety through
e-learning in pediatric hematology
oncology

Revamping senior resident scenario
rounds using curriculum mapping and
a constructivist approach

M. Wilejto, F. Shaikh, A. Punnett

University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

K. Venus, L. Melvin, R. Shah

The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON

Introduction
Introduction
The administration of chemotherapy is a complex, high stakes
process involving multiple providers. However, sub-specialty
residents are not required to complete formal training in
chemotherapeutics prior to treating patients. We aimed to
develop a novel curriculum for chemotherapy competency and
evaluate its impact on trainees’ confidence and chemotherapy
safety related behaviors.

Oral case scenarios are a core component of the internal
medicine Royal College certification exam. However, residents
do not commonly encounter this assessment method early in
their residency. As a teaching tool, case-based scenarios help
foster and assess clinical judgement. With the Royal College
examination moving to PGY3, residents would benefit from
earlier exposure to oral scenarios for practicing clinical
decision-making and exam preparation.

Methods

Method

We developed a multi-modal curriculum which encompassed
multiple CanMEDS roles and consisted of 8 e-learning modules
with embedded testing, a post-test, skill building session
on chemotherapy ordering in a simulated environment and
individualized feedback. Immediate and follow-up surveys were
administered to assess curriculum impact.

We redesigned Scenario Rounds for senior (PGY2/PGY3)
internal medicine residents on our clinical teaching unit (CTU) at
Toronto Western Hospital, University of Toronto. The curriculum
was mapped to Royal College exam objectives to ensure that
scenario topics covered the breadth of core content. Other
key design elements included a) a constructivist approach to
advance scenario difficulty throughout the academic year b)
a balanced frequency of ambulatory and acute-care scenarios
to reflect real-life practice c) achieving ‘desirable difficulty’ by
emphasizing higher-order tasks, such as management decisions,
to stimulate discussion but not discourage participation. Rounds
were evaluated via anonymous survey.

Results
All incoming trainees completed the curriculum and all but
one received certification to order chemotherapy. 8/13 (62%)
completed the initial and 8/12 (67%) completed the follow up
survey. Fifty percent had prior prescribing experience, but only
25% had received formal training. Rating of overall confidence
in ordering chemotherapy (on a 5 point scale) improved from
2.6 pre-curriculum to 4.1 post-curriculum. As a result of the
curriculum, 50% of trainees felt they were more likely to take
extra time to write orders, 75% were more likely to minimize
interruptions, 63% were more likely to consult additional
resources and 50% were more likely to double check their work.

Conclusions
We have demonstrated successful implementation of a novel
chemotherapy competency curriculum and have shown its impact
on trainee confidence and behaviors focused on patient safety.
The elements of this curriculum can be adapted to any program
where residents are tasked with prescribing similarly complex
treatments.

Implications
23 senior residents participated in Scenario Rounds and
13 (57%) completed the survey. All respondents either
‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ that the rounds increased their
understanding of the Royal College exam format, were
appropriately challenging, and provided helpful feedback.
Narrative comments indicated that residents sometimes found
the environment intimidating due to the presence of multiple
observers and suggested limiting attendance to peers. Scenario
Rounds mapped to Royal College exam objectives and focused
around high-order tasks, such as clinical decision-making, aid in
residents’ exam preparation.
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Residents in the time of social media:
Using simulation to explore emerging
frontiers of professionalism in the
learning environment

Residents’ wellness program: Faculty
development for mentors

A. Garber, K. Bonhomme, M. Duffy, T. S. Taylor
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON

Tecnologico de Monterrey School of Medicine and
Health Sciences, Monterrey

Introduction

Introduction

Patients increasingly use their mobile devices to capture photo,
video, and audio data during clinical encounters. Social media
further complicates these matters as patients may use these
platforms to connect to providers. Unfortunately, professional
guidelines have not kept pace with these contemporary issues
faced by trainees. Thus, we created a simulation scenario to
explore how residents navigate circumstances in which their
professional boundaries are challenged by technology and
social media practices.

The purpose of the Tecnologico de Monterrey School of
Medicine Residents’ Wellness Program, first of its kind in
Mexico, is to improve residents’ wellness, educating them about
wellbeing and its relationship with professionalism. A specific
Faculty Development Program for Mentors of the Residents’
Wellness Program (FDPM) was implemented.

M. Cordero Diaz, M. Macias, G. Vargas,
L. Uribe, R. Garcia Maya, C. Félix Arce

Method

Eight obstetrics & gynecology residents from four Canadian
academic centres participated in a theatre-based simulation
in which they disclosed an adverse event following caesarean
section. The standardized patient was trained to request a “selfie”
with the team after the disclosure and then to request team
members’ social media profiles, so the photo could be “tagged”.
The scenarios and debriefs were recorded. We explored trainees’
reflections on how they managed the situation and its salience in
practice. We analysed audio transcripts from the debriefs using
descriptive qualitative analysis.

As a pilot, 27 Medical Professors of the Pediatrics Residency
Program were invited to become mentors, and a specific Faculty
Development Program for Mentors of the Residents’ Wellness
Program (FDPM) is required to be accredited previously. FDPM is
divided in three modules: (1) mentoring in a wellness program,
(2) strategies and tools for mental health, and (3) mentoring
and support services. First module was held in November 2017.
Second module was held in January 2018 including the suicide
prevention QPR (Question, Persuade & Refer) Gatekeeper
training. Third module, will focus on mentoring interviewing
techniques and identification of cases that need to be referred
to support services, it will be held as a case simulation training
in March 2018.

Results

Conclusion/Implications

Residents admitted that, although this was a common encounter,
they felt uncertain about the most appropriate approach. They
utilized several strategies including normalizing their refusal and
fabricating policy. These strategies were employed to mitigate the
tension between maintaining rapport while enforcing professional
boundaries.

After completing their training, the mentors are intended
to have one-on-one meetings with residents in which they
would talk about current concerns of the resident and upon
professional, emotional, physical and social wellness. After
identifying any problems or concerns, they would come up
with a work plan and schedule a follow up meeting within
three months. If the situation warrants it, the mentor will
have the ability to refer the resident to the corresponding
support department.

Method

Conclusion
This novel simulation provided an opportunity to deliberately
practice and explicitly discuss maintaining professionalism while
navigating patient expectations in a digital era. Without formal
guidance or institutional policy, mobile devices and social media
will continue to complicate the clinical training environment.
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Independent learning project option
for shortened mandatory rotations

Reactive vs proactive support in
training/residency, professional
support unit, Wales Deanery

D. Andrews, C. Dosman
University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB

L. Walsh1, J. Gasson2
Cardiff University, Cardiff; 2Wales Deanery, Cardiff

1

Introduction
We developed a menu of independent learning projects (ILPs) for
shortened rotations, to meet learning objectives for a mandatory
rotation in Developmental Pediatrics (DevPeds) for general
pediatrics (GenPeds) residents. Increased demands on residents’
time (academic half-day, post-call, personal days) decrease
availability for mandatory clinical experiences, and seasonal clinic
closures and conferences away-time further limit time on rotation.
ILP use was recommended when residents would miss more than
half the block. ILPs included both core readings and reflective/
application activities to enhance active learning. Innovations to
address shortened mandatory rotations have not been previously
reported. We reviewed the use and usefulness of ILPs for our
GenPeds residents.

Method
We conducted a retrospective audit of the use of ILPs including
uptake, reason needed and types of activities chosen for six
consecutive academic years (2011-2017) for all mandatory
DevPeds rotations (n = 126). Eleven residents completed ILPs. The
most common reason for use was seasonal closure/holiday awaytime (Block7). All of the supplementary activities were chosen at
least once by the residents, confirming that activities chosen were
deemed interesting and useful.

Conclusion/Implications
ILPs provided a flexible and acceptable way to address core
content that residents missed during away-time. Limitations
of the intervention were lack of a formal way to ensure that
content was mastered. Next steps would be to develop rubics for
assignments and to prospectively review DevPeds performance on
resident OSCEs and examinations comparing shortened rotations
with ILPs to a full clinical block

Introduction
Progression through postgraduate training can be challenging.
Research indicates that complex factors can affect trainees’/
residents’ ability to complete training. The Professional Support
Unit (PSU) developed systems to respond quickly to support
needs by actively developing faculty awareness for early
intervention and targeted support to aid progression. The PSU
developed from a reactive to a proactive service and as an
innovative and efficient facility. Since 2008, the PSU supported
for over 1500 trainees/residents. /- 300 cases ( /-11% of the
total of Welsh trainees/residents) are actively receiving support at
any time and over 89% of cases closed with a positive outcome.

Method
The PSU discharges its role taking into account the requirements
of the regulators, the training programmes, the training
providers and the trainees/residents. Early trainee/resident
engagement indicates insight and early intervention increases
the likelihood tailored support to the individuals’ circumstances
and less impact on progression. Successful remediation and
support of trainees/residents requires an accurate understanding
of the underlying reasons for the issues. In most cases, issues
are detectable and tailored support prevents an issue from
escalating thus reducing the potential risks. Focus on holistic
support aids the ability maximise progression and reduce
attrition.

Conclusion/Implications
PSU provides structure for proactively identifying and addressing
support needs of trainees/residents combined with defined
lines of responsibility for all educators involved. Feedback
shows that reinforcement of positive messages to trainees and
faculty development are paramount for proactive and positive
engagement with lasting and beneficial effect. Open, nonpunitive and proactive approach underpins positive outcomes.
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CBD: Program knowledge and readiness

The implementation of a
multi-institutional multi-disciplinary
simulation-based resuscitation skills
training program

K. Dore1, M. Ladhani2, S. Cameron2, D. Russell2
McMaster University, Burlington, ON; 2McMaster University,
Hamilton, ON

1

Introduction
The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC)
began an initiative entitled Competence by Design (CBD) with
the goal of transitioning all postgraduate specialty training
programs to a competency-based medical education (CBME)
model by 2022. The scheduled date of implementation of CBD
varies for each specialty, with the first cohort rolling out their new
curriculum this past July of 2017. The Royal College of Canada
has encouraged programs to begin “In the Mean Time” transition
as they await their official CBME launch.

Methods
The survey was conducted consisting of Program Directors across
residency programs at McMaster University. The survey was
designed to assess knowledge of CBME, what components of
CBME they are prepared for, and where gaps exist.

Results
Majority of program directors had only moderate knowledge of
CBME/CBD. 72% of programs have already assigned a CBD lead.
However, only 50% of programs have already implemented a
competence committee, of the remaining group 80% plan to
do so next year. Importantly, 60% of programs have developed/
implemented work-based assessments into their programmatic
assessment strategy.

Conclusion
As we undergo this transformative change in medical education,
having stakeholders on board for the change is key. Short term
wins will enable us to move forward. Our survey was encouraging
indicating local program directors have taken initiative to
implement “in the meantime” strategies to get their programs
ready, as well as identified areas where support is needed.

T. Chaplin1, T. McColl2, J. J. Gu3, R. Egan1,
B. Thoma3
Queen’s University, Kingston, ON; 2University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, MB; 3University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK

1

Problem
Simulation curricula are expensive to develop and deliver.
They often result from program-specific development processes
and, while cases are frequently published online, they are rarely
packaged as full curricula including assessment and program
evaluation instruments. This inhibits the porting of full curricula
from site to site and prevents the comparison of program
evaluation data between sites.

Methods
A multi-disciplinary, simulation-based, resuscitation skills training
curriculum developed at Queen’s University was implemented
at the University of Saskatchewan. Across both sites, 87 PGY-1
trainees from 13 different residency programs completed 80
sessions with 3-4 simulation cases in each session. Common
simulation cases, assessment instruments, and program
evaluation instruments were used at both institutions along
with a shared research agenda. Other aspects of the curriculum
(e.g. scheduling, participating programs) were adapted
based on the circumstances at each institution. This program
demonstrates the feasibility of adapting a complex multidisciplinary simulation curriculum, including cases, assessment
tools, and program evaluation instruments, at two institutions.
Program evaluation data demonstrated that the instructor
experience, learner experience, and increase in learner
confidence in caring for acutely ill patients was consistent
between sites.

Conclusion/Implications
Multi-site simulation programs have the potential to conserve
resources and foster multi-site research programs. Programs
publishing their cases or curricula online should also publish
their assessment and program evaluation instruments.
Institutions and specialty training programs should consider
adopting pre-existing curricula before developing new curricula.
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Development, implementation,
and evaluation of a Competencybased boot camp for first-year
urology residents

Resident led portfolio –
Encouraging self assessment

Y. Wang1, J. Hoogens1, K. Kim1, K. Dore2,
E. Matsumoto1
McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2McMaster University,

1

J. Chisholm, R. Doucet, C. Shearer
Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS

Introduction

The integration of competency-based education into surgical
residency programs, presents challenges for curricula design to
ensure residents achieve competence as they progress. Surgical
bootcamps have been used to improve the learning process
by orienting and preparing new residents. We developed,
implemented, and evaluated an intensive didactic and simulationfocused bootcamp for first-year urology residents.

In July 2016, Dalhousie University’s anesthesia residency program
implemented competency-based medical education. The model is
structured around well-defined Entrustable Professional Activities
(EPAs), required training experiences and assessments, and a
resident-driven e-portfolio system to track resident progress. The
e-portfolio system is a multidimensional tool designed for residents
to illustrate that competencies are met at each stage of training.
Residents collect evidence of competence, and when they feel
there is enough to demonstrate achievement of EPAs, they request
a competence committee review. The introduction of the selfdirected e-portfolio offers a unique opportunity to understand
how residents self-assess in the context of CBME.

Methods

Method

Six first-year residents from two Canadian centres participated
in the 2-day bootcamp, which included didactic lectures and
simulation sessions that allowed for deliberate practice with
feedback. Participants completed an entrance and exit survey and
a pre/post-bootcamp multiple choice questionnaire (MCQ). At
the end of day two, participants completed a 6-station objective
structured clinical exam (OSCE) followed by a semi-structured
group feedback discussion. Three second-year urology residents
served as historical controls.

To evaluate the e-portfolio system we proposed a multimethod study including a review of usage data (e.g., number of
submissions by EPA, etc.) and an in-depth exploration of the EPA
submission process, informed by document review and qualitative
interviews with residents.

Burlington, ON

Introduction

Results
The 6 participants had a mean age of 26.8±2. Most prior urology
experience was as an observer or 2nd assist. Participants markedly
improved on the pre- and post- MCQs (62%±11 and 91%±9,
respectively), whereas the historical controls scored 66%±8.
Participants scored marginally higher than the controls on 4 of
the 6 OSCE stations. Post-bootcamp, participants reported overall
higher confidence levels and felt the curriculum was an excellent
preparation for residency.

Conclusion
The inaugural urology bootcamp demonstrated feasibility and
utility. The knowledge and technical skills uptake was established
via the MCQ and OSCE results, with participants’ performance at
or even above the level of the second-year resident controls.
We aim to further develop our bootcamp and provide a framework
for other urology residency programs.

Conclusions
To date, 12 residents have used the e-portfolio system to submit
documentation of 34 unique EPAs. The competence committee
has reviewed and verified 198 of these submissions. On average,
8.54 assessments were submitted as evidence of EPA achievement.
85 other submissions were made but not verified as complete by
the competence committee giving a 70% success rate on EPAs
submitted by trainees.
Next steps for this study include an in-depth examination of
submissions made to the e-portfolio system to describe the extent
and quality of evidence put forward to demonstrate competence
and an in-depth qualitative exploration of the resident experience
in using the e-portfolio system.
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Teaching for integrated mental
health care competency in unique
learning environments: Learning
and growing together
N. Snelgrove1, M. Neszt2, M. Fefergrad3,
N. Sunderji2
McMaster University, Burlington, ON; 2University of
Toronto, Toronto, ON; 3Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre,
Toronto, ON
1

Introduction
Integrated mental health care is a key training requirement for
psychiatric trainees and an important model of mental health
care where psychiatrists collaborate with a wide variety of care
providers. Strong training in Collaborator, Health Advocate, and
Leader roles are critical. At the University of Toronto, we developed
a unique, longitudinal rotation during the final year of training.
This experience situates residents within a single clinical site
regularly over one year, increasing their ability to form relationships
with providers and engage in accountable, community-based care
that we hypothesized as key to competence.

Methods
More than 40 community sites were engaged, many of which had
never hosted residents before, to host a resident one day per week
for one year as mental health care consultants. Site recruitment
criteria ensured sites were actively engaged in collaborative models
of care. Program evaluation was undertaken through qualitative
resident and site surveys, and through analysis of resident written
assignments.

Conclusion
Residents highly rated their autonomy, leadership experiences
and ability to collaborate with and teach other care providers.
Sites reported positive experiences including improved availability of
consultation, collaboration and teaching. These data demonstrate
that expected CanMEDS roles were targeted. In addition, the
positive impact residents had may ensure learning environment
sustainability over the long term. Next steps include further
qualitative evaluation and optimization of mutual experiences.
The impacts of residents and sites on each other represents a unique
opportunity for all residency programs to consider in teaching
intrinsic CanMEDS roles in clinical settings.

9
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Assessing decision-making skills in
surgery: Collecting content validity
evidence for the script concordance test
N. Gawad, T. J. Wood, I. Raiche
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON

Background
Most in-hospital adverse events are attributable to surgical care
and of these, clinical decision-making (CDM) errors account
for approximately half. The assessment of CDM is integral to
establishing competence among surgical trainees. One proposed
assessment tool is the script concordance test (SCT), but evidence
demonstrating its content validity is needed. This study’s aim is to
collect content validity evidence by applying a Delphi technique
and Table of Specifications to an existing SCT examination.

Methods
A Delphi panel of local general surgeons (n=15) was formed
consisting of the top decision-makers chosen by staff and
resident surgeons. Panelists reviewed 43 items from a nationallyadministered general surgery SCT. A four-point rating scale was
used to answer four questions asking if each item represents a
realistic scenario incorporating uncertainty, tests decision-making,
relates to general surgery, and is overall a good item. Consensus
was defined as 20 items where 80% agreed with all four
questions. The items were mapped on a Table of Specifications to
determine the breadth of topics covered as defined by the Royal
College competencies in general surgery.

Results
The first round yielded consensus for 21 items with agreement
ranging from 40% to 100%. These items encompassed 10 of
the 19 general surgery topics compared to 14 topics on the
original SCT.

Conclusion
The Delphi technique and Table of Specifications provide validity
evidence supporting the SCT for assessing CDM of general surgery
trainees. A description of the items and next steps in collecting
validity evidence for this tool will be discussed.

10
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Practice Ready Assessment (PRA) –
The Quebec experience

Competency-based Medical Education
– Development of a standardized chest
radiology testing module

I. Tardif, L. Samson, M. Billard, A. MacLellan
Collège des médecins du Québec, Montréal, QC

Introduction
Practice Ready Assessment has been offered for more than 20
years in all specialties recognized by the Collège des médecins
du Québec. The PRA consists of a 3 month assessment period
in the scope of practice of the specialty. The objective of the
presentation is to report on our experience of the practice
readiness assessment of International Medical Graduates (IMG).

Method
Retrospectively, the files of all practice ready IMG applicants in
all specialties including family medicine since 2000 have been
analyzed. The analysis of the outcomes of the 3 month practice
assessment is presented by specialty. Practice assessment
inspections were conducted after one year of practice between
2002 and 2006.

Conclusion
Successful completion of a 3 month evaluation period during
which the candidates are assessed in a North American clinical
setting is necessary before delivering a permit to practice, to
ensure quality practice and protection of the public. A systematic
one year practice inspection program was found not to be
useful. As the practice of medicine and the organization of care
present some differences between countries, an adaptation
and assessment period should be the norm, especially in certain
specialties such as family medicine.
Quantitative and qualitative analysis of predictive success factors
could be useful for candidates, health authorities and medical
regulatory authorities.

K. A. Eng1, D. Castro2, D. DaBreo1, R. Dhillon1,
J. Flood1, D. Soboleski1
Queen’s University, Kingston, ON; 2University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON

1

Purpose
The traditional method of evaluating residents is being replaced
by a competency-based system. The purpose of our study is to
establish a process to develop competency-based testing modules
(CBTMs) to objectively evaluate residents after completion of each
of their four chest radiology blocks of their program that mirror
radiology practice and are tailored to the resident’s level of training.

Methods
The development of CBTMs required multiple phases including: (1)
IT PACS setup, (2) case selection/distribution, and (3) resident pilot
trial. Multiple chest radiologist focus groups, ER/inpatient chest
imaging audits, and specialist society recommendations contributed
to its development.

Results
Phase 2: A comprehensive list of 146 chest diagnoses residents
should be familiar with by completion of residency was created
from five recommended texts. Four block-specific lists were
made containing 37, 38, 35, and 36 diagnoses respectively using
specialist consensus with knowledge of incidence and urgency
of treatment for each diagnosis, and an audit of requested ER/
inpatient stat chest imaging at our institution from 01/03/2016
– 28/02/2017. There were 4938 ED chest studies and 12534
inpatient studies. The indications comprising 90% of chest imaging
requests were placed in the block one list. Appropriate cases of
diagnoses from the four block-specific lists were placed into four
block-specific folders on our PACS.
Phase 3: A pilot trial with 12 radiology residents was conducted
with 10 cases from the block one folder.

Conclusion
Our process for developing CBTMs allows for objective evaluation
of radiology resident competency during their training in a
competency-based program.
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On the road to CBME: Introducing
a narrative assessment tool for
diagnostic radiology faculty

“Bridging the gap”: Comparing pediatric
resident and faculty perspectives on the
In training Evaluation Report (ITER)

M. Garnier, J. Clarke, D. Manos

R. Patel, R. Chafe, A. Drover

Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS

Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John’s, NL

Background/Objective

Introduction

As residency training evolves to Competency-Based Medical
Education (CBME), we are aiming to ease the change process
for faculty and residents. An integral assessment cornerstone
in a CBME program is for learners to receive timely, narrative
feedback. We explored the barriers and enablers for
implementing a daily Diagnostic Radiology-specific Structured
Assessment of Clinical Evaluation Report (STACER) form.

ITERs are used by over 90% of postgraduate medical training
programs in Canada for resident assessment. Our study examined
the perspectives of faculty and residents in one pediatric program
as a means to improve the ITER as an evaluation tool.

Method
A qualitative interpretive research design was used. Eight faculty
within two divisions were invited to participate in interviews
before and after the implementation of the new STACER forms,
which they used for six months.

Results
Seven faculty participated in the pre-interviews, with data
showing that faculty were hesitant about providing narrative
feedback. Four faculty participated in the post-interviews,
with the others declining because they hadn’t used the form.
Post-interviews highlighted the need for faculty development
and a way to capture narrative feedback in a way other
than a daily STACER form. Barriers included remembering to
complete the forms and uncertainty in how to choose a clinical
case to provide feedback on. Enablers included the ability to
provide daily feedback to residents in difficulty and practicing
documenting narrative feedback.

Conclusion
Faculty recognized the value in narrative assessment and
feedback, and its importance in the CBME environment.
However, a daily STACER form had limitations in the clinical
Diagnostic Imaging setting which presents an opportunity for
further development.

Method
Two separate focus groups were conducted, one with 8 pediatric
residents and one with 9 clinical faculty within the pediatrics
program of Memorial University’s Faculty of Medicine to discuss
their perceptions of, and suggestions for improving, the use
of ITERs.

Results
Residents and faculty shared many similar suggestions for
improving the ITER as an evaluation tool. Both the faculty and
residents emphasized the importance of written feedback,
contextualizing the evaluation and timely follow-up. The biggest
challenge appears to be the discrepancy in the quality of feedback
sought by the residents and the faculty members’ ability to do so
in a time effective manner. Others concerns related to the need
for better engagement in setting rotation objectives and more
direct observation by the faculty member completing the ITER.

Conclusions
The ITER is a useful tool in resident evaluations, but a number
of issues relating to its actual use could improve the quality
of feedback, which residents receive. Increasing awareness of
human cognitive biases such as fundamental attribution error and
actor observer asymmetry for both staff and residents can serve
to improve the quality of feedback given to enhance learners
educational experience and overall outcomes as training programs
evolve towards competency based education.
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Dedicated assessors: Description
of an education innovation in the
clinical setting

Feedback on feedback: Improving
preceptor feedback on electronic
workplace-based daily assessments in
a Competency-based Medical
Education world

A. Acker, P. MacPherson, K. Leifso,
M. V. Bouchard
Queen’s University, Kingston, ON

J. Griffiths, N. Dalgarno, H. Han, K. Schultz
Queen’s University, Kingston, ON

Resource implications for the successful program
transformations required for CBME are considerable
(e.g., curriculum reform, assessment culture change and
management, educational technology implementation).
While the program of assessment is not the only major
change in CBME implementation, it does require significant
time and resources by front line faculty.
At Queen’s University, the Pediatric departmental leadership,
seeking to facilitate more workplace-based assessment and
feedback have developed a “dedicated assessor” pilot as an
innovative approach to increasing direct observation without
impacting patient flow in a busy hospital-based ambulatory
pediatric clinic. In this setting, typically one attending physician
runs a clinic with 3-5 learners assigned. Taking time for regular
direct observation and workplace based assessments would
greatly affect patient flow through the clinic.
Dedicated assessors are staff physicians who are scheduled
to conduct direct observations of trainees’ clinical skills, but
are not the attending physician on duty. This study describes
this educational innovation and explores assessor and trainee
perceptions of the change to help learn what works or doesn’t
work as we transition fully to CBME. We are conducting
individual interviews and focus groups of assessors and trainees,
in addition to reviewing the logistics around scheduling
physicians for non-clinical work in the pediatric outpatient
setting. The dedicated assessor innovation is a promising
approach to providing trainees with high quality, specific
feedback in addition to increasing direct observation of trainees
in the clinical environment without disrupting patient flow and
could be adapted for different specialties or clinical settings.

Introduction
The shift to competency-based medical education requires more
preceptor involvement with the increased use of workplace-based
assessments (WBA) to document formative feedback. Preceptors
are essential to developing a resident’s competence as they are
responsible for providing residents with quality feedback. Yet,
preceptors are rarely provided with constructive feedback about
the feedback they provide residents. This study identifies family
medicine residents’ perceptions of written feedback that best
supports their learning, and of strategies of providing preceptors
with constructive feedback to improve the quality of feedback
they provide residents.

Methods
Using a qualitative design and convenience sampling, two
resident focus groups were conducted (n=7; n=5) in one
mid-sized Department of Family Medicine. Data was analyzed
using a thematic design.

Results
Residents hoped to receive from preceptors constructive feedback
that was improvement-oriented, timely, specific, provoked selfreflection, and tailored to individual learning needs. They were
uncomfortable providing preceptors with constructive feedback
on the general feedback tool for fear of potential impact on their
professional relationship and progression through the training
program. Residents would provide preceptors with constructive
feedback if it was anonymous, through synthesized summative
reports, mandated, or if they could select from pre-formulated
constructive feedback statements.

Conclusion
Providing preceptors with constructive feedback about the
resident feedback they provide on WBAs would support the
development of feedback skills and improve the overall quality
of feedback provided to residents. This research identifies ways
of providing preceptors with positive and constructive feedback
to optimize feedback for resident learning without compromising
the preceptor-resident relationship.
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Strategy for successful implementation of Competency-based Medical Education at
Dalhousie medical oncology program come July 2018
A. Jeyakumar, M. Thana, J. Melvin, A. MacKay
Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS

Introduction

Results

Implementation of Competency based medical education (CBME)
at Dalhousie Medical Oncology program (DMOP) for July 2018
is viewed as a positive change for trainee education. There was
concern among trainees and faculty with additional workload
requirements associated with CBME.

Actionable information on trainees learning is obtained from
review of evaluations. Evaluations were more likely to be
completed in less busy clinics and by faculty with interest in
education. Evaluations that had less questions and allowed
indirect observations were more likely to be completed. Feedback
received suggested a need for ongoing evolution
of CBME evaluations.

Study was undertaken to expose current trainees and faculty to
new CBME evaluations, increase familiarity with the process of
CBME and gather feedback towards improving evaluations.

Methods
Participants included 2 medical oncology trainees, education
administrator and 13 faculty. Trainees had 3 evaluations:
“Providing Initial Consultations”, “Providing assessment and
management for ongoing care” and “Transitioning care away
from disease modifying therapy”. Using the ONE 45 platform,
evaluations were placed in a “Core folder” for the PGY4
trainee and “Transition to practice” folder for the PGY5 trainee.
Evaluations were trainee driven and evaluators were 13 faculty.
Following observed clinical encounter, evaluation was sent to
faculty for “real time” completion.

Conclusion
More frequent evaluations in line with CBME requirements
is feasible and doable at DMOP. Ongoing faculty and trainee
development and reminders will be needed for optimal
participation. This study will be valuable in ensuring smoother
transition of DMOP to CBME come July 2018.
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Comparing repeated self-reflective
methods on entrustable professional
activity performance for postgraduate medical learners

What counts as evidence? Preliminary
insights from a qualitative study of
Clinical Competence Committees
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M. J. Bautista
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L. Lingard
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Introduction
According to John Sandars, reflection is “... a metacognitive
process that occurs before, during and after situations with the
purpose of developing a greater understanding of both the self
and the situation so that future encounters with the situation
are informed from previous encounters.” This process of
developing greater understanding is linked with the concept of
experiential learning. Experiential learning is based on the idea
that one must have a meaningful and insightful experience
to critically reflect upon actions and decisions within the
experience and learn and grow from the experience itself.
The experiential learning process contains four main phases:
the experience, analysis (reflective observation), making
generalizations (understanding reactions and identifying areas
for improvement), and planning future action. Reflective
methods utilized in this process include guided reflection (peer
group or supervisor/mentor setting), written/audio diaries, and
reflective storytelling/writing.
Post-graduate medical learners must meet the competency
requirements of their Entrustable Professional Activities (EPA)
to perform unsupervised clinical practice in their respective
field. Self-reflection by post-graduate learners upon their
performance of a particular EPA should theoretically result in an
improvement in that particular EPA. To our knowledge, there
is no study that compares the aforementioned self-reflective
methods. Additionally, no previous research analyzes whether
repeated application of self-reflective methods will result in
greater post-graduate medical learner success. This significant
gap in the medical literature is demonstrated through this
literature review. Future research includes a comprehensive
systematic review on this subject. Suggestions for EPA reflection
activities will be explored.

In CBME, Clinical Competence Committees (CCC) must sift and
synthesize multiple pieces of assessment data to make decisions
about trainee progress. Little is known about this process.
We aimed to describe how CCCs characterize, interpret and
use assessment data to inform their decisions.

Methods
To date, our ongoing grounded theory study combines
nonparticipant observations of 6 CCC meetings in
3 postgraduate programs and individual interviews with at
least one CCC member following each observation. CCCs
were selected purposively to represent a range of program
size and CCC procedures. Data collected and analysis for
recurring themes proceeded iteratively.

Results
We observed CCCs engaging with a variety of trainee
performance data. Much of CCC discussion centered on what
we termed ‘the social construction of evidence,’ a process of
discerning, discarding, and assigning value to data. Interview
participants provided insight into how CCCs go about
characterizing data as credible, non-credible, debatable or
missing evidence, and how they use these characterizations to
make, postpone or delegate decisions. Even in this preliminary
data set, variability within and across CCCs was evident.

Discussion/Conclusion
Faced with multiple data points, CCCs undertake a process of
deciding what will count as evidence, what will not, and why.
This study begins to describe the various processes CCCs use to
interpret data and determine its credibility to support assessment
decisions. Given that CCCs are charged with the high-stakes
task of judging trainees’ entrustability, we require further insight
into how they transform information into evidence
into decisions.
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Competency-based Medical
Education (CBME) in Canada –
A pre-implementation survey

Getting with the times: Group decision
making in virtual environments and
implications for competence committees
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Background
Medical oncology is one of the first specialty programs to
begin the adoption of CBME in Canada and implementation
is scheduled for July 1st, 2018. This study aimed at gathering
data on perception and concerns regarding CBME from medical
oncologists and medical trainees on learning experiences,
evaluation and assessment.

Method
Online surveys were sent out to medical oncologists practicing
in Canada via the Canadian Association of Medical Oncologists
email directory and to internal medicine and medical oncology
trainees via their program directors from August 2016 to Nov
2016. Descriptive data were collected.

Result
A total of 62 medical oncologists and 73 trainees responded
to the survey. 77% of the faculty are from academic centers
and 86% are involved in postgraduate medical education.
50% have attended group discussions regarding CBME, 42%
are concerned about the potential impact of CBME on their
clinical practice. 36% feel that CBME will provide better learning
experience for trainees. 39% report that they will not be able
to do daily evaluations and CBME will increase their workload.
From the trainee group, 70% had previous experience in
education innovation. 70% feel that their faculty members
are very familiar with CBME. 50% report themselves not very
familiar with CBME. 37% agree that CBME will change their
learning experience, 25% agree that CBME will better prepare
them as competent physicians.

Conclusion
This CBME pre-implementation survey identified learning gaps
and further education is needed for a successful implementation
of CBME in Canada.

Background
Concerns around the time and administrative burden of
competency-based trainee promotion processes have been
reported, making virtual meetings an attractive option for
competence committees. However, whether such meetings can
uphold the integrity of decision-making processes has yet to be
explored. To fill this gap, we conducted a narrative review to
summarize the literature on decision making in virtual teams,
discuss ways to improve the effectiveness of virtual teams, and
explore their implications for practice.

Method
In August 2017, the Web of Science platform was searched
with the terms ‘decision making’ AND ‘virtual teams’ for articles
published within the last 20 years. The search yielded 336
articles, which was narrowed down to a final set of 188 articles.
A subset of these, subjectively deemed to be of high-quality and
relevant to the work of promotions committees, was included in
our review.

Conclusions/Implications
Virtual team functioning was explored with respect to team
composition and development, idea generation and selection,
group memory, and communication, as well as in relation to
existing research on competence committees. In this session,
we will highlight the key conclusions of our review, including
the benefits and challenges of group decision making in virtual
environments and implications for Competence by Design.
We will discuss a number of resources that are applicable
across programmatic contexts, offer practical guidelines for
virtual competence committees meetings, present a tool for
aligning various communication modalities with the tasks of a
competence committee, and discuss a facilitator checklist for
effective virtual meetings.
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Content collaboration software and the
evolution of EPAs in anaesthesiology
residency training

An innovative approach to CBME
implementation: A model for change
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Introduction

1

Introduction
In October 2017, the Intercollegiate Collaboration on CBME in
Anaesthesia (ICCA) held its inaugural meeting comprising 10
anaesthesiologists/educators from around the world.
An electronic platform was required to support communication,
collaboration and resource sharing. Cloud-based Content
Collaboration Software (CCS) was trialled for this purpose. CCS
offered: an intuitive interface; user maintained pages and blogs
allowing collaborative content development; hyperlinking of EPAs
to curriculum outcomes; and many other features supporting an
international community of practice.

Method
The original CCS site was established in December 2017. After
two months of exploration and use, the site was enhanced on the
basis of user feedback. It continues to be in active use.

Conclusion/Implications
The initial success of the innovation has been evidenced by
positive user feedback, volume of blog posts and meeting
deadlines for submission of abstracts (3 in February 2018).
The ICCA continues to explore how CCS will affect the pace
of change in CBME by creating a global network of medical
educators. Will it support greater alignment of the expectations
we have of trainees and graduates? Does it better facilitate what
we are already doing or does it actually change what we can
and will do? Can CCS be readily adapted to other programs or
specialties?
Challenges have included underestimation of the resources
required to develop, maintain and curate the site; identifying how
to best share resources while respecting IP and copyright issues;
and transitioning users (at differing rates) from traditional work
patterns to make best use of the CCS technology.

McGill University, Montreal, QC; 2Montreal Children’s
Hospital, Montréal, QC

1

The educational underpinnings of Competency-Based Medical
Education (CBME) resonates with educators’ aspirations
to enhance residency education; at the same time, its
implementation constitutes challenges for educational leaders,
teachers and residents.

Method
In order to surmount the challenges related to CBME
implementation, an innovative approach was implemented
within one program to be used as a model and guide. This
approach constituted a collaborative partnership among CBME
leads, program directors, and educational experts who worked
together to: 1) Identify challenges within the surgical specialties
transitioning to CBME; 2) Develop a series of educational
retreats to meet the challenges facing all relevant stakeholders
(program directors, residents and administrative personnel) of
each of the nine surgical specialties at the institution.
This presentation highlights the details of one of these retreats
that addressed the challenge of how to incorporate Entrustable
Professional Activities (EPAs) in the curriculum. The retreat was
organized as a half-day workshop based on two principles: 1)
Descriptive, Otolaryngology program leads explained how they
incorporated the CBME principles; 2) Instructive, hands-on tasks
in which relevant stakeholders from all the surgical specialties
mapped the EPAs of the surgical foundation on their respective
curriculum. Participants had the opportunity to share strategies
and learn from the experiences of other programs.

Conclusions
This model, not only provides background information, and
highlights the ‘how-to’ processes, but also provides participants
with the opportunity to engage in meaningful and beneficial
tasks that advance CBME implementation. Program leads
highlighted the importance of working in tandem with residents
and program administrators.
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Anesthesiology perspectives: Needs
and challenges for electronic portfolio
implementation in a time of CBD

Transitioning to Competency-based
Medical Education: Challenges and
strategies for pragmatic implementation
in a non-procedural based specialty

C. Tremblay
Northern Ontario School of Medicine, Sudbury, ON

S. Al-Asaaed1, T. Hsu2, H. Nazik3, X. Song2, S. D.
Mukherjee4, S. Basi5, J. Henning6, T. Shenkier7

Introduction

1

The move to Competence by Design (CBD) requires dramatic
increase in the number of workplace based assessment. Given
the volume and complexity of data generated and the need for
sophisticated reporting mechanisms, electronic portfolios are an
important enabler in moving to CBD.

Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John’s, NL;
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 3Queen’s University,
Kingston, ON; 4McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 5University
of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 6University of Calgary, Calgary, AB;
7
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC
2

Methods

Background

A multi-stage qualitative needs assessment design was used.
Using social constructivist theory, I conducted thirteen semistructured interviews in stage 1 followed by three focus groups
in stage 2. Data was transcribed and coded for analysis. Stage
1 was comprised of Royal College CBD workshop participants
which informed stage 2. Stage 2 broadened the stakeholder
group to one resident focus group, one faculty focus group, and
one of the same pool of experts from stage 1.

Competency-Based Medical Education (CBME) is rooted in frequent
assessments, including direct observation. A Procedural based
specialty (PBS) lends itself to direct observation as such habits are
embedded into the culture of such training programs. By contrast,
trainees in non-PBS are often been implicitly entrusted early on with
patient assessment and clinical management tasks. Medical oncology
is a non-PBS and early adopter of Competence by Design (CBD), a
pragmatic form of CBME. Their aim was to produce a final product
that would be applicable to a variety of local contexts and training
program structures. The question was what structural and process
elements can facilitate the design of a CBD training program for a
non-PBS?

Results
CBD stakeholders stressed the importance of an electronic
portfolio having the ability to maintain a balance between
localization and common model, streamline information access,
and monitor resident performance. Inherent with this change
will be the need for training and appropriate resourcing. The
resident focus group illustrated their perceived risks of moving
to electronic assessment, and the faculty focus group was
concerned about daily resident scheduling to meet the demands
of CBD.

Conclusion
The perceived needs and challenges faced for implementation
of an electronic portfolio are interwoven with those of CBD.
This hoped for enabler must have the flexibility to fit the context
of use. Although limited to some Anesthesiology programs in
Canada, this study concludes with recommended questions any
school could pose to help choose the right system for them.

Methods
The final design of a CBD training program for a non-PBS was
informed by four in-person workshops, multiple teleconferences
along with feedback from a national field test. An analysis of
documents generated by way of this design process revealed several
themes pointing to challenges encountered and the strategies that
were developed to address them.

Results
Factors intrinsic and extrinsic to the specialty that influenced the
process and final design product were identified, under themes such
as learning environment, culture and local health delivery contexts.

Conclusion
The development of curricular structures and processes required to
implement CBD is feasible in a non-PBS. To overcome challenges,
the development of the curriculum must be pragmatic and
programmatic to allow for context-specific flexibility for local
implementation. National collaborative projects can address shared
challenges in CBD implementation.
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Radiation planning in the era of
Competency-based Medical Education:
Stakeholder perspectives on training
and assessment

Bedside morning report – A novel
interactive method for evidencebased teaching of physical
examination skills
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R. Egan1, N. Dalgarno1
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Context
Radiation treatment planning is a unique skill that requires the
leadership of radiation oncologists and the ongoing collaboration of
radiation team members to train residents. The purpose of this study
was to leverage the insights of key radiation program stakeholders
to create an improved competency-based medical education (CBME)
learning environment.

Introduction
Physical examination skills are core competencies for
internal medicine residents. As Canadian residency programs
adopt Competence by Design (CBD), direct observation of
entrustable professional activities (EPAs) involving physical
examination will be frequently mandated. However,
challenges of implementation involve patient, physician and
logistical constraints. Consequently, current formal training
of physical examination skills is limited to pre-clinical
medical school, while training during residency is informal
and opportunistic.

Methodology
In one Radiation Oncology Department, this research adopted a
qualitative design though focus groups with attending physicians
(n=11), dosimetrists (n=7), physicists (n=7), and residents (n=7).
Focus group transcripts were thematically analysed using open coding.

Results
Stakeholders reported differing levels of engagement with CBME
with general consensus being optimistic about potential changes.
Residents were guarded about the benefit of CBME unless systematic
changes followed. Areas for improvement were identified and
participants offered solutions to the identified concerns. Residents
desired frequent, formative, and smaller group treatment planning
assessments as opposed to high-stakes summative assessments.
All stakeholders desired accessible institutional policies for treatment
planning. All stakeholders desired venues for comparing good and
poor plans to better develop competent treatment planning habits.
Participants identified barriers to resident education including
workload demands balanced against the costs of delaying patient
treatment. All participants also identified the need for clear and
explicit expectations for competency at each level of training.

Conclusions
In support of a CBME environment, it is important that all team
members communicate effectively, participate in formative
assessments, and play roles in coaching residents. Stakeholders offered
insights, concerns, and solutions with the goal of creating optimised,
collaborative learning environments that delivers quality care.

Method
We designed a novel format for Morning Report once
weekly on our clinical teaching unit at Toronto Western
Hospital, University of Toronto. Each session was structured
in two parts: a didactic large group session followed by
a bedside small group practical component. Key design
elements included a) protected time for formal teaching b)
evidence-based physical examination for multisystem disease
c) integration into the daily workflow and d) dedicated time
for direct observation to facilitate EPA assessments. The
program was evaluated by CC3s to PGY3s with structured
anonymous surveys.

Implications
29 of 69 learners (42%) completed the survey and
overwhelmingly favoured continuing the rounds (28/29;
97%). Trainees either ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ that
the didactic (29/29; 100%) and bedside (28/29; 97%)
components were useful, and 67% (4/6) of PGY1s
believed it provided increased opportunity to complete EPA
assessments. Narrative comments highlighted that these
sessions bridged a gap in training by emphasizing evidencebased approaches and practical techniques. Bedside morning
report embedded within the CTU workflow is an effective
method for evidence-based teaching, direct observation, and
completion of workplace-based EPA assessments involving
physical examination.
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Enhancing curriculum effectiveness in
Competency-based Medical Education
(CBME) through outcome tracking

Navigating the curriculum map
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Introduction
Establishing residents’ competence through assessment of
Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs) is the cornerstone
of CBME. Tools such as the Royal College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Canada’s (RCPSC) milestones guide also
provides a comprehensive framework for the development
and operationalization of assessment strategy. However, less
structure has been provided for the systematic alignment and
evolution of residency instruction. Ultimately, improved
residency training relies heavily on enhanced instruction and
mentored self-regulated learning developed in response to
assessed outcomes.

Method
This presentation highlights our strategy as we conceptualized
the curricular design, approaches, and requirements at Queen’s
University. Specifically, our CBME teams have evaluated the
benefits to electronically aligning (on and off-service) rotations
and didactic instructional interventions (e.g. half-days) with
EPAs. This allows us to create a direct link between assessed
residency difficulties and associated instruction. Secondly, the
foundations for a new Medical Council of Canada Qualifying
Exam (MCCQE) (Part II) preparatory course have been laid.
This course helps offset potentially contradictory requirements
for specialty specific EPAs and the inter-specialty MCCQE
(Part II) preparation. Finally, efforts have been made to
coordinate off-service assessment requirements across
host specialties to ensure feasibility and value of off-service
competency based assessment.

Conclusion
As part of our CBME implementation, Queen’s continues to be
dedicated to ensuring that our comprehensive system of CBME
assessment is aligned with a similarly comprehensive system of
curricular design. This presentation will overview the road taken,
and propose a map for the road ahead.

Introduction
Curriculum mapping is the process of indexing a curriculum
to identify and address academic gaps, needs, and assessment
methods. Using a collaborative action research model, we
developed and evaluated a curriculum mapping workshop
to provide practical skills to Program Directors and Program
Administrators designing curricula in line with Competency
Based Medical Education. Content was modeled on curriculum
mapping literature and its delivery was based on the principles of
experiential learning with pair-and-share dialogue.

Methods
A pre-workshop survey was sent to participants to gauge the
extent of their knowledge, skills and attitudes towards curriculum
mapping. Workshop discussions were monitored
and reviewed by workshop facilitators. Participants completed
a post-workshop survey to examine knowledge gains and provide
feedback.

Results
Enrollment consisted of 15 Program Directors and 9
Administrators. The pre-workshop survey identified that
participants lacked confidence in curriculum mapping, technology
was a barrier, and that understanding of the mapping process
was limited. Post workshop surveys provided qualitative feedback
with slight improvements in perceived ability and confidence
to develop a curriculum map. Workshop discussion highlighted
technology, and lack of training as barriers. Most participants
rated the program highly on post-workshop evaluations.

Conclusions
This workshop demonstrated that faculty require support and
training to develop knowledge, skills for curriculum mapping as
well as proper technology to support curriculum mapping. The
curriculum mapping workshop we developed was deemed useful
for improving knowledge and skills at curriculum mapping.
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Transition to practice: Evaluating the
need for formal training in supervision
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new to practice emergency physicians
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Introduction
Introduction
On July 1, 2017, the Royal College began implementing
Competency by Design (CBD) in two residency programs. The
Fédération des médecins résidents du Québec (FMRQ) felt the
need to examine the evolution of the CBD rollout with regards
to its members, in order to identify weaknesses and put forward
solutions to improve the implementation process.

Method
In January and February 2018, semi-structured interviews
were conducted by members of the FMRQ’s Academic Affairs
Committee – Specialties with PGY-1s in Anesthesiology and
ENT/HNS of the four Quebec medical faculties. Interviews were
structured to explore themes related to CBD implementation
and the impacts on residents. Interviewers received preparatory
material and training prior to the group meetings that were
conducted by faculty and specialty. The results of the interviews
were subsequently analysed by the authors with the objective of
formulating quality improvement recommendations.

Emergency medicine residents are transitioning to practice with
minimal training on how to effectively supervise and assess
trainees. It remains unclear how comfortable senior emergency
residents are with these competencies. Our study sought to
examine physician comfort with supervision and assessment;
what the current gaps were in training; whether there is a need
for formal training in these areas; and what barriers or enablers
would exist in implementing it.

Methods
Qualitative data was collected in two phases during September
2016-November 2017, through 18 one-on-one interviews of PGY5
and CCFP-EM emergency residents, and attendings within their
first 3 years of practice, at the University of Toronto and McMaster
University. A semi-structured interview guide was developed in
consultation with a qualitative researcher. Transcripts were coded,
analyzed, and collapsed into themes using NVivo. Data analysis
was guided by a constructivist grounded theory based in a
relativist paradigm.

Results

Results

Twenty-six out of a total of 32 residents participated in the study.
They noticed that despite logistic difficulties and local variability
especially in the off-service rotations, CBD was promoting direct
observation opportunities. The study also highlighted some
important concerns in regard to 1) the implementation process,
including CBD-oriented training; 2) the content of EPAs and
milestones; and 3) the feedback and assessment mechanisms.

Thematic analysis revealed five themes: Supervision and
assessment skills were acquired passively through modeling;
the training available in these areas is variably used, creating a
diversity of comfort levels; competing priorities in the emergency
department represent significant barriers to improving supervision
and assessment; providing negative feedback is difficult and often
avoided; competency by design (CBD) will act as an impetus for
formal curriculum development in these areas.

Conclusion
On the basis of our observations, 15 recommendations are
proposed in order to inform postgraduate medical training
organizations of challenges encountered in implementing CBD.
Constructive feedback from learners will help to improve the
transition process as CBD moves forward.

Conclusions
As programs transition to a CBD model, there will be a need for
formal training in supervision and assessment, with a focus on
negative feedback, to achieve a standardized level of competence
among emergency residents.
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Educational renewal of physician training in Australia and New Zealand:
Multiple educational innovations in a complex environment
R. Udemans, M. Stokes, L. Rigby
Royal Australasian College of Physicians, Sydney, NSW

Aim
The Royal Australasian College of Physicians is renewing its specialty training programs and shifting towards competency-based medical
education. Our aim is to improve the quality and rigor of training and graduate outcomes, and promote high standards of physician
practice to serve the health of patients, families, and communities in a changing healthcare environment.

Methods
We are progressing holistic change and multiple educational innovations in a complex environment. Numerous stakeholders, a disparate
training landscape and a largely volunteer supervisor workforce pose challenges in supporting effective implementation.
This presentation describes our progress and experience with three key components of our education renewal program: curricular
renewal, a new selection process and faculty development. It offers reflections on the practical challenges, lessons learned and factors
critical for success.

Conclusion
Our experience highlights opportunities for training organizations to maximize their influence over workplace training experiences and
outcomes by taking a systems approach to the design, delivery and evaluation of the components of education renewal.
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Competency-based veterinary education: The future of veterinary medicine
L. Molgaard1, J. Hodgson2, H. Bok3, K. Chaney4, J. Ilkiw5, S. Matthew6, S. May7, E. Read8,
B. Rush9, K. Salisbury10
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN; 2Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA; 3Utrecht University, Utrecht, Netherlands;
4
Texas A&M University, College Station, TX; 5University of California - Davis, Davis, CA; 6Washington State University, Pullman,
WA; 7Royal Veterinary College, London; 8University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 9Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS;
10
Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN
1

Background

Interventions

Competency-based education (CBE) has been proposed as a model
for medical education for over 40 years.1 This approach focuses on
outcomes-based and learner-centered education and assessment,
increasing transparency and accountability to the public for the
quality of their graduates.

Inspired by a shared vision for educational advancement and with
the support of the American Association of Veterinary Medical
Colleges (AAVMC), an international team of faculty with expertise
in veterinary education was assembled and charged with the
creation of a new, modern, competency-based framework, which
could be shared by all veterinary programs. The goals of this team
included establishing a common framework for CBVE, improving
assurance of learner competence and proficiency, engaging
veterinary programs worldwide to consider the benefits of CBVE,
and supporting efforts for programs interested in transitioning
from traditional curricula to that of CBVE.

While there are examples of veterinary schools with established
competency-based programs, most veterinary academic institutions
operate under a traditional model of education with the primary
means of learner assessment being subjective faculty assessments
in the clinical setting and sporadic assessments of competency in
the pre-clinical program. There is a lack of shared language around
competency-based education and accrediting organizations for
veterinary schools globally vary in their requirements for evidence
of competency-based outcomes. Overall there is a need for a
modern, shared framework for competency-based veterinary
education that is grounded in contemporary educational science
literature and utilizes the experiences from colleagues in other
health professions.2

Purpose
The aim of this initiative was to establish a set of competencies
reflective of core expectations for all veterinary graduates, which
could be adopted and adapted by programs in veterinary medicine
world-wide. The creation and sharing of the competency-based
veterinary education (CBVE) framework, with a common set of
core competencies, Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs) and
assessments, would then unify veterinary educational programs
through a common language. It would also provide a foundation
for those veterinary schools wanting to renew or redesign curricula
to reflect a more relevant educational model based upon learner
knowledge and proficiency. Adoption of a shared framework also
establishes a foundation for multi-center data collection which
could improve educational standards and further support success
of the day-one veterinary graduate.

Results/Applications
The CBVE framework consists of 32 competencies grouped into
nine domains of competence. The 32 competencies are considered
core for veterinary education and are each supported by illustrative
subcompetencies provided as examples of content that may be
modified or refined by individual schools. Each competency has
four levels of learner milestones: novice, advanced beginner,
competent, and proficient. Eight EPAs have been created to
allow learners to demonstrate integration of competencies while
performing day-to-day activities in the workplace. Each EPA
can be mapped to five to seven competencies that are critical
in making an entrustment decision. Additional assessment
methodologies, such as direct observation of procedural skills
and mini-clinical evaluations are planned in the future, which will
allow direct observation of some individual competencies. This
variety of assessment methodologies has an important role in the
comprehensive assessment program of CBVE.

Future Directions
The international team, with the support of the AAVMC, continues
its work on the development of educational assessment tools,
faculty development initiatives, and implementation assistance for
interested veterinary programs.
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Design of a “transition to practice” rotation for radiation oncology residents
H. Dahn, L. Best, K. Watts, D. Bowes
Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS

Introduction

Results

Implementation of Competence By Design (CBD) will require
residency training programs to develop formalized “Transition
to Practice” (TTP) experiences. We have previously reported
the results of an interprofessional survey assessing the relative
importance of various skills required by residents transitioning into
independent practice in Radiation Oncology. The purpose of this
abstract is to present the design and structure of a formalized
TTP rotation in Radiation Oncology.

The TTP rotation will occur in the final 12 weeks of residency.
The rotation will allow residents to refine their independent
decision-making skills and medical expertise, and places an
emphasis on the elements of practice related to intrinsic CanMEDS
roles. Specific tasks include completing a project related to
Radiation Oncology practice, taking a leadership role in quality
assurance rounds or other administrative meetings, developing
a relationship with a mentor, and providing mentorship to, and
evaluating, junior residents. Residents are expected to complete
a self-evaluation portfolio. The proposed TTP rotation has been
approved by our residency program committee, and the first
cohort of residents will pilot this rotation in the 2017-18
academic year.

Methods
TTP rotation objectives were developed using the previously
reported interprofessional survey results, our program goals
and objectives for senior residents, and draft CBD documents
outlining expected competencies to be acquired in the
TTP stage.

Conclusion
A TTP rotation has been developed to assist Radiation
Oncology residents with transitioning to independent practice.
The rotation content and experiences after the first cohort of
residents have completed this rotation will be presented.
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Residents’ wellness program: Orientation and assessment
M. Cordero Diaz1, V. Guerrero Ortega1, L. Morales1, C. Félix Arce1, A. Dávila-Rivas1,
M. Gonzalez2, R. Garcia Maya1
Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey, Monterrey; 2Nuevo León´s Health Services Office
HMDBS-SSNL, Monterrey
1

Introduction

Conclusion/Implications

The purpose of the Tecnologico de Monterrey School of Medicine
Residents’ Wellness Program, first of its kind in Mexico, is to
improve residents’ wellness, educating them about wellbeing and
its relationship with professionalism. A specific orientation session
and assessment was implemented for year 1 residents.

After completing the orientation, Residents were offered to
schedule one-on-one counseling meeting with the school´s
psychologist to complete the initial mental health evaluation
and talk about their concerns upon professional, emotional,
physical and social wellness. They would come up with a work
plan and schedule follow up meetings. If the situation warrants
it, the counselor will have the ability to refer the resident to the
corresponding support department.

Method
In March 2018, as a pilot, an orientation session for the Wellness
Program was designed and offered to 75 Medical Residents
entering the 16 programs of medical specialty at the Multicentric
Program of Medical Residencies from the Tecnológico de
Monterrey School of Medicine and Health Sciences and the
Regional Health Services. The 3-hour session was divided in four
sections: (1) introduction to the Wellness Program, (2) counseling
for medical residents, (3) basic mental health assessment, and
(4) Substance abuse prevention. For the basic mental health
assessment, previous consent, 3 tests were applied individually:
(BAI) Beck Anxiety Inventory, Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), and
projective testing.
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Burnout and resiliency in Canadian
oncology residents: A nationwide
resident and program director survey

Relax, reflect, resilience: How can
faculty development assisting teachers
to cope with a stressful schedule in the
medical workplace

H. Dahn, D. Bowes
Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS

P. Lin, Y. Chen
Far Eastern Memorial Hospital, New Taipei City

Introduction
To measure burnout rates and resiliency in Canadian Oncology
residents and to describe the existing resiliency and wellness
content in Canadian Oncology residency programs.

Methods
Online surveys were circulated to all Canadian Radiation
Oncology, Medical Oncology and Hematology residents and
program directors. Oncology resident burnout rates and
resiliency scores were measured using the abbreviated Maslach
Burnout Inventory and Connor-Davidson Resiliency scale.
Information regarding pre-existing resiliency and wellness
training programs, as well as interest in and suggestions for
potential resiliency and wellness activities was collected.

Results
The resident survey had a response rate of 30% (57/187).
42.1% of residents met defined burnout criteria. The average
resiliency score was 65.4. High resiliency was significantly
associated with less burnout, which suggests that fostering
resiliency could decrease burnout in this population. No specific
demographics predicted low resiliency or high burnout, and
therefore training should be offered to all oncology residents.
58% of residents felt that they had not received adequate
resiliency and wellness training. 50% of program directors
indicated they had no formal resiliency and wellness training.

Conclusion
Canadian Oncology residents demonstrate high rates of burnout
and low resiliency when compared with the general population,
and similar burnout rates when compared with other resident
groups. This is the first study to comprehensively report rates
of both burnout and resiliency in oncology residents. The
development of resiliency and wellness curricula is warranted
in this population, and will be a mandatory component of the
accreditation standards for Canadian residency programs from
2018 onwards.

Introduction
In Taiwan, clinical teachers in medical center usually have
a stressful schedule involving clinical service, teaching and
academic research. Burnout is common amongst these faculty
members. We investigated the effect of resilience workshop
on teachers and clinician educators in need and hope through
giving the skills can help them cope with the stressful schedule.

Method
At first, we call for participation for those faculty members
who think they are burnout to join the resilience workshop as a
faculty development activity placing off cites and taking half day
to give a brief concepts about resilience and how MindfulnessBased-Stress-Reduction (MBSR) can improve resilience by MRSR
instructor. Questionnaire designed to approach participants’
perception of mindfulness and resilience with feedbacks after
workshop were collected.
We found the most two reasons caused teaching fatigue and
burnout were working and teaching time conflict (22.54%),
and heavy teaching load (15.49%). Through the workshop,
participants found the resilience workshop entirely positive,
and 100% agreed the skills could help them face the stress and
enhancing their resilience. Moreover, providing exclusive teacher
benefits such as free coffee or massage on Teacher’s Day (27%),
more MBSR lessons (26%), and offering career development
lessons such as stress management (19%) were the most three
recommended activities to enhance resilience by participants.

Conclusion
Resilience is vital for medical faculty members. Burnout
contributed by many factors including personal hectic schedule,
individual and environmental factors. A system to provide
supports in order to retain teacher’s wellness and wellbeing is
crucial for faculty resilience.
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Improving mental health for resident physicians in Canada: A qualitative and
quantitative exploration of barriers
K. Williams1, A. Ritsma2, E. Clement3, D. Kim4, K. Nikel5, C. Tsang4, J. Yee6, R. Grimminck7
Resident Doctors of Canada, Calgary, AB; 2McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 3University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB;
4
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 5University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK; 6Resident Doctors of Canada,
Ottawa, ON; 7University of Calgary, Calgary, AB
1

Introduction

Results

The prevalence of burnout, a work-related syndrome due to chronic
exposure to occupational stress, is staggeringly high among resident
physicians. Resident Doctors of Canada (RDoC) has developed a
practical Resiliency Curriculum to help mitigate the negative effects
of stress during residency. Many residents who experience this
resiliency training have mentioned the significance of the systemic
barriers to seeking care for their mental well-being.

Many focus group participants perceived the following themes as
barriers to resident physician wellness: culture of medicine; lack of
control over their schedule; lack of wellness champions in senior
roles; unavailability of resources that ensure confidentiality when
deciding whether to seek support; and lack of knowledge about
available resources. These were consistent with quantitative data.

Conclusion
Objectives
RDoC explored systemic barriers to inform future advocacy efforts
in order to enhance resident wellness.

Methods
This was a cross-sectional qualitative and quantitative study,
which consisted of three focus groups with resident participants
from across Canada and quantitative survey data from RDoC’s
national resident survey. Qualitative data was analyzed using
thematic analysis and quantitative using descriptive and frequency
distribution. Bivariate analysis was done with chi-squared or t-test.

The results demonstrate the need for advocacy by resident
physicians with key medical education stakeholders to reduce
system barriers in order to increase residents’ autonomy over their
health and well-being. Targeted advocacy and programs are needed
to ensure there is less burnout of resident physicians which will
ultimately improve patient care.
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Wellness needs assessment in
adolescent medicine trainees: An
appreciative inquiry approach

Identifying evidence-based
interventions for physician wellness

S. Lebeuf1, S. Jassemi2, G. Cullen-Dean1,
S. Lorber1
The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON; 2BC Children’s
Hospital, Vancouver, BC
1

L. Flynn1, A. Hastings Truelove1, C. Simon2,
C. Gerin-Lajoie3, M. Sen4, S. Smith5, E. Dance6
Queen’s University, Kingston, ON; 2Canadian Medical
Association, Kanata, ON; 3The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa,
ON; 4Western University, London, ON; 5University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 6University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB
1

Introduction
In response to increasing awareness of the impact of medical
training on mental health, institutions across Canada are
developing wellness programs. However, there are no studies
addressing the specific needs of senior trainees. Adolescent
Medicine (AM) subspecialty trainees have unique demands on their
mental and physical wellness that are not addressed in a dedicated
wellness curriculum. Therefore, we established the Wellness
Sub-Committee in the AM Subspecialty Training Program at the
Hospital for Sick Children.

Methods
We are conducting a needs assessment of current and former
subspecialty trainees utilizing an appreciative inquiry approach, a
qualitative method of organizational development to understand
transformational change from a positive light. Qualitative
responses will be collected through an online survey until
saturation of themes. Survey responses will be coded using
thematic analysis by two members of the project team.

Results
To date, 6 current trainees and 7 former trainees have completed
the survey. Preliminary analysis of themes has begun. Currently
perceived resilience-promoting characteristics of the learning
environment include: access to counselling and support from the
program director, inter-disciplinary staff, and peers. Respondents
identified that characteristics of an ideal environment include:
transparency, communication, integration of diversity, respecting
boundaries, and physician role modeling. Suggestions for the
role of the Wellness Sub-Committee include: mentorship and
promotion of wellness across the Division.

Introduction
Over the past decade, increased attention has been directed
towards physician wellness. In the CanMEDs 2015 Framework,
the Professional Role requires physicians to be committed not
only to their patients, but also to the maintenance of personal
health. Similarly, the Canadian Medical Association 2017 Policy
on Physician Health calls for medical schools and residency
training programs to have “accreditation standards for health
and wellness programs.” Although medical schools are increasing
their wellness programing, there is no consensus about the most
effective ways it can be provided.

Methods
The Royal College struck a Physician Wellness Strategy Task
Force whose purpose was to make recommendations regarding
physician health curricula and accreditation standards. The work
of the Task Force was informed and supported by a Physician
Health Advisory Group. We have mapped the landscape of
wellness offerings at Canadian medical schools and compared
them with the results of a systematic literature review to identify
the most effective evidence-based interventions. Using a modified
version of Brynjolfsson’s et. als. (1997) Matrix of Change we have
crafted a template outlining essential aspects with respect to the
culture of medicine, the organization/clinical environment’s role
and the individual, for an effective physician wellness curriculum.
These items will inform accreditation standards.

Results
We provide our findings as to the most efficacious elements of
wellness programs, and our recommendations for future.

Conclusion

Conclusion

While there are many resilience-promoting factors in our current
environment largely based on positive interpersonal relationships,
there are several gaps in meeting the wellness needs of AM
trainees. A formal wellness curriculum could address this.

As medical schools implement wellness programming, it is
imperative that it is done using a comprehensive approach
addressing the institution, the culture of medicine and individuals.
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The on-call general surgery resident:
Wellness, patient safety and thoughts
on systemic change

Resident physicians are not safe drivers
after extended-duration work shifts:
A systematic review

K. Tedman-Aucoin, A. Giles, T. Tse,
S. Lethbridge, M. Marcaccio

N. Mak, J. Li, S. M. Wiseman
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC

McMaster University, Hamilton, ON

Introduction
Introduction
The movement to address excessive physician work hours is
fueled by the concern that this impacts wellness and quality
of care. This extends to residents and discord exists over work
hours and whether restrictions improve quality of life and
patient care. It is therefore imperative to understand what work
residents actually do, but data is limited. This project investigated
residents’ activities on-call to facilitate changes that may impact
wellness and quality of care without restrictive scheduling.

Methods
A prospective cohort study was conducted of McMaster
University General Surgery residents. Data was collected by
residents during 24 hour in-house call shifts at hospitals in
Hamilton, Ontario. The data compiled included level of urgency,
time-of-day and activity type. Descriptive statistics were
employed.

Results
Admitted patient care (34.6%) and emergency department
consultations (21.8%), were the majority of activities and
mainly occurred after-hours (78.7%). Tasks were deemed timeappropriate during the day (91.7%); less so after hours (67.9%,
p<0.01). Priority level was high (13%), moderate (54%), and
low (32%) and distributed evenly (p = 0.68). Residents were the
appropriate doctor for 75.6% of calls, which did not differ by
time-of-day (p=0.68).

Conclusion
24.2% of activities occurred between midnight and 7am, the
most likely time for rest. Medium and low priority requests
occurred over these hours. 24.4% of on-call requests were not
provider appropriate. This project identifies systemic issues that,
if rectified, may improve resident wellness and patient safety
without restricting work hours.

Resident physicians often work longer than 24 consecutive
hours with little sleep. The resulting sleep deficit raises
numerous occupational health concerns, including the danger
of the post-call commute home. A systematic review of the
literature was conducted to investigate the risk of resident
physician motor vehicle collisions (MVC) and dangerous
driving after extended-duration work shifts (EDWS).

Methods
A keyword search was performed for original research
articles evaluating any aspect of driving safety following
EDWS for the resident physician population. Two authors
independently reviewed articles for inclusion. This was
followed by independent data abstraction and quality
appraisal, using the GRADE approach.

Results
Five articles met study inclusion criteria. The quality of the
evidence was low to very low. Results were not pooled given
study heterogeneity. Residents reported 2.3 to 3.8 hours of
sleep during EDWS. All three survey-based studies found an
increased risk of falling sleeping at the wheel after EDWS.
Of the studies evaluating the risk of MVCs, one prospective
survey study found an OR 2.3 (95% CI, 1.6 to 3.3) for MVCs
post-EDWS, and a driving simulation study found male
residents had a significantly increased risk of crashing.

Conclusions
The period following EDWS poses important driving safety risks
for residents. This is demonstrated by their self-reported driving
history, and by driving simulation experiments. These findings
call for greater awareness of, and suggest measures should be
taken to avoid, the significant occupational and public health
risks of the post-call commute.
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Renouveau de la garde en radiologie au NCHUM
C. Cloutier Lambert, P. Truong, R. Labranche, J. Murphy-Lavallée, I. Trop
Université de Montréal, Montréal, QC

Contexte

Résultats

Historiquement, la garde en radiologie était couverte par un
résident à la fois, mais l’augmentation de débit d’examens liée
à la fusion de trois hôpitaux universitaires montréalais vers un
nouveau centre unique, le CHUM, en novembre 2017 a engendré
de nouveaux besoins.

Le modèle de garde a été approuvé par résidents et radiologues,
technologues et urgentologues. Des chambres de garde au
département et un support informatique à distance facilitent la
réalisation et la revue des examens. Les données de débimétrie
seront collectées pour le type, nombre et heure de réalisation
des examens de garde et comparés pré implantation. Des
sondages pour les résidents juniors, séniors ainsi que les patrons
et prescripteurs évalueront les impacts de la nouvelle garde
(bien-être, fatigue, stress, disponibilité, etc).

Méthode
Le système de garde a été revu complètement : un résident
junior assure la première ligne, toujours secondé par un senior.
En semaine, un junior effectue 5 nuits de garde d’affilée, avec les
soirées assurées par un autre junior. Une révision des cas a lieu le
soir avec les patrons de garde. En fin de semaine, des juniors se
partagent le jour (8-20h) et la nuit (20-8h), toujours secondés par
un senior, avec un quatrième de garde de jour en échographie.
Les séniors supervisent leurs pairs tout en continuant leurs
apprentissages et les juniors bénéficient d’une supervision
constante, créant une amélioration du bien-être global.

Conclusions
L’implantation d’une nouvelle garde en radiologie permet
un meilleur service avec bénéfices pédagogiques pour tous les
résidents.
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Perceptions des résidents sur les méthodes et les structures pédagogiques présentes
dans les unités d’enseignement clinique de médecine interne du Centre Hospitalier
de l’Université de Montréal
M. Forget, J. Costa
Université de Montréal, Montréal, QC

Introduction

Résultats

L’unité d’enseignement clinique (UEC) de médecine interne est
un lieu de formation fondamental dans le cursus des résidents
du programme de médecine interne. Des externes, résidents et
internistes se côtoient. Ils ont leurs perceptions sur les méthodes
et structures pédagogiques. Sonder leurs besoins permettra
l’optimisation des pratiques. L’objectif de la présente recherche est
de faire le portrait des méthodes connues et pratiquées dans les
UEC du Centre Hospitalier de l’Université de Montréal (CHUM),
selon la perception des résidents.

Les résidents du CHUM perçoivent quatorze méthodes
pédagogiques. Les plus fréquentes sont la tournée de cartes,
la révision d’une admission, les tournées magistrales et
l’enseignement sur un sujet spécifique par un résident. La majorité
des résidents perçoit que l’enseignement est orienté vers les
externes. La structure organisationnelle permettant des activités
d’enseignement non planifiés à travers des activités pré établies est
la plus appréciée.

Conclusion
Méthodes
Des données quantitatives et qualitatives ont été compilées à
partir d’un questionnaire électronique durant l’été 2016. Tous
les résidents de l’Université de Montréal, susceptibles d’avoir
fait un stage dans une UEC de médecine interne du CHUM, ont
reçu le lien internet. Les réponses ont été comptabilisées et les
commentaires transcrits dans le logiciel QDA Miner pour analyse
de contenu.

Les perceptions sur la pertinence des méthodes sont
majoritairement positives. Des enjeux de gestion de temps, confort
et confidentialité induisent des perceptions négatives. L’atout le plus
favorable pour une méthode est d’être ciblée sur un apprentissage,
un patient, une condition médicale ou un niveau de formation.
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Creating educational programs to
teach telemedicine

Medical residents’ attitude towards
the role of personal genotyping in
the medical education curriculum
before and after a teaching module
on precision medicine

R. G. Stovel, N. Gabarin, R. Cavalcanti,
H. Abrams
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

Background
Telemedicine provides patient care at a distance using
video-conferencing and remote monitoring. Additionally,
email, web-based, and mHealth patient/provider interactions
are becoming increasingly common. Demand for this emerging
care model is increasing for both frail and remote patients, and
for patient/provider convenience. Widespread dissemination and
effective use of telemedicine requires appropriate training of
physicians. The goal of this study was to document all published
telemedicine curricula, identifying key components from a
competency based medical education (CBME) perspective.

Methods
Medline, PsycINFO, EMBASE, and ERIC were searched for
telemedicine curricula for physicians at all stages. Articles were
assessed to identify curricular content, stage of implementation,
evaluation (if any), quality, trainee population, and how training
mapped onto CanMEDS competencies.

Results
Seventy-one curricula in diverse stages of implementation
were described. Curricula were aimed at the entire range of
physician training (medical student to fully licensed) from family
medicine, psychiatry, neurology, cardiology, and dermatology.
Curricula were highly rated and commonly focused on the
use of technology and adjusting one’s clinical style for the
specific setting. Case-based delivery resulted in all CanMEDS
competencies being taught.

Conclusions
Telemedicine education is an emerging field with curricula
being delivered to a variety of physicians, covering all
CanMEDS roles. Case-based education is key to these curricula.
Developing competencies for telemedicine practice is necessary
to establishing appropriate curricula. Identifying entrustable
professional activities (EPAs) for telemedicine is the next step in
guiding training and assessment.

Y. Chan, A. Suo, C. Ma, M. Stapleton,
J. Henning, K. W. Burak
University of Calgary, Calgary, AB

Background/Objective
Previous studies suggested that offering medical students personal
genome testing is associated with improved educational outcomes
and carry low risk of anxiety. It is unclear if similar viewpoints and
limitations exists at the residency training level.

Method
Internal medicine residents were surveyed before and after a
teaching module combining simulated genotyping and didactic
lectures. Subjects were randomized 1:1 to receive either a neutral
or detrimental genetic result and administrated validated Likertscale surveys on precision medicine and decisional regret.

Results
Of a total of 98 residents, 50 attended the module with 87.8%
completing both the pre- and post-surveys. The teaching module
improved the resident’s self-perceived understanding of genomic
testing (26% vs 63%, p<0.001) and their views that physicians
have a professional responsibility to help patient understand their
results (42% vs 49%, 0.004), but did not change their likelihood of
undergoing genomic testing themselves (17% vs 29%, p=0.564).
Pre-course objection to undergo genomic testing predicted
decisional regret if the residents were to undergo testing as part
of the curriculum (76% vs 18%, p<0.001). A simulated high-risk
genotype (i.e. BRCA mutation) did not predict decisional regret
after participation in the teaching module.

Conclusions
Canadian medical residents may commonly have low perceived
knowledge of personal genomic testing and are unlikely to
undergo personal testing themselves. A precision medicine
education module can improve self-perceived understanding but
may not increase uptake of genomic testing in students. Residents
unsupportive of personal genomic testing may experience distress
if personal genomic testing is used in the classroom setting.
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Resident-led pathology learning
modules for junior medical learners
rotating through anatomical
pathology: Pilot study
M. Capitano, S. Islam
Unviersity of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON

Background/Objective
Case-based learning (CBL) is a well-recognized medical education
approach that provides learning benefits to teacher and learner.
CBL modules are difficult to implement on busy clinical services;
however, junior learners rotating through anatomical pathology
(AP) do not have service responsibilities and spend most of their
time self-studying. Self-studying pathology is challenging for
new learners given the high learning curve. CBL modules may
enhance learner experience and provide structured teaching
opportunities for supervising residents.

Methods
Two introductory CBL modules were developed. Junior medical
learners rotating through AP were asked to complete the
modules and review them with the supervising AP resident.
The resident provided verbal feedback to learners (CanMEDS
format). The resident asked learners to provide feedback on the
modules and the resident’s teaching. Residents recorded their
teaching experiences.

Results
Sixteen junior learners completed the CBL modules. Three
residents participated in supervision. All learners felt that
the modules were appropriate to their level of training,
complemented their learning experience, and were wellstructured and of high quality. All supervising residents found
that the modules were an easy way to provide learners with a
structured activity during service downtime, were adaptable to
learner knowledge, increased their teaching experience, and did
not interfere with service responsibilities.

Conclusion
CBL modules can be an effective way to enhance learner
experience during their AP rotation and provide structured
teaching opportunities for AP residents without interfering with
service work. Additional learning modules should be developed
and a structured evaluation system of the supervising residents
should be implemented.
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Exploring empathy in pediatrics
residents at an urban children’s
hospital in Canada

Preparing internationally trained
clinical fellows for fellowship in
Ontario

S. Rawal1, L. Nimmon2, C. Strahlendorf3

A. Frisina, T. Gamage

Montreal Children’s Hospital, Montreal, QC; 2Centre for
Health Education Scholarship, Vancouver, BC; 3BC Children’s
Hospital, Vancouver, BC

Touchstone Institute, Toronto, ON
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Background
Empathy is fundamental to the physician-patient relationship,
promoting patient compliance and increasing treatment
efficacy. Studies evaluating diverse resident populations have
demonstrated a decline in empathy, commensurate with
advancement. Those focused uniquely on pediatrics trainees
suggest stable empathy during training. However, some authors
question whether survey-based scores are the ideal means to
measure this construct. This study explored the state of empathy
in pediatrics residents, to identify factors influencing the learning
and retention of empathy.

Methods
This qualitative descriptive study was conducted at an urban
children’s hospital in Canada. Ten participants were recruited for
semi-structured interviews via a purposeful sampling strategy.
The institutional research ethics board approved the project.

Results
Senior residents noted an increase in empathy, influenced
by a better understanding of pediatric illnesses, and greater
perspective on the impact on families. Challenges to empathy
retention correlated with published literature: time constraints,
compassion fatigue and burnout with poor coping, and the
hidden curriculum. Empathy was learned from role modelling
by peers, preceptors, and other health care providers. Resident
resilience, as a product of resident adversity, was protective
against the loss of empathy. Residents advocated for increased
autonomy and patient ownership, and fuller exposure to
longitudinal care, including the patient’s social context and home
life, to increase resident empathy.

Conclusion
Residents demonstrated an increase in empathy during training.
Resident resilience is valuable in protecting empathy and could
be considered in admissions processes. Longitudinal clinics
and home visits should be considered as additions to residency
training curricula.

Background
While fellowship training positions for visa trainees has increased
over the years, our orientation program to the Canadian
healthcare system has observed clinical fellows exhibit varying
levels of success in supervising junior residents. In this study, we
explored what supports and learning modalities would better
prepare internationally trained clinical fellows for fellowship
training in Ontario.

Method
A phenomenological method was used. Clinical fellows from
prior iterations were surveyed using semi-structured questions.
Faculty dedicated to clinical fellow instruction were interviewed
using semi-structured questions. CanMEDs 2015 competencies
were mapped to programming according to the Transition
to Practice stage in the CBD continuum. We utilized all data
points to develop an enhanced curriculum tailored to needs and
identified learning modalities for clinical fellows.

Results
Most clinical fellows found didactic modalities of learning
useful and relevant to fellowship training and requested more
dedicated sessions tailored to specific areas related to training
level. Participation in simulated clinical encounters as both an
advanced practitioner and junior resident is desired in providing
greater range of experience to support supervisory competence.
The enhanced curriculum has been tailored to provide focused
didactic learning, with increased opportunities for simulated
patient encounters tailored to PGY-1 & PGY-5 ensuring greater
success in supervising junior trainees.

Conclusion
The results demonstrate many diverse approaches to deliver a
more effective orientation program for internationally trained
clinical fellows. In order to support the increasing needs of
clinical fellow orientation, there is an increased focus on
providing effective feedback through didactic sessions and
simulated clinical encounters.
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A novel psychiatry training program
in family medicine residency and its
impact on residents’ attitudes towards
depression

A mixed-methods study of Postgraduate
Year 1s (PGY1) in difficulty under the
national PGY1 training and assessment
framework

S. Yan1, A. Peh2, E. Wuan2, A. Tay2, S. Ho3,
S. Saffari1, D. Teo2

Y. Tay, M. Lee, C. Ng, Y. Goh

Duke-NUS Medical School, Singapore; 2Changi General
Hospital, Singapore; 3Singapore Health Services Polyclinics,
Singapore
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Introduction
Psychiatry training for Family Medicine (FM) residents is essential to
promote mental illness management in primary care. FM residents’
attitudes towards depression have impact on quality of care. There
are few studies examining the impact of psychiatry training on FM
residents’ attitudes towards depression. Singapore Health Services
FM Residency developed a novel psychiatry training program
that emphasises education continuity, longitudinal exposure, and
vocational, primary care setting as opposed to tertiary hospital
psychiatry services. The primary aim was to examine the impact
of the novel psychiatry training on attitudes towards depression
amongst FM residents. A secondary aim was to identify background
variables predictive of attitudes changes.

Introduction
Postgraduate Year 1 (PGY1) forms the transitional year from
undergraduate medical education to full medical registration.
From May 2014, the National PGY1 Training and Assessment
Framework (PGY1-TAF) was formalized and is adapted from
the 6 ACGME competencies of patient care (PC), medical
knowledge (MK), practice-based learning (PBL), interpersonal
and communication skills (ICS), system based practice (SB) and
professionalism (PF).
The aim of the study is to better understand PGY1s in difficulty
to form better, targeted remediation plans.

Methods
This is a mixed-methods study. Assessment scores were
retrieved from the New Innovations platform. We looked at
the demographic data, areas of deficiency and themes in the
supervisor’s qualitative comments.

Methods
All FM Residents (n=63) were invited in this prospective study and
completed Depression Attitudes Questionnaire (DAQ) pre- and posttraining. Pre- and post-training DAQ scores were compared using
paired t-test. Background variables predictive of DAQ score changes
were determined by regression analysis.

Results
Response and retention rate are 100%. There was significant
improvement in overall DAQ scores (pre-training 53.84±6.95, posttraining 61.97±7.07, p<0.001) and 9 out of 13 individual DAQ
items post-training. Regression models showed no background
variable (e.g. age, gender, past medical training etc.) was predictive
of DAQ score improvement.

Conclusions
The psychiatry training program significantly improved FM residents’
attitudes towards depression as shown by DAQ scores improvement
post-training. No background variable was significantly predictive of
changes in DAQ score, suggesting the enhanced psychiatry training
was effective regardless of residents’ backgrounds. Future studies
with larger sample size are needed to confirm these findings.

Results
From 2014 to 2017, 833 PGY1s passed through the
departments of Internal Medicine, General Surgery and
Orthopaedics. There were 10 PGY1s (9 male, 1 female) who
failed their postings (1.21%). The average scores of PGY1 who
failed vs those who passed were as follows: Case Discussion:
1.79 vs 2.43; Procedure Discussion: 1.90 vs 2.45; Patient Care:
1.76 vs 2.48; Medical Knowledge: 1.67 vs 2.39; Professionalism:
2 vs 2.59.
Nine of the PGY1s who failed were foreign graduates and one
was a local graduate.

Conclusion
The number of PGY1s who failed was small; most of them
were males, and from foreign medical schools. Foreign medical
graduates may have gaps in knowledge due to their medical
school exposure. More effort and time should be given to them
to help them adapt and adjust to the local healthcare system.
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Designing the ideal boot camp for
first-year pediatrics residents

A randomised control trial of naïve
medical students performing a
shoulder joint clinical examination;
Textbook versus seminar versus video

C. Tenedero, A. J. Hunter
McMaster University, Hamilton, ON

Introduction
Introductory boot camps are being increasingly used by
residency programs to provide incoming residents with the key
knowledge and skills necessary to start their training. This study
set out to determine the key topics and structural elements
to include when designing the ideal boot camp for first-year
pediatrics residents.

Methods
Using a Delphi method, two rounds of surveys were sent to an
expert panel consisting of pediatric program directors and chief
residents from across Canada. Panelist perceptions regarding
topics to include, preferred timing and mode of delivery for a
boot camp was assessed on a 4-point Likert scale. Consensus
was reached when at least 80% of respondents reached
agreement.

Results
There were 18 and 20 respondents in the first and second
round surveys. Although the panel did not reach consensus on
which CanMEDS roles would be most important to include,
there was highest level of agreement for the medical expert and
communicator roles. Within medical expert topics, consensus
was reached that common overnight call issues and approaches
to sepsis, respiratory distress, and the acutely decompensating
child should be addressed. No consensus was reached on
optimal boot camp timing, but strongest preference was for a
3-5 day course at the start of residency.

Conclusion
This study provides clarity regarding the core topics experts find
most important for preparing first-year pediatrics residents.
This may help inform pediatrics programs hoping to implement
their own introductory boot camp. Timing and structure of
such courses may remain highly program-specific and resourcedependent.

P. Brewer1, M. Hampton1, M. Racy1,
F. Mushtaq2, J. Tomlinson1, F. Ali3
Sheffield Teaching Hospitals, Sheffield; 2University of Leeds,
Leeds; 3Chesterfield Royal Hospital, Chesterfield

1

Introduction
Medical education is a rapidly evolving field. However, the
teaching of clinical examination does not have a strong evidence
base and has not changed for many years. Technology is
influencing traditional teaching methods, although the evidence
for this remains sparse.
This study compared the method of delivery of teaching in a
randomised control trial between face-to-face seminar, textbook learning, and a custom designed video tutorial accessible
via a web portal.

Method
Sixty-seven pre-clinical medical students who were naïve to
large joint examination completed a learning style questionnaire
and were block randomised accordingly into the three teaching
styles: textbook, seminar and video tutorial. Assessments were
performed at baseline, day five and day 18 post intervention by
blinded assessors using a standardised assessment tool (max
score 30).

Results
There was no significant difference between the groups at
baseline assessment. The mean baseline score was ‘2.8’. The
mean post intervention scores were ’16.5’ (textbook), ’22.4’
(video) and ’25.5’ (face-to-face). Face-to-face teaching was
significantly better than other methods (p=0.001). There was
no significant difference between the first and second posttest assessments. There is no contribution of learning style to
performance in any group (p=0.247).

Conclusion
Face-to-face teaching remains the gold standard for teaching
clinical examination. A purpose designed open access
educational video was inferior to face-to-face teaching. Further
work is now required to assess the role of technology in
augmenting traditional teaching. Access to video technology
is useful and we advocate its use as an adjunct to small group
seminar sessions.
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Exploring competency acquisition in
neonatal resuscitation: Perspectives
from residents and recent graduates

Structured educational goal setting
on the in-patient geriatric medicine
consult service

M. Woodward1, A. J. Hunter1, M. McConell2,
C. Williams1

J. Alston

McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, ON
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University of Toronto, Toronto, ON
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Introduction
The congruence of established milestones with a trainee’s own
perception of competency remains unanswered in current
literature. Objectives: This study aimed to elicit current residents’
and recently graduated Pediatricians’ perspectives on competency
acquisition and independent practice in neonatal resuscitation.

Methods

Introduction
Competency By Design (CBD) is form of medical training that
is growing in popularity. Feedback is an essential component
of CBD. Goal-setting is a useful clinical teaching strategy
that may be adopted into feedback sessions to enhance
learner performance. It has had success in enhancing surgical
resident performance on simulation tasks. While goal-setting is
extensively researched as a CBD strategy in the surgical training
setting, less is known about its feasibility, acceptability and
success amongst Internal Medicine trainees.

This project employed an interpretive design qualitative
methodology, using an a priori educational theory. Semi structured
focus groups were used for data collection. Interpretive analysis in
the style of Crabtree and Miller was employed.

This project aims to assess the implementation and success of
formal goal-setting sessions for Internal Medicine residents at
the start of their inpatient Geriatric Medicine rotations at the
University of Toronto.

Results

Methods

Participants described attributes of competency in neonatal
resuscitation under: i) medical and technical expertise, ii) the
ability to perform as a team leader with variable resources, and iii)
self-confidence. Aspects of medical expertise included: thorough
knowledge of the algorithm, equipment, set up and preparation;
an ability to do every step even if previous experience was
piecemeal; the technical skills and insight to trouble shoot; and
the ability to manage code situations. The ability to successfully
execute the role of team leader included: managing and leading
a team with varying skill level and limited resources; the ability to
take charge when things were not going well and manage end of
life scenarios. Self-confidence, i.e. the feeling of ‘being ready’ at
the end of training without second guessing.

Residents will meet with each site’s respective rotation
education director for a formal goal-setting session and
complete a goal-setting form on the first day of the rotation.
A mid-rotation review will assess resident’s progress toward
their goal. End of rotation exit interviews will assess attainment
of the resident’s declared goals and incorporate feedback
on performance. During the exit interview, the resident will
complete end of rotation goal-setting survey investigating their
impression of the intervention and their perceived success with
their goals. An audit will be performed to assess the adherence
to goal-setting and the start, mid, and end point meetings.

Conclusions
According to the participants, competency in neonatal
resuscitation involves more than the successful completion
of a training program. Neonatal training in residency should
incorporate opportunities that promote medical and technical
expertise as well as leadership in different training environments.

Results
This project is ongoing. Results will be available by
October 2018.

Conclusions
This project will provide insight into the effectiveness and
feasibility of adopting formal goal-setting into feedback
sessions. This will be valuable to the implementation of CBD.
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Use of smartphones in histology
teaching

Six-year trends in demographic and
practice characteristics of family medicine
residents in Indiana

S. El Bialy, A. Pearson
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON

K. Kochhar, P. M. Nalin
Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, IN

Introduction
Currently, histology is taught to University of Ottawa
medical students using images acquired with digital
microscopes, which can be expensive, time consuming
and cumbersome to use. An alternative is acquiring
images using smartphone cameras through the eyepieces
of a microscope. The study’s purpose is to find out how
do smartphone-acquired images compare to digital
microscope-acquired images for histology teaching
purposes.

Methods
Participants were 84 second-year medical students
from the University of Ottawa. Following lectures on
gastrointestinal system histology, students were asked to
identify histology images taken by both a Zeiss Axio imager
A1 LED/DL microscope and an iPhone 6. Tissues included:
esophagus, stomach, duodenum, jejunum, colon, anorectal
junction, liver, portal triad, pancreas, gallbladder. Students
were then asked about the quality of both sets of images,
whether either was superior, and whether they were both
satisfactory for teaching histology.

Results
Chi-square tests were used to compare the proportion
of medical students able to correctly identify microscope
versus iPhone-acquired images, and no significant
differences were found (significance set at p < 0.05).
66.7% of participants agreed that both sets of images
were adequate for teaching histology, and only 7.85%
disagreed. Furthermore, both microscope and iPhoneacquired images were equally preferred (40.3% of students
preferred microscope; 37.9% preferred iPhone; 21.7%
were indifferent). Interestingly, iPhone-acquired images
were preferred for some tissues (esophagus, duodenum,
anorectal junction, pancreas, gallbladder).

Background/Objective
To plan an effective health workforce, it is important to understand
the reasons why family medicine residents choose to practice in
specific locations.

Methods
A cross-sectional survey of all final-year family medicine residents was
conducted between 2012 and 2017 (N=520). The group-administered
survey collected respondents’ demographic characteristics and their plans
after graduation. Descriptive data analysis was performed using SPSS.

Results
All final-year family medicine residents responded to the survey,
yielding a 100 percent response.
Increasing trends noted among respondents who:
• Were 25-29 years of age (12%)
• Self-identified as white (11%)
• Had an educational debt load (10%)
• Expect to earn $100K-$200K in first year of practice (53%)
• Were entering a hospital or health system owned practice
setting (20%)
• Expect to see between 25 and 49 percent of their patients from
underserved populations (12%)
• Received 3-4 employment positions (10%)
• Chose to practice
- In Indiana- because the cost of practicing was
reasonable in Indiana (9%)
- Outside Indiana- because never intended to practice in Indiana
(34%), climate (11%), and proximity to their family (10%)
Decreasing trends noted among respondents who:
• Expect to earn $200K-$300K in first year of practice (-52%)

Conclusions

• Received 5 or more employment positions (-12%)

Using smartphone cameras to take histology images is a
simple and inexpensive procedure, and produces images
that are as reliable as digital microscope-acquired images
for histology teaching purposes.

• Expect to see less than 10 percent of their patients from underserved
populations (-11%)

Conclusion
Understanding the factors influencing practice location will improve
efforts to recruit and retain family medicine physicians in areas of need.
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Characterizing procedural errors in novice learners during ultrasound-guided
central venous catheter insertion training
N. Radulovic, Z. Keri, R. McGraw
Queen’s University, Kingston, ON

Background/Objective

Results

Ultrasound-guided (USG) central venous catheterization (CVC) is
an important critical care skill for Emergency Medicine (EM) and
Anesthesiology residents. The types of errors made by novices
learning this procedure, and the practice required to correct errors,
can help programs design competency-based curricula. With this
in mind, we aimed to define the distribution of procedural errors
during USG CVC training.

We identified 74 errors during training, with the most common
being Error 5 (24.3%) and Error 6 (24.3%). Error 5 persisted
through training, Errors 1, 2 and 6 declined by 50%, Error 3 was
completely corrected by the end, and there were no cases of
Error 4. Error 7 only occurred at a single time point (S2B). Mean
entrustment scores increased from 2.5±0.5 (S1B) to 3.4±0.9
(S3E) (p=0.068).

Methods

Conclusion

EM and Anesthesiology residents were videotaped
before (B) and following (E) each of three training sessions (S1-3),
in a simulation lab. A checklist was used to record errors on video
review: 1) Inadequate visualization of needle tip advancement,
2) awkward probe handling, 3) target mal-positioning on screen,
4) arterial puncture, 5) missing target vessel and requiring needle
withdrawal/repositioning, 6) inadequate guidewire position
confirmation, 7) failure to access vessel in a reasonable time
(<1 min.). An overall entrustment score (1-5) was assigned
to each video.

This study identified several important errors that warrant
emphasis during training. Future courses should focus feedback
on these elements of the procedure and allow sufficient time for
practice to correct these errors.
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Background

Results

Aging will account for the majority of predicted cancer growth.
Oncology trainees receive little training in caring for older adults
and there is no consensus on what trainees should know about
geriatric oncology (GO). We sought to identify GO competencies
medical oncology trainees should possess.

Thirty-three experts in geriatric oncology GO (n=18) and oncology
education (n=15) participated. Respondents were trained in
oncology (73%), geriatrics (36%), or both (19%).

Methods
A modified Delphi of GO and oncology education experts was
conducted. Potential GO competencies were identified through
review of published needs assessments and existing oncology
curricula. Experts categorized when proposed competencies
should be attained: internal medicine, oncology, or GO training.
Consensus was obtained if 2/3 of the experts agreed on the stage
of training at which the competency should be attained.

Forty-six potential competencies were identified by investigators
and an additional 22 were suggested by respondents. Response
rates were 82-100%. After three rounds of ranking, 45.6% (n=31)
of proposed competencies were ranked at the oncology level.
Strongest consensus was for the following competencies:
• Describe biological and psychosocial changes that occur with
aging and their implications regarding cancer and cancer care
• Recognize the heterogeneity of aging in older adults
with cancer
• Describe factors that may impact an older person’s preferences
with respect to cancer therapy

Conclusions
Experts in GO and oncology education agreed upon GO
competencies appropriate for oncology trainees. These results will
form the groundwork for developing a GO curriculum for medical
oncology trainees
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Two way text-message education for
pediatric residents on hematology/
oncology night float

La septoplastie vidéo-assistée, le futur
de l’enseignement de la chirurgie
septale, innovation et processus
d’apprentissage au bloc opératoire

M. N. Austin-Appleton, V. Breakey
McMaster University, Hamilton, ON

H. Maillé
Université de Montréal, Joliette, QC

Introduction/Objective
McMaster pediatric residents cover the hematology/oncology
service in-hospital overnight with support from the on-call staff
physician. Many independent decisions made by residents are not
reviewed in real time and handover occurs post-shift from trainee
to trainee, limiting opportunities for feedback. An observational
prospective pilot study was developed to assess feasibility of
utilizing text-messages for educating and supporting residents
post-call.

Methods
Residents were approached for consent prior to starting their first
night float (7 shifts over 2 weeks). Using www.eztexting.com, a
text-message with a “clinical pearl” was sent prior to each shift.
After each night shift, a text-message prompt was sent, asking
“were there any clinical decisions you want feedback on?”. All ‘yes’
responses were answered with a follow-up email with education
based on current evidence. A post-float survey was distributed to
assess his or her perception of the utility of the messaging.

Results
12 current first year residents agreed to participate in the study,
and 10 have completed the study to date. 9/10 residents surveyed
found the text messaging to be a useful educational tool. Analysis
of ‘yes’ responses is underway, as is analysis of survey responses,
and will be completed once all 12 residents have completed
the study.

Conclusion
The text-message system is feasible, and was perceived to be of
educational value by residents.

Introduction
Les stratégies d’enseignement en chirurgie reposent entre-autre
sur la capacité des chirurgiens à diriger et commenter le travail
du résident ou encore en démontrant eux-mêmes certaines
techniques. Il semble ainsi essentiel que le chirurgien et ses
résidents aient de bons outils de communication.
La septoplastie est une des chirurgies les plus fréquentes
pratiquées en otorhinolaryngologie et chirurgie cervico-faciale
(ORL-CCF). L’enseignement de cette chirurgie est un défi,
par le fait que le résident et le chirurgien ne peuvent voir
simultanément le site opératoire qui se situe à l’intérieur du nez.
L’apprentissage de la septoplastie est donc un processus dans
lequel la communication est difficile.

Méthode
Afin d’améliorer l’enseignement de la septoplastie, un
endoscope flexible a été ajouté sur le spéculum nasal. Ceci
permet de transmettre sur un écran vidéo en temps réel
toutes les étapes de la chirurgie sans modifier la technique de
la chirurgie septale. Cet instrument est appelé Spéculum de
Rosemont.

Résultats
L’utilisation du Spéculum de Rosemont en salle d’opération
permet au résident de suivre aisément les étapes de la chirurgie
mais plusieurs résidents et externes en formation peuvent
bénéficier de l’enseignement en même temps. Pour plus de
sécurité, le chirurgien peut aussi suivre tous les gestes exécutés
par le résident durant la chirurgie et le corriger au fur et
à mesure.

Conclusion
Le spéculum de Rosemont est un outil pédagogique qui
améliore la communication entre le patron et les résidents et
l’apprentissage de la septoplastie.
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Use of tablet devices in medical
oncology graduate medical education

Virtual cases for learning oncologic
emergency management
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Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS
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Introduction

Introduction

Digital and medical resources have opened new avenues for
learning. Consulting these seem more commonplace than
referring to medical textbooks. The use of iPads has been tested
in a variety of medical educational programs. However, few
studies have assessed the effectiveness of iPads in a medical
oncology training program. Our study evaluated the role of
customized iPads in enhancing the medical oncology educational
experience.

Management of radiation oncologic emergencies is critical as
a junior resident in radiation oncology. Considering the limited
exposure to oncology in the medical school curriculum, this
knowledge gap needs to be filled prior to managing real patients.
The aim of this project was to create virtual cases to ease this
transition and improve readiness.

Methods

Senior learners rotating through medical oncology at Dalhousie
were included in this study. Each precipitant received an iPad
with preloaded materials including oncology guidelines, disease
treatments and oncology medical apps. An anonymous survey
was conducted pre- and post- the rotation to evaluate the effect
of the iPads on the educational experience.

A curriculum mapping exercise was done to identify gaps.
The main oncologic emergencies that needed to be addressed
were selected for development of the modules. Review of the
key concepts for management were elucidated and validated.
The learning concepts included history, physical examination,
staging, and basic concepts. Clinical vignettes were then
designed, in collaboration with a patient education expert, to
mimic the clinical presentation and evolution of a typical patient.

Results

Results

Majority of the residents in study were aged 25 to 34 years old
and had previous experience with iPad and/or iPhone. Residents
thought it would be useful (50%, n=6) or maybe useful (50%,
n=6) to have an iPad containing medical and patient resources
prior to starting the rotation. After the rotation, the majority of
residents found the iPad useful (71.43%, n=5) or maybe useful
(28.57%, n=2). None thought that there would be no use for
iPads. Residents used the iPad mainly for looking up drugs,
treatment references (91.67%, n=11) and other clinical uses
(90.91%, n=10).

3 virtual cases were developed: spinal cord compression, superior
vena cava syndrome, and tumour-induced hemorrhage. Each case
includes 30 screens to progress through, with a total estimated
completion time of 30 to 45 minutes. The modules included
quantitative pre- and post-testing. The cases were transcribed
onto a virtual patient simulation platform. Following completion
of the module, a report is generated for each learner and can
be used as an assessment tool. Qualitative data will be collected
regarding user-friendliness and learner satisfaction.

Method

Conclusion
Conclusion
Preliminary results show: Residents found iPads useful for
looking up cancer guidelines, using cancer treatment related
apps, reviewing dictations and with clinic preparation. However,
iPads did not improve residents’ efficiency significantly.

Virtual patient cases can be used for the management of
oncologic emergencies and can be done on a simulation
learning platform. Pilot-testing will be done to evaluate the
impact of these modules as a learning and assessment tool
with junior residents.
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Dominating the vent: A flipped classroom approach to enhance emergency
medicine resident ventilator management
M. A. Cortel-LeBlanc1, J. M. Landreville1, W. J. Cheung2, A. Pan1
The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa, ON; 2University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON

1

Introduction

Conclusion

Ventilator management represents an essential skill for emergency
medicine (EM) practitioners and is a training objective for EM
specialists in Canada. EM trainees obtain the majority of this
training during off-service rotations. Previous attempts to
strengthen ventilator knowledge include lectures and simulation
– both which are time and resource intensive. Given the unique
features of ventilator management within the ED environment, we
developed an ED-specific ventilator curriculum. The purpose of this
study is to (1) identify resident needs regarding ventilator curricula
and (2) assess resident response to this pilot curriculum.

Presently, the majority of residents (87%, n = 31 respondents)
believe there is a need for more ED-focused ventilator
management training. Preliminary mid-implementation results
show residents reported improved ventilator management
knowledge (87%, n = 8 respondents) and a desire to complete
the full curriculum (100%). Future work will include analysis of
the mid- and post-implementation data and formal curriculum
evaluation. This novel curriculum could be adopted by other
residency programs and continuing professional development
initiatives.

Methods
Employing a flipped classroom approach, ten on-line modules
were distributed to RCPSC- and CCFP-EM trainees at The Ottawa
Hospital (n = 52). Each module requires less than ten minutes
to complete and focuses on a single aspect of ventilation.
At curriculum completion, an EM-Critical Care attending
physician facilitates an interactive session. Pre-, mid-, and postimplementation surveys are used to assess residents’ confidence
in ventilator management, and perceived usefulness of the
curriculum. User feedback from focus groups constitutes part
of the curriculum evaluation.
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Postgraduate education on safe opioid
prescribing: Can an e-module improve
knowledge?

Simulated mass casualty events can
increase resident confidence in using
scarce resource mitigation strategies

G. Williams1, J. Acuna1, J. Fraser2, C. Shearer1

C. G. Heyd1, A. Mulla1, E. Bridgwater1,
H. Cowan2, T. M. Chan1

Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS; 2John Fraser Medical,
Halifax, NS

1

McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2Hamilton Health Sciences,
Hamilton, ON

1

Background
The ‘opioid epidemic’ has raised questions about prescribing
practices. Provincial prescription monitoring data shows opioid
prescribing across all specialties and the variety of clinical
experiences during residency requires knowledge of safe
prescribing practices regardless of training discipline. Education
in this area was lacking in many programs at our institution.
We developed a tiered curriculum, including an e-module to
address risks and key features of opioid therapy and boundary
setting for safe opioid prescribing.

Method
Completion of the e-module is mandatory for all residents.
It begins and ends with a series of 6 multiple choice questions
about safe opioid prescribing practices. Comparisons between
pre- and post-module scores were conducted to examine
learning.

Results
The e-module has been completed by 362 residents (39% PGY1)
across 50 specialties and sub-specialties (18% Family Medicine).
Preliminary analyses revealed that Family Medicine residents
outperformed other specialties both pre- and post-module.
A repeated measures 2 (time) X 2 (program: family medicine vs.
RCPSC specialties) mixed model ANOVA revealed a significant
main effect (F(358)=13.58; p<.001) indicating that residents’
scores improved with module completion (pre M=3.19,
SD=1.35; post M=4.54, SD=1.29) and a significant interaction
(F(358)=5.47; p<.05) revealing that knowledge gains were
more substantial for RCPSC residents (difference score M=1.59;
SD=1.53) than for those in family medicine (M=.26; SD=.73;
t(360)=6.94, p<.001).

Conclusions
Including an e-module component in curricula on opioid
prescribing can improve knowledge of safe opioid prescribing
practices among residents. Knowledge gains may be more
substantial among RCPSC residents, who may have less
exposure to the topic within their clinical training.

Introduction
Mass casualty events require specialized skills for Emergency
Department (ED) physicians to respond effectively. Physicians must
employ strategies to optimize the use of scarce resources when
facing overwhelming patient numbers. Large scale simulation can
be employed to train residents to improve these rarely used skills.

Methods
A simulated mass casualty event was conducted in a half-scale
mock ED that included the usual equipment, resources and staff
of the local Level I Trauma Centre. The ninety-minute scenario
simulated a train crash with the needs of casualties exceeding
available resource capacity. A debriefing session immediately
followed the completion of the scenario.
Before and after participating in the simulation, residents
completed surveys consisting of 5-point Likert-scale and openended questions focused on factors relating to scarce resource use.

Results
A total of 28 residents completed pre- and post-event surveys.
The majority (n=26, 84%) used at least one mitigation strategy.
The most commonly used strategies were conservation and
substitution (n=18, 58%). Residents were more likely to use a
strategy if they expressed a neutral or positive confidence in their
ability to implement it (25.6% v 58.1%).
Residents reported more confidence with resource conservation
strategies after participating in this simulation exercise (3.32 v
2.67/5, p<0.001).

Conclusion
Most residents used at least one scarce resource mitigation
strategy during a simulated mass casualty event. Residents are
more likely to employ scarce resource mitigation strategies in
which they express confidence. Our research showed that a mass
casualty simulation can increase resident confidence in applying
these strategies.
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Clinician-scholar, a new rotation that
provides a part-time clinical experience
and fosters research output

Setting the scene for enhanced
engagement with residents as teachers

C. Green, S. Gruchy, I. Epstein

E. Amari, J. Clark, S. Doucet, H. Broekhuyse,
R. Sidhu, K. Veerapen

Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS

University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC

Introduction

Introduction

Research rotations are usually a mandatory or elective component
of residency training programs. There is no published literature
of residency rotations designed with the explicit intent of
encouraging part-time research, combined with part-time
clinical duties.

Residents may be tasked with teaching medical students soon
after they begin their residency, however, the Resident as
Teacher (RaT) program at the University of British Columbia,
which is a series of workshops, is only available later in
residency programs. To bridge this gap and equip residents
with fundamental knowledge and skills to inform their early
clinical teaching encounters, we developed an introductory
online module which uses an interactive design and promotes
reflection through questions to ensure active engagement.

In the 2018-19 academic year, our internal medicine program
introduced a mandatory senior rotation that offers an optional
30% protected research time. This rotation was created to
increase the number of senior residents available for a busy
emergency room consultation service during high-volume periods.
Given the fact that this service does not require multiple extra
senior residents full-time however, we have provided residents
with the option of protected time to work on a discrete part of
a new or existing research project during the rotation.

Methods
We report our experience implementing this rotation in our
program. Our report includes qualitative and quantitative data
from rotation evaluations, and a supplemental survey circulated
to residents. Data will be analyzed using descriptive methods. We
also include a discussion regarding our experience implementing
this rotation.

Results
Preliminary data suggest that this rotation has effected new
research projects that our residents would not have started
otherwise. Challenges with implementing this program have
centred around providing a meaningful clinical experience, while
balancing the need to protect research time.

Conclusion
The clinician-scholar rotation is a hybrid research and clinical
rotation that may have increased the research productivity of
residents in our program. Residents on this rotation are faced
with the challenge of finding balance between clinical duties and
research goals.

Method
The module was developed based on fundamental faculty
development topics with input from residents and strategically
delivered in close collaboration with programs to all incoming
residents at the beginning of their residency. Completion of the
module was tracked and the satisfaction with, and extent of
learning from the module was collected via questionnaire.

Conclusion
For the 2017/2018 year, 100% of the residents (N=353)
completed the module within the first two months of residency.
Of the residents who provided feedback, 88.9% (n=129)
indicated that they agreed or strongly agreed that they were
confident that they would be able to apply what they learned
to their teaching. They also indicated high ratings of satisfaction
with the module. Early engagement with residents on teaching
sets the scene for deeper reflection and activity with the RaT
program later in residency. It can also contribute to a culture of
teaching within the programs.
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Fostering evidence-informed practice:
An innovative scholar competency
curriculum combining critical appraisal
with clinical reasoning for the
foundations of discipline stage for
emergency medicine residents

Residents as teachers in the
ambulatory setting

M. Walker, R. McGraw, J. Caudle, H. Murray

J. A. Tessaro1, A. Nakanishi1, K. Sidhu1, A. Nijjar2,
C. Cuncic1, H. Nagi3
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 2Internal
Medicine Outpatient Clinic, Vancouver, BC; 3Dr. H Nagi PC,
Vancouver, BC

1

Queen’s University, Kingston, ON

Introduction
Introduction
The ability to “integrate best available evidence into practice”
is a key scholar competency under the CanMEDS Physician
Competency Framework. We describe an innovative curriculum
that links critical appraisal skills with clinical reasoning during the
foundations of discipline stage for PGY-1 Emergency Medicine
(EM) residents.

Method
Four PGY-1 EM residents undertook this 10 block critical
appraisal course that spanned 10 months. The first block
focused on information literacy skills, and each subsequent
block focused on one of nine cardinal EM presentations: vertigo,
syncope, dyspnea, abdominal pain, chest pain, back pain,
shock, skin and soft tissue infections and headache. Each block
had two parts – guided self-directed preparation followed by a
tutorial session. To prepare for each tutorial residents were asked
to critically appraise a recent EM paper on one of the cardinal
presentations and then complete a worksheet focused on
common diagnostic pitfalls. A flipped classroom methodology
was used where residents arrived prepared to answer a series
of questions and to apply concepts using EM case-based
examples. The impact of this curriculum will be evaluated in a
practice exam and compared with PGY 2-4 residents at the same
institution who did not participate in this curriculum.

Conclusion/Implications
This novel curriculum integrates critical appraisal and clinical
reasoning in the foundations of discipline stage with the goal of
fostering a culture of evidence-informed practice that endures
throughout residency training and into practice. We will share
our curricular design and assessment materials as well as
findings from the practice exam.

Residents as teachers (RAT) is a mandated curricular goal. Despite
a large portion of patient care and medical education occurring
in the ambulatory setting, most RAT research efforts have been
focused on inpatients. We wanted to gain insight into RAT
experiences in an ambulatory internal medicine clinic. Our goal
was to determine whether this would be a worthwhile clinical
experience for senior residents and fellows.

Methods
Seven general internal medicine residents (R4s and R5s) were
our study population. Third year medical students were added to
their longitudinal internal medicine ambulatory clinics once per
month. The residents acted as the primary supervisors for the
students. Qualitative data was collected from all seven residents
using semi-structured interviews. Data was analyzed using
template analysis. Two internal medicine residents (AK and KS)
participated in all analysis.

Conclusion/Implications
The residents reported an overall positive experience. They cited
benefits of solidifying their own knowledge, giving back to the
profession, and preparedness to take learners into their own
clinics. Compared to their inpatient teaching experiences residents
experienced differences in preparedness, roles played, and time
management. Drawbacks included schedule disorganization and
not always receiving feedback on their teaching. Implications of
this intervention are that it is a worthwhile experience for residents
to gain teaching experiences in the ambulatory setting. Limitations
include a small sample size at a single institution. Future directions
include designing block rotations to avoid conflicts with scheduling
and ensuring feedback is given on teaching.
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Chief residents’ leadership workshop:
An innovative and international
initiative

Could the learning outcomes of a
mindfulness course contribute the
development of self-care related
competencies in the CanMEDS
professional role?

A. Dávila-Rivas1, C. Félix Arce1, G. Bandiera2,
O. Casiro3, M. Gonzalez4, F. Velazquez Vega1,
M. Cordero Diaz1
Instituto Tecnologico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey,
Monterrey; 2University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 3Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, Toronto,
ON; 4Nuevo León´s Health Services Office HMDBS-SSNL,
Monterrey
1

Introduction
A responsible and comprehensive leadership role should be
developed for chief residents during their training to allow them
to contribute and support their peers’ academic needs and
resources. Specific areas of responsibility need to be defined and
skills such as communication and negotiation must be developed.
The Multicentric Program of Medical Residencies from the
Tecnológico de Monterrey School of Medicine and Health Sciences
and the Regional Health Services Office offers 16 programs
of medical specialty. A specific leadership workshop for Chief
Residents was designed and implemented integrating innovative
methods and an international collaboration with the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

Method
During 2017, a collaboration with the Royal College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Canada was established and the workshop was
designed. In February 2018, a 2-day and 10-theme workshop
was offered to 31 residents (16 Chief Residents and 15 Co-chief
Residents) at the Tec Salud Academic Health Center facilities. One
international faculty, 2 national faculty and 4 Program Authorities
participated as facilitators and guided the sessions. Through
individual work and group discussion the Chief Resident´s
main objectives, responsibilities, regulations and policies,
support services and resources available were reviewed. Specific
exercises and activities for communication and negotiation skills
development were implemented.

Conclusion/Implications
Next steps include a monthly Chief Residents meeting with the
Medical Specialties Coordinator for discussion and follow-up
of needs, resources and specific cases. Positive feedback was
received informally from participants, future workshops will
include satisfaction surveys and an e-portfolio for assessment.

M. Nitsche Royo, M. Bitran, M. Gonzalez
Universidad Católica de Chile, Santiago

Background
Burnout has a negative impact on safety and quality of medical
care. In the residency, a suitable learning method for developing
self-care competencies is necessary and also a challenge.
Mindfulness is a trainable practice that promotes self-care,
decreases burnout and enhances well-being. The aim of this
work is to design a mindfulness course for residents with
learning objectives that contribute the development of self-care
related competencies in the Professional role.

Method
Kern´s 6 steps of curriculum development was used. Evaluation
of learning needs was made with an online survey. Response
rate 48% (227 residents). Central and enabling competencies of
the CanMEDS Professional role that relate to the commitment
for self-care and wellness, that can be developed through the
practice of Mindfulness, were analyzed. Educational objectives
were designed based on Bloom, Simpson and Krathwohl’s
taxonomies.

Results
A mindfulness course for residents was designed. The design of
learning outcomes was made with one central competency of
the CanMEDS Professional role and four key concepts for the
physician’s commitment to self-care and the results of learning
needs survey. Five learning outcomes were designed and
according to them we design learning methodologies, contents
and assessment tools.

Conclusion
There is a need of teaching and learning methodologies for
burnout prevention. It seems feasible to design a Mindfulness
course for residents with learning objectives that contribute to
specific competencies of the CanMEDS Professional role related
to self-care for a sustainable medical practice.
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Use of Google forms to create Daily
Encounter Forms (DEF)

Launching into the op-ed space:
A resident advocacy curriculum

K. Liu

E. Pinto Taylor, H. Rosenblum, C. Ngaruiya

University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

Yale-New Haven Hospital, New Haven, CT

Introduction

As physicians-in-training, house staff are uniquely positioned to
see patients in many environments. Residents rotate through
the Emergency Department, care for sick patients on inpatient
floors, and manage large patient panels during busy clinic
sessions. In these many varied settings, residents are often the
“first responders” to the many inequalities that face patients.
As residents, we see how gaps or lapses in health insurance may
make life-saving medications unaffordable, learn first-hand how
gun violence afflicts patients with PTSD, and realize that healthy
food choices are impacted by food insecurity.

Residents should receive timely feedback during their clinical
rotations. Many programs use mini-CEX or Daily Encounter Forms
(DEF). At the University of Toronto GREI program, the university
evaluation portal did not have the capacity to administer or
manage DEFs. Paper forms are difficult to track and collate.
We sought to develop a technological solution which was
confidential, user-friendly, accessible, and trackable and provided
the program director, residents and rotation supervisors with
immediate access to the feedback responses.

Methods
We developed rotation specific CanMEDs based DEFs which
consisted of 5-7 assessment points. Each DEF was converted into
Google Forms and unique DEFs were created for each resident
rotation. The DEF links are sent to residents and staff at the
start of each rotation. Residents request the staff to complete
the DEF immediately following an encounter using the link on
their smartphones. The results are accessible through a private
link sent to the resident and rotation supervisor. Google Forms
allowed the program director and program assistant to easily
create individual DEFs and track responses. Since the platform
was implemented in July 2016, it has been used for all resident
on-service rotations, and residents have met the requirements for
number of DEFs completed per rotation. Informal feedback from
residents and staff has been positive.

Conclusions/Implications
Google Forms is a free, accessible and user-friendly platform
which can administer and manage daily encounter forms for
residency training programs.

The Launching into the Op-Ed Space curriculum aims to arm
residents with tools for addressing these and many other
complex biopsychosocial issues and to become their patients’
best advocates, both individually and publically. We plan to equip
residents with skills to improve writing abilities, selecting highyield topics for discussion, and publish pieces in local and national
outlets to impact patient care. Our goal is to empower residents
to use these skills to share ideas that would influence medical
academia and larger public debates on important medical topics.
Through our curriculum, which debuted this fall in a 5-week pilot
program, we invited 20 residents to participate in a pilot program
with well-published authors in the Yale community leading a
combination of didactic lectures and mentoring workshops to
give residents actionable steps to make their writing pieces ready
for submission and publication. Following completion of the pilot
program, 5 residents had pieces published in national media,
and 4 more have submitted pieces for publication. In addition,
we have collected significant evidence that the Op-Ed writing
curriculum improved residents’ self-perceived skill to advocate for
their patients. We have begun to recruit residents for the next
phase of the program, to begin in early April, reaching out to the
entire housestaff with the support of the GME office.
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Gaining insight into the Canadian residency experience using results from the
2018 national resident survey
M. Arget1, T. Ahmad2, M. Bechard3, A. Duimering4, A. Fottinger5, J. Lerner6
Resident Doctors of Canada, Saskatoon, SK; 2University of Toronto, London, ON; 3University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 4Resident
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1

There is currently a lack of empirical data pertaining to a number
of concerns faced by Canadian resident physicians. In April 2018,
Resident Doctors of Canada (RDoC) administered a bilingual
survey to its membership to better inform educational goals and
galvanize efforts of national medical education organizations.
The survey was conducted using a Canadian-based online survey
and was distributed nationally through provincial housestaff
organizations to 10,091 RDoC members. It contained 73 questions
developed collaboratively by resident doctors training at 13
faculties of medicine across Canada. Where possible, questions
were derived from previously validated studies in the literature;
others were developed de novo. Demographic questions (medical

specialty, training institution, sex) were included for weighting
purposes. Survey questions were grouped into three thematic
categories: training (competency-based medical education),
transition to practice (remuneration models, career planning) and
wellness / resiliency (fatigue risk management, intimidation and
harassment, burnout and depression).
The poster will present the most revealing data points, and their
implications as they pertain to some of the most pressing issues
facing resident doctors in Canada today.
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Assessment: Cutting edge tools and practical techniques /
L’évaluation : outils d’avante-garde et techniques practiques
ACE-01

ACE-02

Principles of Assessment in Simulation
Supplement (PASS)

Essentials of Assessment in a
Competency-based Era

K. Dore1, W. Tavares2

E. Holmboe1, W. J. Cheung2, T. M. Chan3

McMaster University, Burlington, ON; 2University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON

1

The assessment of clinical competence continues to be a
priority and challenge for health professions education.
Increasingly, simulation is used as part of competency based
education and/or to augment workplace-based assessments.
Use of simulation for assessment decisions of any stakes
and/or for formative purposes requires that it be designed
in a way that can allow claims regarding and an individual’s
achievement of competencies and/or predictions regarding
future performance in real world novel contexts. The degree
to which these claims can be trusted or are defensible is a
matter of validity. In simulation based assessments there can
be many threats to validity and so assessment designers must
carefully consider and mitigate those threats. The Principles of
Assessment in Simulation Supplement (PASS) course provides
learners with foundational knowledge, experience and tools
to support the design and evaluation of simulation-based
assessment of clinical competence. This one-day immersive
workshop (with some pre-course self-study content) draws
on validity frameworks to guide simulation based assessment
designers in their developmental and evaluation work. Learners
are encouraged to use and work through their own context
and assessment needs as part of the course.

Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education,
Chicago, IL; 2University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 3McMaster
University, Hamilton, ON

1

The importance of assessment, especially work-based
assessment, has been elevated in the competency-based
medical education era. This interactive and hands-on
pre-course will explore essential issues in effective work-based
assessments: frameworks for professional development; new
concepts in rating scales; use of narrative for assessment;
group process in competency judgments; and key issues in
validity for quantitative and qualitative-based assessments.
This workshop will also cover the rising importance of
technology in facilitating effective work-based assessment.
Participants will be given the opportunity to create an
assessment blueprint and action plan for their own program.
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Assessment: Cutting edge tools and practical techniques /
L’évaluation : outils d’avante-garde et techniques practiques
ACE-03

ACE-04

Analyzing the strengths and
weaknesses of your program of
assessment: A free validity consult

KeyLIME: The year’s most interesting
and impactful assessment literature

M. Kelleher1, D. Sall1, B. Kinnear1,
D. J. Schumacher2, E. Warm1

1

University of Cincinnati Academic Health Center,
Cincinnati, OH; 2Cincinnati Children’s, Cincinnati, OH

J. Sherbino1, E. Holmboe2
McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education, Chicago, IL

1

You’ve built a program of assessment. You’re collecting
assessment data on trainees and making decisions based on
this information. But how do you know if you can trust your
assessment data? Are the decisions you’re making defensible?
Workplace-based assessment of trainees is complex, and there
are many methods employed around the world. Common
amongst all trainee assessment is the reliance on multiple
inferences and leaps of faith from the moment of assessment
by a rater to the point of collating data and making judgments
for summative and formative purposes. The best approach to
any program of assessment is to search for evidence that your
judgments are defensible by scrutinizing every moment of
inference. This practice is how you create a validity argument.
In this workshop we will review Kane’s framework of four
inferences in a validity argument: scoring, generalization,
extrapolation, and implications. Developers and users of
programs of assessment need to identify and examine these
inferences to identify pitfalls in their own assessment systems
and make improvements.
In this workshop we are asking participants to come prepared
to discuss their own program of assessment in depth. This
should include all relevant tools or figures necessary to describe
their program of assessment to peers. We will discuss Kane’s
validity framework by sharing examples of our own program
of assessment. Then with a facilitator’s help, participants will
analyze their program’s validity argument through the lens of
Kane’s framework. At the conclusion, workshop attendees will
leave with concrete ideas about how they can improve their
program of assessment. In addition, everyone present will
develop a deeper understanding of different methods being
used around the world in workplace-based assessment.

With the growing interest in outcomes-based education, the
need for more robust and practical approaches to assessment has
taken on increased urgency. This session, using a conversational
approach between the two presenters and the audience, will
review eight impactful papers from the peer-reviewed literature
on assessment from the previous 12-18 months. The papers are
chosen based on input from global experts in assessment. A
structured, annotated review document will be provided to all
participants to help guide the conversation.

ACE-05

Teasing out signal from noise in
assessment data – A primer
E. Warm1, B. Kinnear1, M. Kelleher1, D. Sall2,
D. Schauer2, D. J. Schumacher3
University of Cincinnati Academic Health Center,
Cincinnati, OH; 2University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH;
3
Cincinnati Children’s, Cincinnati, OH
1

Workplace-based assessment data may seem like a tidy collection
of information, but raters, tools, rotations, reporting methods,
and competency committees all have the potential to introduce
unnecessary variation into the system. Some variation is expected
and valuable – performance varies between contexts and even
within the same context at different times. However, without
understanding which variation is resident specific (signal), and
which variation is inherent in the assessment process itself
(noise), those judging competence may over or under-react to
assessment data. This workshop will serve as a primer to those
looking to understand and control for the sources of variation
within assessment data. Participants will complete a series of
fun and informative exercises designed to introduce and explain
complex topics such as common cause versus special cause
variation (control charts), use of standard scores (z-scoring),
regression analyses, and generalizability theory. We will use
information from our own system to demonstrate how we have
investigated and analyzed non-value added variation, and we will
lead the group in discussing potential strategies to mitigate this.
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Accreditation in residency education /
Agrément en formation des résidents
ARE-01

ARE-02

Accreditation strategies unfolded:
Play the game

How to create and use developmental
assessments to guide residents to
become effective practitioners

N. Akdemir1, S. Taber2, T. Walters3, F. Scheele1
OLVG Teaching Hospital, Amsterdam; 2Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, Ottawa, ON;
3
Australian Medical Council, Canberra, Australia
1

Accreditation systems around the world are aiming for high
quality residency training. Although the goals are more or
less the same, the means for achieving these goals are slightly
different. These differences can be described in an accreditation
strategy framework based on four themes.
The four themes explore:
1) Why is residency training accredited?
2) What is accredited in residency training?
3) How is residency training accredited?
4) Who is responsible for the quality of residency training?
This accreditation strategy framework provides insight in
different accreditation system designs.
In this session most of the time will be spent on self-work in small
groups. Participants will build their ideal accreditation system
with a playing-card game based on the accreditation strategy
framework. Choices made in this game will lead to different
accreditation systems and outcomes. What are (dis)advantages
of different choices? What are the consequences for ownership
of training? After small-group discussion, the participants will
be invited to defend their ideal accreditation system.
This session will present how we can learn from opportunities
and challenges of different choices made in accreditation
design. We aim to inform the participants about different
accreditation models and challenge them to think about if
and how their own accreditation system could benefit from
accreditations systems in other jurisdictions.

E. Holmboe, S. J. Hamstra, L. Edgar
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education,
Chicago, IL
The rise of outcomes-based medical education (OBME), also
known as competency-based medical education (CBME),
has forced educators to rethink approaches to curriculum
and assessment. Competency frameworks such as CanMEDS
and the ACGME General Competencies are being used to
implement OBME in many countries.
A major aspect of CBME is greater attention to the
developmental process in becoming a healthcare professional.
This more explicit focus on the developmental process is
leading to innovative and much needed new approaches to
assessment. This workshop will focus on the important shift
to developmental assessments using competencies, milestones
and EPAs. This workshop will highlight the important role of
work-based assessments and group process in developmental
models of assessment.
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Accreditation in residency education /
Agrément en formation des résidents
ARE-03

ARE-04

Integrating resident feedback into
the accreditation process

Building a robust teacher assessment
process in your program

T. Colbourne1, A. Krawchenko-Shawarsky1,
R. Mungroo2, J. Maniate3

L. Murgaski, L. Probyn

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 2Resident Doctors
of Canada, Ottawa, ON; 3The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa, ON

University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

1

Accreditation is a peer-reviewed quality improvement process and
plays a significant role in the maintenance of quality postgraduate
medical education in Canada. Residency programs at each
university must meet certain standards in order to ensure that their
trainees meet the competencies required of physicians to serve
Canadians in a professional, safe, and proficient manner.
New residency accreditation standards are being implemented at
all institutions and programs in 2018. Along with this, there are
new and additional opportunities to gather resident feedback
via the Canadian Residency Accreditation Consortium (CanRAC)
survey and the new Resident Doctors of Canada (RDoC) PreAccreditation Questionnaire.
Residents can provide unique perspectives on the quality of
their programs. While a significant source of information when
identifying program strengths and areas for improvement, this
feedback is particularly sensitive given the position of residents as
trainees, and must be handled differently than other input sources.
This workshop will explore how resident feedback is currently
collected and used for the purpose of accreditation. Together, we
will consider what faculties, programs, the Colleges and resident
organizations can do to improve resident input and contributions
throughout the accreditation review cycle.

Most universities utilize a centralized online assessment system
provided by their PGME Office to conduct teacher assessments
(e.g. POWER, One45). But is it enough? The role of physician
teachers is central to residency training, and often times the onesize-fits-all, centralized assessment system, is not flexible enough
to meet the needs of diverse programs that have varied numbers
of residents, varied numbers of teachers, and a broad range of
contexts. In examining the internal reviews of 70 training programs
at the University of Toronto, we have identified some common
areas that programs may be struggling with in their teacher
assessment process and some innovative solutions that other
programs are using to gather feedback on teacher performance.
This interactive workshop will look at processes for teacher
evaluations, identify current challenges and gaps, review the
applicable accreditation requirements, and discuss useful strategies
that may be adapted for your context and setting. Common
barriers to teacher evaluations, maintaining resident anonymity,
general principles to guide evaluations and innovative tips will also
be discussed.
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Admissions: Selecting residents /
Les admissions : selection des residents
ASR-01

ASR-02

Applying Best Practices in Application
and Selection (BPAS) in your residency
program

Integrating assessment of non-cognitive
attributes in resident selection processes

A. Rodger1, I. Epstein1, G. Bandiera2

1

Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS; 2University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON

1

Applicant selection for postgraduate residency programs
is a challenging yet important process, with significant
variation existing in practices between different programs.
Selection processes include both cognitive and non-cognitive
assessments as well as objective and subjective measures,
which make it challenging to ensure standardization and
efficacy. In 2013 best practice recommendations as outlined
in the Best Practices in Application and Selection (BPAS) were
published and have been proposed to be used by programs
across Canada.1 (Bandiera et al., 2013)
This session will present the twenty-four best practice
recommendations as outlined by the Best Practices in
Application and Selection Final Report (BPAS) and describe
how these recommendations can be used to identify possible
areas for improvement within a Program’s selection process.
A practical example from Dalhousie University will be used to
demonstrate specific examples of areas of weakness identified
during a review process and subsequent changes that were
implemented for the internal medicine selection process.
This session will explore the importance of setting core
Program values and establishing relevant program specific
selection goals before developing selection tools. Sample
Program Selection Goals, File Review Template and Interviewer
Template will be presented.
This session will explore the controversy that exists regarding
how to best manage conflict of interests and whether to use
information other than that contained in application files. This
will be demonstrated by asking participants to work through
a case example.

A. Saxena1, K. Lawrence2
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK; 2University of
Saskatchewan, Regina, SK

The selection in postgraduate residency training programs
has become a high-stakes issue with an increasing number of
applicants and an increasing number of unmatched Canadian
medical graduates. Using multiple methods for assessing
attributes and abilities across a variety of domains is likely to
provide discriminatory information in identifying applicants
more suited to a program.
Assessment of cognitive abilities, academic performance and
experience related to the specialty is a central component of
the admissions process. In addition, personal and professional
characteristics are considered essential for the development
of a holistic physician. Further, it is well known that a “valuesfit” is highly associated with success and experience. Standard
interviews, reference letters, and personal letters for evaluation
and discernment of personal and professional characteristics considered essential for the development of a holistic physician
- are heavily resource intensive and have a high degree of
subjectivity. The likelihood of missing high quality applicants
is higher. Further, lapses in behaviors spanning the intrinsic
CanMEDS domain are usually tied to non-cognitive attributes.
Based upon our experiences, including assessment of noncognitive attributes through Computer-based Assessment for
Sampling Personal characteristics (CasPER) and the evidence in
literature, this workshop is focused on integrating assessment
of non-cognitive abilities through behavioral interviewing (BI)
and situational judgment tests (SJT) and exploration of values
into the repertoire of selection process. Increased objectivity in
these assessments would be helpful if the process is scrutinized
and challenged. The goal of the workshop is to help improve
the assessment of non-cognitive attributes in admissions.
The instructional methods include a mix of active learning
and brief didactic sessions. Following a brief overview of key
concepts the participants will engage in individual exercises
on personal comfort with the knowledge and application
of skills related to assessment of non-cognitive attributes.
This will be followed by an exercise to develop questions /
scenarios for BI and SJT. The last section will have a brief
didactic session on increasing the rigor of the processes
followed by group discussion and critique. The session will
end with personal reflection.
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Competency-based education /
L’approche par compétences en formation médicale
CB-01

CB-02

Eliciting Peak Performance: Applying
Sports Coaching within Residency
Education

“In the Meantime…” Getting Ready
for a Transition to a Competency-based
Residency Training Program

S. A. Johnston, D. Telles-Langdon

J. Sherbino1, S. M. McIsaac2, R. Anderson3

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB

1

Drawing on the expertise and experiences of an Olympic level
sailing coach and PhD in cognition and learning combined
with the medical education expertise of an OBGYN, we plan to
demonstrate how the worlds of medicine and sport can work
together to improve the learning environment and demonstrate
how residents are our own athletes. Via an interactive session
with several practical activities including instructional tasks and
role-playing, we will examine such coaching concepts to be
applied with the anxious ‘athlete’, the relaxed ‘athlete’, and the
overconfident ‘athlete’ and discuss how to integrate them into
daily medical education practice.
Medical education in Canada has adopted competency-based
medical education (CBME) to improve the training of tomorrow’s
physicians. A cornerstone of CBME is frequent, formative
feedback; a foundation within sports coaching and common
training method. Successful sport coaches develop skills to
elicit a peak performance from an athlete by capitalizing on the
existing strengths while moderating the weaknesses, which is
similar to developing a resident in training. During this session,
we will review some of the theory surrounding sport coaching,
practice the application of various coaching skills, and discuss
ways to integrate these techniques into the resident’s learning
environment.
Participants will work within small groups, completing several
activities to improve their understanding and application of
coaching techniques. Debrief discussions combined with the
activities will provide the opportunity to solidify the usefulness
of coaching at the patient’s bedside. With an interprofessional
collaboration between sport and medicine, coaching will help to
elicit the peak performance from our physicians of tomorrow.

McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, ON; 3Northern Ontario School of Medicine,
Sudbury, ON

The world is changing, particularly in medical education.
The transition to competency-based medical education (CBME)
requires an investment in educational resources, including
protected time for educators, simulation and digital assessment
platforms. The magnitude of change challenges invested
educators with competing priorities and extensive opportunities
for innovation.
This repeat workshop updated for 2018 will unpack the key
enablers to integrate the functional elements of CBME into a
residency training program. The ultimate goal is to answer the
question…”What can I do now, to make this easier later?”
Leveraging the successes and challenges of early Canadian
CBME adopters, participants will identify strategies to integrate
authentic work place assessments, aggregate and synthesize
assessment data and engage clinical teachers in faculty
development.
Change is fun! Using the themes described above, this workshop
will also explicitly describe change management strategies with
practical applications to CBME curricula. At the end of this
session the participant will have identified one new thing they
can implement at their center, a strategy to be successful in that
change, and a follow up plan.
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Competency-based education /
L’approche par compétences en formation médicale
CB-03

CB-04

Curriculum mapping: Just tell me how
to do it!

Competency-based handovers to
graduate medical education: A
framework to bridge the transition

J. Binnendyk1, S. Venance1, T. Dube2
Western University, London, ON; 2McGill University,
Montreal, QC

H. Caretta-Weyer

The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada
(RCPSC) embarked on the implementation of their Competence
by Design (CBD) hybrid model for specialty training, with the
first two programs launched July 2017. The RCPSC facilitates
each Specialty Committee’s development of a new and unique
specialty Document Suite through workshops delivered over
a two-year period. While specialties will be provided with the
educational requirements, new accreditation standards make
explicit the local responsibility for curriculum mapping at the
program level, supported by the postgraduate medical education
office. Curriculum mapping is also a form of program evaluation
which can lead to improvements regarding the quality of a
residency program.

Residency program directors have increasingly expressed
concerns that many medical school graduates are unprepared
for the patient care responsibilities expected of them upon
entering residency. In response to this, medical education
systems around the world have moved toward a competencybased, time-independent approach to training students and
residents. In the United States, those in undergraduate medical
education (UME) have begun to adopt the American Association
of Medical Colleges (AAMC) Core Entrustable Professional
Activities (EPAs) for Entering Residency as part of this paradigm.
Some specialties have initiated the development of specialtyspecific EPAs; however, the majority of graduate medical
education (GME) programs continue to use ACGME milestones
for reporting each resident’s trajectory toward the achievement
of competence. This makes handovers from the undergraduate
to the graduate phase of medical education a potential
minefield for discontinuity and misunderstanding of a learner’s
knowledge and abilities as they enter residency training.

1

This session will provide a stepwise approach to curriculum
mapping that translates across institutions and programs that
can start now - in advance of a formal start date and in advance
of final document availability - and lends itself to efficient
completion once the final Entrustable Professional Activities
(EPAs) and Milestones become available.
This interactive session will provide game-based learning
opportunities to analyze challenges with, and facilitate problem
solving around, curriculum mapping. Through small-group
discussion, an analytical approach to curriculum mapping
detects gaps in training experiences, identifies need for early
communication with other programs to avoid scheduling
and service errors or omissions, and facilitates recognition of
opportunities for enhanced or supplemental learning.
This session will demonstrate to Program Directors, CBME
Leads, Faculty, and Educationalists, practical methods to linking
curricular elements including EPAs, milestones, CanMEDS
competencies and assessment tools to training experiences
and stage of training so that participants leave with a tangible,
applicable approach that can be readily implemented in their
home programs. Important lessons learned and strategies will
be shared in terms of developing a roadmap to effectively orient
residents and faculty about the competencies, and the pathways
toward achieving them.

Stanford University School of Medicine, Palo Alto, CA

This session will begin by discussing solutions proposed within
the US and Canadian competency-based frameworks to provide
meaningful handovers from undergraduate to graduate medical
education (30 minutes). We will then move to facilitate a
small group discussion about meaningful competency-based
handovers during the transitional phase, including how these
handovers should be performed, what information should
be fed forward, the parties that should be involved, and how
this information should be utilized once the learner transitions
to the postgraduate phase of training (30 minutes). We will
utilize cases to allow participants to role-play handovers from
undergraduate to graduate medical education utilizing a
competency-based format (30 minutes). Each group will report
out and discuss their experiences with these handovers and how
they would use them to individualize an entering intern’s course
of training upon entry into the GME program (30 minutes).
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Lightning Round: Dalhousie Anesthesia
lessons learned from implementing CBME

Creating and optimising your
competence committee

J. Chisholm, R. Doucet

R. Doucet, S. Bradley, J. Chisholm

Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS

Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS

In 2012, the Future of Medical Education in Canada Postgraduate
Project (FMEC-PG) recommended the introduction of competencybased curricula into postgraduate programs. The Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC) responded by
officially announcing their version of competency based medical
education, branded as Competence by Design (CBD). With
CBD, the focus is on achieving pre-specified outcomes, known
as Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs) at various stages
of training. This is a major shift from assuming competence
when a resident has completed the required rotations to having
the resident demonstrate competence through a variety of
assessments.

In 2012, the Future of Medical Education in Canada
Postgraduate Project (FMEC-PG) recommended the introduction
of competency-based curricula into postgraduate programs. The
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC)
responded by officially announcing their version of competencybased medical education, branded as Competence by Design
(CBD). With CBD, the focus is on achieving pre-specified
outcomes, known as Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs)
at various stages of training. This is a major shift from assuming
competence when a resident has completed the required
rotations to having the resident demonstrate competence
through a variety of assessments. Competence committees are
the backbone of this system with their role in reviewing and
making decisions on a learner’s progress and achievement of
these EPAs.

National specialty committees, program directors, clinician
educators and other experts are developing EPAs and associated
milestones along with assessment strategies that are being
implemented across all universities in Canada. Each program in
Canada will be tasked with translating the RCPSC’s plans into
something functional at the local level.
Dalhousie University’s Anesthesia Residency Program began
competency based medical education in July 2015 as part of a
Fundamentals in Residency Education (FIRE) project. As a followup to what was a popular lightning round topic last year, this
lightning round will continue to explore the program’s experiences
in the implementation and design process.
The session will help participants prepare to implement CBD
in their own programs. In particular, it will look at initiatives
to engage faculty and residents in the local development of
curriculum and assessment strategies. Participants will discuss the
types of resources that may be required.
The presenters will share their experiences to date including
successes, challenges, and potential pitfalls, as well as ideas for
ongoing program evaluation.

Dalhousie University’s Anesthesia Residency Program began
competency-based medical education in July 2016 as part of
a Fundamentals in Residency Education (FIRE) project. This
workshop is designed to share the program’s experiences in the
implementation and administration of a competence committee.
Through the presentation of experiences and facilitated small
group discussions, the participant will gain an understanding of
the role and function of the competence committee, including
how their structure and function can impact the learning
environment. They will have the opportunity to explore ideas
for membership and roles in their own committees, as well as
propose processes for how their own competence committee
might function and make decisions about resident progress.
Participants will also have the opportunity to see examples of
practical tools that can be used to aid in resident file review,
documentation and reporting. During the session, they will
discuss ideas for creation of tools and their application in their
own Programs.
Finally, participants will hear about the Dalhousie University
Anesthesia Residency Program’s experiences including the
challenges and potential pitfalls. Participants will have
the opportunity to explore possible solutions undertaken
by the presenters as well as those brought forward by other
participants in the workshop.
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Changing culture to facilitate
Competency-based Medical Education
program implementation

Program evaluation on the frontline
of CBME: How to use rapid cycle
evaluation to developmentally
evaluate CBME implementation at
the program level

R. Eng1, M. Davis1, G. Bishop1, J. Karpinski2
University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 2Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, Ottawa, ON
1

Culture is a tremendously important aspect to consider as part of
the implementation of any new initiative. As residency training
programs begin implementing Competency-Based Medical
Education (CBME) programs, change leaders may focus primarily
on the practical and procedural aspects of their new programs
without due consideration for the cultural barriers and enablers
that contribute to the success or failure of their program.
The University of Calgary’s Anesthesiology Residency Training
Program, as part of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Canada’s (RCPSC) first cohort of Competence by Design (CBD)
residency programs, began preparing for CBD implementation in
2014. Over the course of several years, our program identified and
modified the following three cultural domains in order to facilitate
and optimize the implementation of CBD in our residency program:
• sense of belonging to a team and organization;
• structure of responsibility; and
• communication goals and tools.
This workshop will provide participants the opportunity to reflect
on the impact of culture on their CBME program implementation
plans, and to formulate strategies to overcome cultural barriers and
optimize cultural enablers. The objectives of this workshop are:
• describe the culture changes needed to implement CBME;
• discuss initiatives to change program culture; and
• establish a framework for participants to apply in their home
programs to initiate and/or promote a change in culture.
It is our desire that the lessons we learned over the past several
years of CBD preparation and implementation will contribute to
the efficiency and efficacy of CBD and CBME implementation
programs across the country.

A. K. Hall, J. V. Rich, D. Dagnone,
K. Weersink, J. Caudle, E. Van Melle
Queen’s University, Kingston, ON
Postgraduate training programs are implementing Competency
By Design (CBD) and other Competency Based Medical
Education (CBME) initiatives. Effective adoption of CBME
depends on systematic efforts to document and evaluate the
strengths and challenges of early implementation efforts. In this
session, we will introduce front-line faculty, residents, program
leaders and administrators to the intersections of evaluation
theory and practice. Using a practical illustration from our own
experience with early implementation in the FRCPC Emergency
Medicine postgraduate training program at Queen’s University,
we will present a front-line perspective on developmentally
evaluating CBME implementation using Rapid Cycle Evaluation
(RCE) and the Core Components Framework (CCF). Step-bystep, we will illustrate and explain how to: establish a team and
obtain funding; identify, organize, and engage with primary
stakeholders; determine evaluation priorities and questions;
utilize the CCF to focus the evaluation; select methods for
gathering useful qualitative and quantitative data, and mobilize
findings to share with local stakeholders and broader audiences
using technical reports and peer-reviewed scholarship.
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Designing an integrated faculty &
resident engagement strategy for
CBME implementation

Lightning Round: Educational
consultants: Supporting program
development and implementation

D. Dagnone, J. M. Hall, J. Railer

T. Hanmore, E. Pero, M. V. Bouchard, J. Dare,
R. P. Pero, M. Munezhi, L. Crawford

Queen’s University, Kingston, ON

Queen’s University, Kingston, ON
The Competency by Design initiative developed by the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC) was
launched in two specialty programs in 2017. Over the next five
to seven years, all specialties will have implemented competency
based medical education (CBME) curricula. On July 1st, 2017,
under an approved FIRE proposal, Queen’s University launched
CBME for all incoming specialty resident trainees and fellows,
across all 29 subspecialty programs. Leveraging the significant
effort that was made to prepare program leaders, residents,
frontline faculty, and program administrators for the transition
to CBME at Queen’s, an ongoing integrated engagement plan
is currently underway with these stakeholder groups to ensure a
continuous and iterative approach to successful implementation.
The CBME resident sub-committee and the School of Medicine
Faculty Development office at Queen’s partnered to create
an integrated resident-faculty engagement and development
strategy. Key partnerships with program leaders, administrators,
and educational consultants also provided support for
implementation of this strategy. The goal of this workshop is
to help participants design their own continuing engagement
strategy, tailored to engaging frontline faculty and residents in
an ongoing discussion about postgraduate medical education
and CBME. Concepts and strategies emphasizing co-production,
program leadership, shared mental models, and in-situ hospital
sessions for residents and faculty were prioritized. The workshop
will emphasize small group discussion and work, with some
opportunity for large group discussion and sharing of ideas.

On July 1st, 2017, Queen’s University launched CBME across all
29 postgraduate specialty medicine programs. To ensure that the
day-to-day work related to CBME was on-task and educationally
sound, many programs hired Educational Consultants (EC).
The number of consultants at Queen’s has steadily increased
since July 2015, from one EC working with two programs to
10 working across 24 specialties and subspecialties.
An individual EC’s role is as unique as the programs they work
with. At any given time, an EC could be filling a variety of roles
and/or functions to support their designated program in CBME
implementation processes.
This session will introduce and describe the many roles and
activities of an EC in the process of implementing CBME.
A great portion of the session will be dedicated to audience
participation providing an opportunity to actively identify
individual programmatic needs for CBME implementation,
utilizing the educational expertise and practical experience
of the panel. This will be accomplished through a Q and A
session with the panel of educational consultants followed
by an individual/group practical exercise.
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Engaging the next generation of
residents in CBME implementation

Managing the challenges of
implementing a Competency-based
training program: Lessons learned
from 8 years of Competency-based
training in the division of orthopaedic
surgery at the University of Toronto

I. Kherani1, A. Krawchenko-Shawarsky2,
L. Fares3, T. Colbourne2, L. Branfield Day4,
R. Mungroo5
1

University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 2University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, MB; 3Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS; 4University of
Toronto, Toronto, ON; 5Resident Doctors of Canada, Ottawa, ON

Competency-based medical education (CBME) has emerged as a
new curricular paradigm in Canadian medical education. CBME is
an outcomes-driven educational framework, focused on ensuring
that medical graduates are competent to meet their patients’
needs rather than simply spending a pre-specified time in training
as in traditional training models. It also replaces standardized
summative assessment with more flexible and frequent
workplace-based assessment.
The College of Family Physicians of Canada has already
transitioned Family Medicine programs to a competency-based
curriculum, and the Royal College’s Competence-by-Design (CBD)
initiative is also implementing a competency-based approach in
Royal College specialty programs.
Resident involvement is paramount for the success of CBD
implementation. Thus far however, as this new curricular
paradigm unfolds, a significant challenge that programs have
discovered is engaging with in-program residents. In addition,
universities have also experienced challenges with engaging local,
provincial and national resident leaders. This session will focus
on the current landscape of CBD implementation and provide a
broad scan of best practices and barriers to resident participation
and involvement in CBD implementation at the program,
university, national and provincial levels.
The workshop will cover elements such as timely communication,
flexible, constructive and timely workplace-based assessments,
EPA and CBD curricula co-production and collaboration in
tracking and achieving EPAs. This workshop will provide practical
strategies on how programs can actively engage residents in
meaningful dialogue on CBD implementation and how residents
can lead and support discussions around effective and efficient
CBD implementation with their colleagues.

M. T. Nousiainen1, W. Kraemer1, J. Sherbino2
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 2McMaster University,
Hamilton, ON
1

In response to growing concerns that the traditional, time-based
model of training has become inadequate at preparing new
physicians for practice, training programs around the globe are
presently undergoing a paradigm shift towards competencybased medical education (CBME). Several medical education
competency frameworks have been established, including
the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada’s
Competence by Design initiative and the Accreditation Council
for Graduate Medical Education Outcomes Assessment Project
competencies in the United States. In addition, the Division of
Orthopaedic Surgery at the University of Toronto has run a pilot
residency training program in CBME for the past 8.5 years.
The University of Toronto’s experience has shown that despite
the numerous successes of the program, many challenges have
had to be overcome. While the paradigm shift towards CMBE
is largely expected to be beneficial for improving postgraduate
training, it will also pose a serious challenge to training
programs and their licensing bodies as these initiatives rely
on a significant re-design of how residency education will be
delivered. This workshop will discuss the lessons learned from
the University of Toronto experience and how they relate to the
current (and future) CBME initiatives in Canada. The workshop
will discuss issues related to: developing the appropriate
infrastructure to implement a CBME paradigm; creating a new
curriculum and assessment tools that support a CBME paradigm
(which include the use of simulation); resident and faculty
development; and financial considerations of implementing
and supporting a new training paradigm.
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To do or not to do... Lessons learned
five years after implementing CBME
across 17 residency programs in Canada

Building residency programs for greater
social accountability

I. Oandasan1, D. Hamza2, S. Ross2, M. Forte3,
L. Grierson4, A. Katz5, K. Lawrence6, E. Van Melle7

McGill University, Montreal, QC

The College of Family Physicians of Canada, Mississauga, ON;
University Of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 3University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 4McMaster University, Mississauga, ON; 5University
of Manitoba, Mississauga; 6University of Saskatchewan,
Regina, SK; 7Queen’s University, Kingston, ON

This workshop will be highly interactive with a brief plenary followed
by a guided case study where each participant works on their own
context, first defining the communities they serve, identifying training
opportunities to expose their residents to the communities they serve,
identifying structural changes that need to occur for greater social
accountability, means to measure the impact of those changes, and
ending with a wrap-up.

1
2

Background
An integral component of innovation in education is evaluating
change. In this workshop, we discuss the importance of
program evaluation for the sustainability of CBME, using
Canadian family medicine training as a case study. In 2010,
the College of Family Physicians of Canada (CFPC) introduced
the Triple C Competency-Based Curriculum (Triple C) and
initiated an evaluation plan. Qualitative and quantitative data
from residents and faculty; implementation information from
residency programs; and secondary data analysis from national
surveys were analyzed.

Purpose
Facilitators and barriers for successful implementation will be
shared including the importance of ongoing communication,
human, financial and infrastructure support and stakeholder
engagement. The utility and generalizability of findings
through empiric data allows the CBME community debate its
understanding of the impact of change. Finally, discussions
related to cautions associated with interpretation and
dissemination of program-specific, regional and national
CBME data will be explored.

S. Idris Razack

Within the workshop, we will move from intention (‘a program with
greater social accountability’) to action (‘what processes, procedures,
and training would it entail to have a program with greater social
accountability?’), as well as exploring implementation issues (dealing
with resistance, promoting positive change). We will also have an
explicit discussion meaningful approaches to incorporating societal,
community, and in particular marginalized and vulnerable group voice
into residency training.
The workshop will go beyond the traditional human resources
discussion (i.e. developing physicians to serve populations) and will
lead to a more encompassing discussion of developing curriculum,
confronting the hidden curriculum, developing meaningful structures
for community participation in residency training and measuring the
effects of change toward a more socially accountable residency training.

CB-15

Curriculum planning for transition to
practice
L. Sanaee, M. Nayer, S. Glover Takahashi
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON
Readiness to practice is a concept commonly discussed among medical
educators, clinician teachers and learners, but there is little published
literature at this time to provide consensus. Given that transitioning
from residency to practice is an important phase, the Royal College
has identified Transition to Practice as a distinct stage of specialty
education in Competence by Design (CBD). With the implementation
of CBD in all Canadian residency programs, an understanding of
this stage, along with curriculum planning around maturation
responsibilities, will become increasingly important. This workshop
builds on a research study that consulted Program Directors about
Transition to Practice, providing consensus direction on important
learning contents, teaching approaches and assessment tools.
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Lightning Round: Avoiding potholes
and road-blocks; Family medicine
residency program directors share
lessons learned about what works in
successful CBME implementation

How to run a competency committee

K. Wycliffe-Jones1, K. Schultz2, D. O’Keefe3
University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 2Queen’s University,
Kingston, ON; 3Memorial University, St. John’s, NL

R. Anderson1, A. Oswald2, J. Karpinski3,
D. Dubois4
Northern Ontario School of Medicine, Sudbury, ON; 2University of
Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 3Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Canada, Ottawa, ON; 4University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON

1

1

Much has been written about the theoretical benefits of
CBME for residency training but there is a relative paucity
about the practicalities of how to implement CBME. The
17 Family Medicine Residency Training Programs in Canada
began transitioning to a competency-based paradigm in 2011.
Because Family Medicine, as a discipline, led the way in Canada
in changing from time-based to more hybrid CBME training,
these Programs, and particularly the Program Directors who
led this major change, have gained invaluable, on-the-ground
experience in developing and implementing CBME.
The Program Directors, as a group, supported each other during
this transition and often co-developed and shared innovative
and sometimes novel solutions to many of the significant
challenges faced within their Programs, Institutions and healthcare environments. These solutions included, in part, approaches
to curriculum design, formative and summative assessment
strategies and tools, program design to support individualized
learning to maximize each resident’s competency development
and faculty’s competency in CBME, and change management
strategies to support engagement by all stakeholders.
The 3 presenters led their Programs through this change
and have had time to reflect on the barriers and facilitators
experienced as well as the lessons-learned, especially in terms
of; what the critical factors for success were; what the biggest
challenges were, how these were addressed and, perhaps most
importantly, what each would do differently next time?
Their common as well as unique experiences, each being from a
different institution in a different province, will be shared at the
start of the workshop in a brief (10 minute) presentation. The
remainder of the workshop (35 minutes) will allow participants
to reflect and consider in small groups and/or pairs how what
they have heard might apply or help in CBME implementation in
their own context.

In competency-based education, group decision-making is
increasingly operationalized through competence committees
that review information about residents’ performance in order
to make summative decisions about their clinical competence
and to identify those residents needing additional support. The
session will introduce participants to the purpose, procedures
and decision-making approaches of competence committees. We
will review best practices in creating and running a competence
committee and will practice these skills using mock resident data
sets. Potential shortfalls to competence committee procedures will
be discussed through large and small group discussion.
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Does CBME translate across systems?
Learning from the Taiwanese experience

KeyLIME: Discovering CBME literature

F. Chihchen Chou1, C. Hsiao2, C. Yang3,
C. Chen4, J. R. Frank5

1

China Medical University Hospital, Taichung; 2Chang Gung
Memorial Hospital, Chiayi; 3National Taiwan University Hospital,
Taipei; 4Taipei Medical University Hospital, Taipei; 5Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, Ottawa, ON

M. Gomes1, T. Dalseg2
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 2Royal College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Canada, Ottawa, ON

1

While the hopes and promises of global medical education reform
from the traditional educational model toward competency-based
educational models are high, medical educators worldwide are
facing the challenges of implementation within their local context.
These challenges vary across distinct stages of implementation from
buy-in of the new model of education, establishing competency
outcomes aligned with societal needs, redesigning the educational
systems and delivery of clinical care, to changing the culture for
teaching and learning. However, the overarching challenges are
similar, and we should take advantages of and learn from the
successful experiences of the global community.
In the past 7 years, the systematic implementation of CBME in
Taiwan started with a small group of clinician educators’ bottom-up
efforts within a single specialty and has turn out as a movement
combining collaboration across specialties, departments of
government, an accreditation body and a community of medical
educators. The achievements so far have involved serial plans of
change management and building on the advancement of the global
CBME community with an appropriate process of “glocalization”,
or adaptation of a large movement in a local context.
Facing the challenges of CBME implementation, this highly
interactive workshop aims to inspire participants with the strategies
based on change management theories and the concept of
“glocalization” from higher education through small group
discussion, short presentations with case study and brainstorming.

CBME (Competency based medical education) is an approach
to designing professional training curricula that is being rapidly
adopted worldwide. Ever wonder where these ideas came from?
What is the earliest meded publication? What are some key
papers that anyone with an interest in CBME should know?
This session will help teachers, educators, and trainees new to
the topic of CBME to orient themselves to the relevant literature.
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Advancing Patient Safety in Residency
Education (ASPIRE) – Essentials

EPIQ: Simulation-based training in
quality improvement

C. M. Hillis1, E. Kwok2, B. Wong3, S. Ackroyd4

K. Aziz1, T. Kherani1, J. Afifi2

McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, ON; 3University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 4Dalhousie
University, Halifax, NS

1

1

2

An increased focus on education and assessment in patient
safety is required across all stages of residency training.
Accrediting bodies, healthcare systems and training programs
across the globe recognize the need to increase trainee
competence in patient safety. Yet there is limited faculty
expertise in the principles of patient safety education. This
workshop will equip faculty, program directors, and senior
residents with a toolkit of patient safety education approaches
for faculty development, residency education, and assessment.
Topics will include disclosure, handover, critical incident analysis,
and patient safety culture. Workshop faculty include experts
in patient safety, quality improvement, and medical education.
ASPIRE-Essentials aims to advance patient safety through faculty
development and is modeled after the 4-day intensive ASPIRE
(Advancing Patient Safety in Residency Education) workshop
developed by the Royal College in collaboration with the
Canadian Patient Safety Institute.

University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 2IWK Health Centre,
Halifax, NS
Quality improvement (QI) is a team-based, interprofessional
activity that is continual and iterative. QI is foundational,
embracing all CanMeds roles. The Royal College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Canada has mandated quality improvement
training for residents.
In 2017 the University of Alberta initiated a program for residents,
faculty, other health care providers, and administrators: the
EPIQ (Evidence-based Practice for Improving Quality) workshop
uses team- and simulation-based learning with evidence-based
tools to introduce the principles and practices that underpin QI.
EPIQ training has been shown to improve both knowledge and
confidence in basic QI competencies for both residents and faculty
at the University of Alberta (presented at ICRE 2017), and these
studies have identified future directions to manage barriers
to and facilitators for QI training.

The workshop will bring 32 participants together into 4 QI teams
tasked with understanding a problem, designing a solution, and
planning engagement and implementation of a measurable
change. The workshop demystifies QI processes by following 10
simple steps, each accompanied by an evidence-based tool: the
emphasis being on teamwork and the iterative nature of QI. The
final output will be Aim (or “rationale”) and Change (or “plando-study-act” or “PDSA”) forms, and a roadmap for moving
forward using online tools designed for team-based activities. The
objectives (and competencies) are team-based: by the end of the
workshop the team will be able to (a) evaluate, decide and propose
actions with respect to a QI opportunity, (b) use 10 evidence-based
QI tools, and (c) formulate aim and change QI strategies.
After the workshop, teams will have relevant and practical tools
to develop their own QI projects. They will be able to follow
the EPIQ 10-steps using online resources. The workshop follows
SQUIRE 2.0 guidelines (http://squire-statement.org), facilitating
publication and documentation of their QI activities as an
academic output.
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Teaching patient safety and quality
improvement: Tips and tricks from an
internal medicine and general internal
medicine residency training program

Lightning Round: How to influence
resource management decisions at
organizational level

K. Wooller1, P. Munene2, D. Hasimja Saraqini2

1

The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa, ON; 2University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, ON

1

At the Ottawa Hospital in our Internal Medicine Program, we
want to establish a culture where healthcare teams (including
learners) work collaboratively with patients and families to drive
integration of Patient safety and Quality improvement education
and clinical care. We want to build partnerships between health
system leaders, educators and patients to integrate and improve
education and care.
This session will present the evidence, rationale, feedback, and
experience gathered throughout the 2015-2018 period. The
attendees will review how to structure a needs assessment relevant
to their work environment and we will present the results of a
detailed needs assessment of perceived and unperceived needs
from three major areas. (1) Semi-structured one-on-one interviews
with patients who have experienced patient safety incidents
(PSI), (2) focus groups of first, second and third year residents to
elicit learning goals and objectives and (3) faculty and program
director interviews. The unperceived needs were collected from
our institution’s post hospital discharge phone call program,
patient safety learning system, M&M Rounds and Patient Safety
Incidents. We will explore traditional and non-traditional methods
for teaching patient safety and quality improvement including:
patient involvement in teaching sessions, resident participation
in M&M rounds with mentorships, inclusion of quality and safety
in journal club, and providing support and resources to enable
residents to work on quality improvement initiatives.

A. Saxena1, F. Magee2
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK; 2Saskatchewan
Health Authority, Saskatoon, SK
In the CanMEDS 2015 framework, resource stewardship is a
specific competency in the leader role. This involves resource
allocation and application of management processes for optimal
patient care and achieving cost-appropriate care. Physicians
can apply these principles to individual practice through
frameworks such as, “Choosing Wisely.” However, at the
organizational level – e.g.; evolution towards integrated health
care and the implementation of competency-based medical
education - physicians are one amongst many involved in policy
implementation where decisions regarding various resources
(human, intellectual capital, financial, capital and information
technology) affect organizations and their units.
This session will explore ethical, timely and consistent decisionmaking about resource management at various organizational
levels (strategic, tactical and operational). The focus will be
on the translation of principles underlying optimal resource
management (appraisal, advocacy, procurement, allocation
and utilization), which include assessment of incremental
work, distributive justice, LEAN, integration of work across
intra- and inter-organizational boundaries, cost control and
priority-setting. The main goal is to provide the participants with
sound knowledge and skills to make informed contributions
in organizational bureaucratic decision-making about
resource allocation that span complex situations and multiple
organizational boundaries.
Undergirded by CBD implementation at the institutional level,
there will be a brief overview of key concepts (approx. 10 min.)
followed by a facilitated conversation on the application of
knowledge and skills related to organizational decision-making
about resource allocation. The “take-aways” for real-world
settings include practical information on establishing preconditions for success and applying the principles in personal
work settings.
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Symposium: Engaging residents in
system change: Improving quality of
care within the learning environment

Grant writing 101: Approaches to
avoid turning a good idea into a bad
application
T. A. Horsley1, M. V. Pusic2
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, Ottawa,
ON; 2New York University School of Medicine, New York, NY
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B. Wong , E. Holmboe
1

2

University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 2Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education, Chicago, IL
1

The quality of care delivered in the clinical learning environment
can influence future physician practices – graduates from
organizations with better patient outcomes tend to themselves
have better patient outcomes. Equally important, the quality
of educational processes can affect quality of care for patients.
Thus, one important strategy that can address the ongoing
quality of care and patient safety gaps that persist is a greater
attention to improving the quality of care within the clinical
learning environment. Integrating system change to residency
education represents an underutilized strategy. Residents as a
result are an untapped resource that organizations could engage
to address important organizational quality problems. During this
symposium, participants will engage in interactive discussions
to explore opportunities to further engage residents in system
change and develop a concrete action plan that they can take
back to their home training programs and organizations to more
meaningfully integrate residency education and system change.

Writing research grant proposals is challenging and time
consuming. In medical education, applying for research funding
is highly competitive given the relatively small numbers of
research grants available to applicants. Understanding best
practices of grant writing and how to structure applications to
increase the likelihood of success is critical. Applications should
be clearly written, compelling and accessible to a wide range of
possible peer reviewers. This workshop will provide a framework
for writing a strong grant application and provide insights from
experienced peer reviewers as to what can turn a good idea into
a bad application.
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Dream it, Do it: Finding Your Voice
as an Education Researcher

Giving formative feedback in a CBME
framework

C. Watling1, L. Varpio2

C. Murphy, M. Bosma, C. Zhou

Western University, London, ON; 2Uniformed Services
University of the Health Sciences, Washington, MD

Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS

1

Making the leap from doing individual education research
projects to building an education-based research program
challenges many academics. Creating a profile as a health
professions education researcher requires a vision, a plan to
realize that vision, and a set of tools to execute that plan. In this
workshop, participants will learn how to assemble their research
ideas and projects into a coherent program. Through discussions
with peers and mentorship from workshop facilitators,
participants will develop and present an overarching vision for
their research program. They will then craft a plan for realizing
that vision, including critically mining clinical, administrative, or
teaching components of their current work for their potential
to generate scholarship aligned with their vision. A series of
interactive activities will offer tools that can support developing
a compelling research profile. Participants will consider the
habits of effective researchers by identifying role models and
deconstructing their approach to scholarship. Participants will
strategize about protecting time and making smart choices
that advance a program of scholarship, while remaining open
to the inevitable influence of serendipity. Thorny issues such as
authorship, developing one’s own program of research while
supporting the work of others, and balancing institutional service
work with attention to scholarship will be explored. Participants
will end the day with renewed enthusiasm for their scholarship,
a cohesive vision of how it all fits together, and an engaging
approach to sharing their work with peers locally and globally.

Giving effective feedback to resident learners is an essential skill
required by all postgraduate teaching faculty. Provision of timely
and effective feedback is also a residency standard of training
required by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Canada (RCPSC). Despite this importance many physicians
struggle to deliver effective feedback to learners. They report
having little formal training, and often find it a challenging
aspect of their work.
With the transition to competency-based medical education
(CBME), the RCPSC has embarked on a transformational change
in the way postgraduate education is delivered in Canada. In the
current model, delivery of feedback to residents is often limited
to infrequent summative evaluations. Transition to the CBME
model will require a fundamental change in the way feedback
is provided, with greater emphasis on frequent delivery of
formative feedback.
This workshop will highlight the importance of giving effective
feedback in a CBME learning environment. Evidence will be
presented outlining the purpose and characteristics of effective
feedback, barriers to provision of feedback, and strategies to
enhance delivery of formative feedback.
To optimize relevance, this workshop will require attendees to
identify characteristics of effective feedback through reflection
of personal experiences in giving and receiving feedback.
Through innovative experiential activities, attendees will gain
the skills to deliver effective formative feedback, to optimize
their performance as supervisors within a CBME training
environment.
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Becoming a master conductor:
Developing facilitation skills to help
learners hit the right notes

Early Career Medical Educator (ECME) Part 1 - Getting involved with
scholarship via collaboration

N. J. Burman1, D. A. Jardine2, J. D. Hartzell3,
J. Servey3

T. M. Chan1, B. Thoma2, S. Fleming3,
J. M. Hall4

Naval Medical Center San Diego, San Diego, CA; 2US Navy,
Portsmouth, VA; 3Uniformed Services University of Health
Sciences, Bethesda, MD

1

1

Facilitation in a classroom or during rounds is similar to
conducting an orchestra. A master conductor has to know
which instruments to call upon, when to speed up, when to
slow down, when to repeat a note, when to pause for effect,
when to allow silence or silence an instrument that is playing
too loudly, and when to crescendo to a dramatic end. Medical
educators with facilitation skills are able to adeptly work within
any educational setting.
Curricular time is highly coveted in medical education. In order
to optimize this time and adhere to adult learning principles,
learners must be actively engaged through collaborative
learning. Facilitation skills foster active learning by effective
questioning, promoting participation, and highlighting and
summarizing key points. These skills are essential to optimize
active learning, critical thinking, and to increase retention.
During this workshop, participants will become familiar with
the key skills of effective facilitation including asking questions
to stimulate critical thinking, listening intently to the explicit and
implicit conversation, responding to encourage contributions
from the participants, and explaining key points to highlight
group progress. Participants will review and practice how to
deal with challenging group members and scenarios that occur
when facilitating. The participants will have an opportunity to
practice the skills of facilitation, and design a teaching activity
utilizing facilitation.
The session will begin with a brief overview of facilitation and
the literature supporting facilitation to promote active learning.
Participants will then consider the challenges and benefits of
utilizing facilitation in their own teaching. They will be given the
opportunity to practice facilitation skills with role play scenarios
and video review. Finally, the participants will draft objectives for
their own teaching activity that include utilization of facilitation
skills as an educational strategy. Participants will leave the
session ready to orchestrate future learning sessions.

McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2University of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK; 3National Health Service
& British Orthopaedic Trainees Association, London;
4
Queen’s University, Kingston, ON
Do you want to learn the secrets to becoming engaged as a
collaborative scholar in medical education? Then this is the
session for you!
Early Career Medical Educators (ECME) are medical students,
residents, fellows or faculty members with an interest in
becoming more involved in medical education research/
scholarship via collaborative means.
This session is about fostering interest in educators or trainees
who are just starting with their scholarship and education
practice. We will discuss tips and tricks for joining up or
creating teams to help support education scholarship.
Join us for an interactive, discussion-based session which will
be led by near peer mentors who would like to help others to
learn how to expand their own networks.
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Early Career Medical Educator (ECME)
- Part 2 - Finding yourself: Developing
your education scholarship identity

Edu Café: Making the most out
of networking, mentoring and
collaborating at ICRE

S. Chahine1, T. M. Chan2, K. Dore3, D. Taylor4,
T. Taylor5

S. Davies1, T. Turner2, L. Walsh3,
K. Caverzagie4, J. Nordquist5, M. Goldenberg6,
F. Moss7, V. Trivedi8 , S. J. Hamstra9

Western University, London, ON; 2McMaster University,
Hamilton, ON; 3McMaster University, Burlington, ON;
4
Queen’s University, Kingston, ON; 5University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, ON
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Developing one’s academic brand can be important for
promotions and increased visibility within our field. It can also
help to streamline your workload as a scholar. In this session we
will lead a facilitated session that blends both discussion and
interactive activities to help participants begin to look at their
own scholarly careers and begin to design their own future!

University Hospital of Wales, Cardiff; 2Texas Children’s
Hospital, Houston, TX; 3Cardiff University, Cardiff;
4
University of Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha, NE;
5
Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm; 6University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 7Royal Society of Medicine, London;
8
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 9Accreditation Council
for Graduate Medical Education, Chicago, IL
1

Are you interested in learning more about educational
scholarship? Have you ever wondered about how to get more
involved in medical education activities but not sure how to do
so? Do you have a really cool educational research idea but not
sure where to start? Do you struggle with getting recognized or
promoted for the educational work you do? Then this special
event is for you! Designed for both the newcomer to medical
education as well as the mid-career educator who would
like to advance academically, you can meet experienced and
accomplished medical educators in a fast paced, informal, and
interactive café event. You will meet with leaders in residency
education, build your network, and be able to get answers
to your questions about how to develop a career in medical
education. You will get to choose from topics such as:
• “Where do I begin? Advice for a newcomer to the world
of medical education and how to navigate the ICRE
• Getting started in educational research
• Professional Development Planning: Maximizing mentoring,
networking and collaborative efforts
• Transforming my program director tasks into scholarship
• What is educational scholarship and how do I do it?
• Academic advancement in medical education for the
mid-career educator
• Places to publish my educational work
• Professional development as a trainee/or junior faculty
member.
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Learning by asking for and
receiving feedback

Successful coaching of residents:
An active approach with the
(T)GROW method

R. St. Croix1, B. de Leede2, C. den Rooyen3,
G. Wietasch4
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada,
Ottawa, ON; 2Leiden University Medical Center, Leiden;
3
Movation, Maarssen; 4University Medical Centre of
Groningen, Groningen
1

Feedback has always been recognized as a crucial element
in the educational process. This is especially true now with
competency-based medical education and its reliance on
assessment for learning and formative feedback. Despite its
importance in the complex learning environment of medical
education, evidence shows that we are still behind in the
optimal utilization of feedback. Perhaps this is not surprising
since feedback is usually focused on one half of the process –
teachers giving feedback. Recent evidence suggests that we
have it backwards and must educate, empower and stimulate
learners to receive and utilize feedback while recognizing the
often less than ideal feedback delivery.
The focus in medical education needs to balance both sides
of the feedback process – giving and receiving. It is time now
to invest in the development of teacher and learner skills to
accept and apply behavioural-based feedback that can be
utilized in a busy day-to-day clinical learning environment.
We also know from practice and from recent findings in
neuroscience and psychology that feedback sits at intersection
of a number of conflicting human needs adding further
challenge to accepting and utilizing feedback.
But what can we do in a complex learning environment to
strengthen all participants in the dynamic feedback process
with the essential skills to seek, receive and apply feedback
effectively? In this session we present theory about the barriers
and enablers that influence the ability to seek, accept and
utilize feedback. We present a model to use in the busy clinical
learning environment to give feedback and make it motivating
and useful for learners to formulate learning objectives and to
apply them in daily practice. Participants will be provided with
an interactive session and be able to practice with the model in
small groups.

C. den Rooyen1, B. de Leede2, G. Wietasch3,
M. Yntema3
Movation, Maarssen; 2Leiden University Medical Center,
Leiden; 3University Medical Centre of Groningen,
Groningen

1

Teaching of residents is mostly organized as workplace
based learning. Besides assessing competence, it is also from
utmost importance that residents develop an increasing level
of responsibility, self-reflection and professionalisme. In this
interactive session, we introduce the five success factors for
coaching residents and the (T)GROW method (Topic, Goal,
Reality, Options, Will). This method is useful to set goals, make
a realistic plan and, most important, test the residents will to let
the plan work. The method will be practiced in small groups.
This interactive session dedication enhance your understanding
of coaching and increase your ability to develop and implement
strategies to include coaching behaviors in your daily practice.
The workshop is performed by two educational specialists and
two medical specialists from the Netherlands to provide you
with up to date information and best practice for workplace
based learning and coaching. This experience will help you to
stimulate the growth of residents to a reflective and responsible
professional in modern healthcare.
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Smoothing the transition for your
faculty - Integrating WBA into your
program

This abstract has been withdrawn / Ce résume a été retiré

N. Dudek, W. T. Gofton, D. Dubois
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON
Competency based medical education (CBME) makes extensive
use of workplace based assessment (WBA) to document the
progress of trainees. Many faculty express substantial concern
regarding the transition to this new program of assessment.
Concerns typically are based on: 1) frequency of documented
assessments, 2) the increased use of narrative assessment
and 3) the use of a rating scale that uses independence or
entrustment as the basis.
Although certain types of WBA (i.e. in-training evaluation
reports and end of rotation reports) have been used for
decades in residency training programs, they typically focused
on retrospective assessments which documented performance
over weeks or months. In CBME curriculums the expectation
is that WBA tools will be used to document performance on
the same day that the performance occurred. Many faculty
struggle with how to integrate this into their regular workflow.
CBME assessment programs also recognize the growing
evidence in the literature that supports the use of narrative
assessment (i.e. written comments). Finally, rating trainees
on scales that use entrustment/independence as the anchor
makes sense to many faculty but not everyone. For everyone it
represents a substantial shift away from traditional scales that
use performance quality or compare trainees to their peers.
Getting faculty familiar and comfortable with these new rating
scales is a challenge.
This workshop will address these issues and provide practical
approaches for those in charge of changing assessment
programs at a local level regardless of whether or not they
have initiated the use of daily WBA in their programs.
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Fundamental teaching activities for
Competency-based Medical Education:
A strategy for faculty development

Giving feedback of a sensitive nature:
How to say what everyone else is
thinking

C. H. Bethune1, T. van der Goes2, A. Walsh3,
S. Koppula4, M. Boillat5, M. Vanier6, V. Antao7,
P. Miron8

M. J. Rosenblum1, G. Luciano1, B. Kinnear2,
M. Kelleher2, S. Aulakh3

Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John’s, NL;
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 3McMaster
University, Hamilton, ON; 4University of Alberta, Edmonton,
AB; 5McGill University, Montréal, QC; 6University of
Montreal, Montréal, QC; 7University of Toronto, Toronto,
ON; 8Northern Ontario School of Medicine, Timmins, ON
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Rationale/Background
Effective implementation of competency-based medical
education (CBME) systems needs faculty development tools and
strategies. The FTA (Fundamental Teaching Activities) Framework
describes the fundamental skills needed by all preceptors. This
framework is built on the educational concept of Continuous
Reflective Assessment For Training (CRAFT).

Instructional Methods
- Plenary providing an overview of the FTA Framework and
CRAFT.
- Case-based facilitated role play among participants to
demonstrate key concepts within the FTA Framework that
enable teachers in CBME.
- Creation of an action plan by participants for preceptor
development (encourages participants to determine specific
steps to enhance their own teaching, and contribute to this
development within their own educational context)

Mercy Medical Center, Springfield, MA; 2University of
Cincinnati Academic Health Center, Cincinnati, OH;
3
Baystate Health, Springfield, MA
1

Remember that awkward conversation when you “had to”
tell a resident, student or colleague that they smelled, that
their dress was a little too revealing or that they were just a
bit too loud? Candid conversations about body odor, attire
and behavior are challenging even for the most seasoned
educator. This highly interactive (and entertaining) workshop
will be a first-step in helping educators to stop sweating
about sweating.
Giving clinical feedback to learners is a difficult conversation
for most educators and is generally a ubiquitous topic in
faculty development courses. Providing sensitive personal
feedback is even more challenging and the impact of this
feedback and it’s delivery can have long-lasting effects on
learners’ careers and how others perceive them. Educators are
in a unique position to help shape all aspects of their learners’
professional identity, including the non-clinical aspects. This
workshop systematically tackles the unique challenges of
delivering sensitive feedback in a timely and effective manner.
This session will outline the essential steps for successfully
delivering sensitive feedback. A structured approach to
sensitive feedback delivery will be reviewed and modeled
with substantial time devoted to a variety of challenging real
world cases, group reflection and discussion. Facilitated small
groups will support faculty from both undergraduate and
graduate medical education to become more comfortable
with discussing taboo topics and methods for delivering
sensitive feedback effectively. Participants will have the
opportunity to reflect on challenges they’ve faced during past
experiences, plan strategically for more candid and aligned
future discussions and give feedback to one another for more
effective open conversations.
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What gets residents into trouble?
Rolling out the new CMPA resident
symposium

Eat, Drink and be Scholarly:
Conversations on the Learning
Environment

E. Tsai, J. Nuth, T. Gondocz

T. Turner1, R. Cavalcanti2, L. Zuniga3, R. Luther 2,
L. Varpio4

Canadian Medical Protective Association, Ottawa, ON
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In 2017, the Canadian Medical Protective Association (CMPA)
piloted an innovative full-day educational symposium, which
addresses key medical-legal topics through a standardized
curriculum for Canadian postgraduate medical trainees. The
symposium was co-created with volunteers from Resident
Doctors of Canada, and the program content and delivery has
subsequently been refined and enhanced based on the feedback
of participants. Our eventual goal is to deliver this standardized
curriculum to resident physicians at every medical school in
Canada by the year 2020.
The CMPA Resident Symposium aims to enhance safe medical
care by addressing gaps in foundational knowledge and skills,
and targets resident physicians in their early years of training.
The plenary and workshop content was chosen based on our
CMPA medical-legal risk data and the CanMEDS 2015 Physician
Competency Framework. In order for knowledge and skills to be
retained, what residents learn during the one-day symposium
must be reinforced and sustained in their practice environments,
and not undermined by the hidden curriculum. We have
identified the need for faculty to be equally knowledgeable
about these core topics, which historically were not consistently
taught in medical schools.
This faculty development session will introduce participants
to the symposium content, highlighting key messages to
ensure faculty are well versed on these foundational topics.
The majority of the workshop will be spent participating in
interactive small group activities, such as case vignettes, video
scenarios and role play exercises. Tips on documentation and
communication checklists (e.g. informed consent, disclosure of
a harmful patient safety incident) will be shared. These practical
resources can be utilized in the clinical setting, as well as in
objective structured clinical examinations (OSCEs), to support the
assessment of competence in specific entrustable professional
activities (EPAs).
This session will also explore directions and options (e.g.
podcasts, eLearning, webinars) for future faculty development
sessions that the CMPA will be delivering to Canadian program
directors and clinical faculty. We will solicit participants’ input as
to how the CMPA can best support the learning environment
for resident education, and the overall mission to ensure safe
medical care for all patients.

The overall goal of this session is to engage a community of
educational leaders, program administrators, and researchers
in a scholarly discussion about how to foster productive
learning environments in residency.
Positive learning climates are central to delivering effective
residency learning and high-quality patient care. Do you
grapple with creating and fostering a learning environment
that is supportive yet at the same time challenges your trainees
to be the very best at what they do? Do you wonder how
other leaders tackle problems with their clinical learning
environments? If you are a part of the team responsible for
a learning environment or if this is a topic about which you
are passionate, please join us over dinner as we wine, dine
and apply our minds to tackling these tough questions.
Building on the ICRE 2018 theme, the Scholarly
Conversations Program will allow participants to engage
in discussions on this topic over dinner, led by a panel
of international leaders in Medical Education. In a highly
interactive format, participants will explore together what
key actionable elements how to improve clinical learning
environments that are practical and feasible.
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Everything I ever needed to know about being a Program Director I learned at
ICRE. #4: Proposed strategies to engage your faculty
H. Writer1, A. Atkinson2, T. Baron3, M. B.A.M. Ladhani4, S. Manos5
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 2The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON; 3Northern Ontario School of Medicine,
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In order to provide residents with an optimal training experience,
program directors must effectively perform duties across a
wide spectrum of domains including administration, curriculum
development and delivery, assessment and evaluation, resource
allocation and accreditation. Regular review and revision of
programs are also required in response to changes in medical
education theory and practice. Despite possessing enthusiasm and
drive, many program directors find themselves neither trained nor
prepared for successful execution of these tasks. This workshop
is the fourth in a proposed series of five developed in response
to feedback and demand from program directors who attended
the ICRE 2014 Workshop “Program Director Confessions”. The
series is designed to provide continuing, context-specific faculty
development on an annual basis for program directors of all

experiences and program sizes, while also providing opportunities
for networking and collaboration. Teaching, assessment, and
evaluation in any residency program are necessarily delegated
to faculty, who must deliver the components of a program with
energy and motivation. The evolution to competency-based
curricula places increased emphasis on direct observation and
frequent feedback, and requires a faculty who are effectively
trained role models and agents of change. Faculty engagement
is thus critical to a positive learning environment and to the
successful operation of all residency programs. This highly
interactive workshop will use case-based examples, role plays,
small group discussion and audience experience to equip program
directors with strategies to successfully engage their faculty in all
the domains of a residency program.
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Seeing beyond residency training:
Medical workforce change at the
specialty and subspecialty level

Health policy 101: Fundamentals
of effective health policy advocacy
for physicians
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Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada,
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While Canada’s total physician workforce has grown steadily
since 2011, there are marked specialty-level supply and
demographic variations. The total number of new trainees
and licensed physicians has grown steadily, by 11.5% and
13.3% respectively since 2011. However, surgical specialties
are experiencing a substantial downturn in supply. For example,
Orthopedic Surgery has seen a 31.8% decreased in residency
positions and new trainees between 2011 and 2015.

Effective physicians must be health advocates. Patients’
health outcomes depend in large part on social and health
policy, including housing, income, occupational safety, and
drug coverage. Advocating for patients in these domains is a
fundamental role for physicians, as embedded in the CanMEDS
2015 Health Advocate role, and yet most physicians have
limited training in advocacy at a systems level.

Residency training plays a key role in shaping the future
physician workforce and in establishing the healthcare system’s
capacity to respond to patient needs. Recognizing these
downstream impacts, the Medical Workforce Knowledgebase
(MWK) was established to track physician workforce supply.
The MWK mines, analyzes and visualizes data from authoritative
data sources covering the breadth of medical careers, from
entry to training to retirement. MWK metrics reflect the system’s
capacity to produce new physicians (based on residency quota);
the earliest indicators of future physician supply (based on
new trainees and certificants); as well as workforce age-sex
demographics (based on licensed physician data).
This workshop will provide an overview of the MWK, specifically
situating residency training within the context of the physician
workforce supply chain. Descriptive statistics – including counts,
percentages, ratios, and linear trends – will be presented for
specialties/subspecialties during a five-year time frame
(2011-2015). Participants will interact with the MWK using its
data dashboard interface, which visualizes medical workforce
change using easy-to-read graphs and tables. This interactive
session will provide an opportunity to study and critique
the data as it relates to specialties/subspecialties. Small
breakout groups will identify key trends and gather contextual
information to better comprehend medical workforce changes.
Large group discussions will address the relevance of the data in
support of health workforce decision-making.

University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC;
BC Children’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC

2

This workshop session will provide participants with an
understanding of the health advocacy context in Canada, as
well as a toolkit to create effective policy proposals. Participants
will use the case of a relevant and familiar issue in health
policy – Pharmacare – to learn practical skills in health policy.
Participants will work in small groups, using Pharmacare as
a framing topic to learn about the context of health policy
in Canada and the key aspects of policymaking, ultimately
creating by the end of the workshop a short policy proposal for
universal drug coverage for Canadians.
The workshop will include an overview of the key government
institutions that frame Federal/Provincial/Territorial health
policymaking, as well as the institutions in organized medicine
that advocate on behalf of patients and physicians. Participants
will leave the workshop with a toolkit to create good policy
proposals, relying on theoretical frameworks of policy analysis,
allowing participants to translate the needs they see through
clinical practice into policy solutions.
This workshop session will also highlight, through the case
study of Pharmacare, the critical need to understand the
importance of timing and context, explaining why some
good policy proposals are successful and why others are
not. Participants will come away with the ability to consider
the political, economic, and social factors that influence the
likelihood of successful advocacy, relying on key theories of
policy change.
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Symposium: What trumps what? Balancing innovation and privacy rights
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Recent years have seen many changes to the process by which
medical students and Residents are selected, trained and
evaluated. Competency-Based Medical Education (CBME),
currently rolling out worldwide in PGME, is but one example.
These changes have been accompanied by an increased
expectation that organizations across the medical education
continuum will create efficiencies, diminish duplication, and
reduce both the effort and costs associated with navigating
the system. Not surprisingly, alongside such developments has
been a concomitant call for the increased sharing of “learner
data”, often comprised of sensitive personal information.
While medicine, as a profession, has long understood its
critical responsibility of safeguarding the personal information
of patients contained in medical records, there has been a
disconcerting lack of attention given to the equally important
protection of the personal information of medical students
and residents.

Led by a panel of leaders in academic medicine, as well as
a prominent lawyer specializing in Canadian information
security rights, this workshop will examine the thorny issue of
balancing federal privacy legislation with the move towards
the greater sharing of learner’s personal information. Among
the issues to be discussed will be: the legal responsibilities of
organizations that collect, house, and share personal data; the
establishment of meaningful consent amongst learners; current
data collection and sharing practices; and some of the new
sharing frameworks that are being proposed within academic
medicine. The workshop will also address the fundamental
question of whether the privacy rights of learners can, or should
be sacrificed in the name of protecting the public.
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Learning Analytics 2.0

Data informed learning: Helping
trainees with their assessment data
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Leaning Analytics 2.0 will build on the foundation of last
year’s Learning Analytics Summit at ICRE 2017. The workshop
will feature didactic and interactive components, including
hands on exercises with data and data analysis applications.
It will guide participants in understanding how a variety of
assessment and clinical information sources can help trainees
accelerate their growth in a discipline. It will also explore how
compilation and presentation of data back to trainees can be
designed to promote learning, using practical examples.
Together with an international panel of experts, participants
will have the opportunity to help build our community and
further consolidate a network of interested scholars and
educators in promoting the growth of the field.

LA-02

Symposium: Advancing data-driven
education using learning analytics
R. Cavalcanti1, M. V. Pusic2, S. J. Hamstra3,
E. Holmboe3, T. Shaw4
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 2New York University
School of Medicine, New York, NY; 3Accreditation Council
for Graduate Medical Education, Chicago, IL; 4University of
Sydney, Lidcombe
1

Learning Analytics tools allow us to glean insights from the
large volume of assessment that occurs in CBME. However,
analytic techniques and graphical formats are still being
developed. This session will explore developments in the area
of Learning Analytics with a panel of international experts,
followed by an interactive question period. Areas covered
will include, decision making from data, predictive versus
descriptive analytics and data-based feedback at the individual
versus program level.

B. Mema1, A. Kawamura2, D. Piquette3,
I. Bursac1
The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON; 2Holland
Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital, Toronto, ON;
3
Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON
1

With the move to CBME, there are massive amount of
assessment data that the educator and the trainee has to make
sense of. Data can be very powerful if used in the right way.
Our workshop focuses on the use of data from trainees and
how data impacts their learning. Authors share their experience
with data from workplace and in simulation.
There are many dimensions of the assessment data for the
trainee. An important dimension is the value that data has for
the trainees. The value of data is closely linked to what trainees
think of the validity of the data they receive, the context in
which data was generated and feedback received while that
data was generated to name a few. Another dimension is access
that trainees have to the data, especially multiple sets of data.
The other dimension is that of interpretation of assessment
data from trainee and the impact on their future learning.
Data is a supplementary source for understanding competency
and at times difficult to interpret. Data has the potential to
significantly impact the learning in a positive or negative way,
therefore the educators need to be aware and guide learners to
optimal use of data.
Throughout the workshop we discuss: selecting the data,
enriching the data with feedback and helping learners interpret
their data to support further learning and trajectory to expertise.
Through a case study discussion the facilitators highlight the
elements that impact the value of data for trainees.
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Designing Physical Learning
Environments

Upward feedback: A corner stone for
a good clinical learning environment

J. Nordquist

L. Fluit1, J. Bustraan2, T. Klaassen1

Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm

1

Physical space is and has been neglected in its impact on the
success of learning. Health professional programs around the
globe are still accommodated in an old costume of didactic
learning spaces: lecture theatres, traditional seminar rooms,
and separate buildings for individual academic disciplines.
Hospitals have limited physical spaces for student learning.
Meanwhile learning styles, educational methods, assessment,
technologies for accessing and sharing ideas and information,
have all been transformed in multiple ways.

Good quality healthcare requires a workforce of health care
providers who take their lifelong professional development
seriously. In this process, feedback serves as a powerful source.
Feedback has the potential to help individuals and teams to
regularly reflect on their professional performance in order to be
able to adapt to the ever-changing circumstances in their job and
the context of healthcare.

Radboudumc Health Academy, Nijmegen; 2Leiden University
Medical Center, Leiden

Who is involved in designing the new learning spaces and how
is the process managed? Who is giving input from education
users into what are usually highly complex construction and
design projects? How is the vision for education integrated
into the brief for such projects?

In residency education program directors, supervisors, other faculty
members, but also nurses, paramedics and PA’s (could) provide the
resident with feedback concerning their professional performance.
From the perspective of creating an effective learning and working
climate, these professionals can improve their supervision by
asking and receiving feedback from residents and other colleagues.
However, roles and hierarchy might get in the way. Program
directors may find it hard to accept feedback from residents,
residents hesitate to give feedback to their supervisors, nurses are
often not structurally involved in the feedback process.

LE-02

However, implementing upward feedback from residents can be
very rewarding for a department as it can improve the development
of resident leadership skills and the quality of inter-professional
learning, teaching and working in the clinical workplace.

We see many new medical schools coming out of the ground
around the world, but how well suited are these new physical
learning environments for current educational needs and
future curriculum development?

Media And Communications Skills 101
M. Mawhinney
Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm
This is a very interactive session using smartphones and ipads
to record and play back the exercises. Skills include collating the
message/info; presentation skills; media interview skills; body
language and voice.
It is all the tips and tricks from one of the UK’s most experienced
journalist and broadcasters to turn you from a good performer into
a great performer in just one day.

This workshop focusses on underlying principles and practical
experiences with upward feedback, that is feedback in hierarchical
relations, and gives directions on how to create a culture where
providing feedback among health care providers becomes the
new normal.
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Learning environments: Moving to the
virtual space
E. Hall1, T. Sörö2
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN; 2Karolinska University Hospital,
Stockholm

1

For clinical educators and learners the first choice of learning is
close to the patient in the clinical context. Unfortunately, patient
integrity and safety, distance, workload demands and not being
able to be at the same place and time prohibit the learning
opportunities to be equal available for all learners.
With the emergence of technology, we can find ways to overcome
barriers as well as opportunities to reimagine and extend
the residency education learning environment. As the use of
technology for informal and personal learning is becoming more
common, formalizing the use of technology in resident education
can be achieved in consideration with principles of adult learning
to extend the learning environment to online. Technology aligned
with critical pedagogy and desired outcomes can facilitate virtual
learning environments focused on the 4 C’s to support learning
in the 21st century: communication, collaboration, creativity/
innovation, and critical thinking/problem solving.
In this workshop, participants will explore various aspects of
residency learning environments (including social, educational,
architectural, and digital) through a virtual lens. By utilizing an
interactive approach, participants will discuss deliberate, critical
digital pedagogies and virtual facilitation frameworks focused
on creating optimal virtual learning environments grounded in
connectivist, social constructivist education theories. Participants
will then investigate how available platforms and media can be
used to fulfil our goals of empowering learners and creating virtual
learning environments in direct proximity to the workplace learning.
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The ‘drive’ to end burnout and
create meaningful work and learning
environments

Power dynamics in the learning and
work environment: ‘Watt’ can we do?

D. A. Jardine1, J. D. Hartzell2, N. J. Burman3,
J. Servey2
US Navy, Portsmouth, VA; 2Uniformed Services University
of the Health Sciences, Bethesda, MD; 3Naval Medical
Center San Diego, San Diego, CA

1

In medicine, we often take for granted the remarkable things
we do each day. Why do we consider it routine to save a
person’s life during a code? Why don’t we celebrate helping
our patients and families deal with loss? How often do we
take the time to enjoy the human relationships we make daily?
As physicians lose their connection to self and others, we risk
burnout. The purpose of this workshop is to help clinician
educators regain their motivation for medicine and promote
wellness among their trainees and colleagues.
The workshop will explore how self-determination theory
popularized by the book Drive written by Daniel Pink relates
to motivation and will allow participants to understand
how autonomy, expertise, and having a sense of purpose as
medical providers and educators can counter burnout. While
time will be devoted to each of these areas and how programs
can foster them among faculty and trainees, the major focus
will be on developing purpose in our work. The group will
explore innovative ways to influence the learning environment
to help residents and faculty regain the motivation that called
them to medicine; including a discussion of current examples
in medical education. This exploration will occur through a
series of guided small and large group activities including an
appreciative inquiry exercise and brainstorming to develop
ways to recognize and inspire others at all levels of training.
Throughout these discussions we will highlight the importance
of leadership on burnout at work. The workshop will allow
participants to develop innovative ways to foster purpose and
meaning in their work.
Participants will leave feeling energized and equipped with a
comprehensive strategy for promoting wellness and resiliency
at their institution.

D. Meschino1, J. Busari2, M. Chan3, A. Matlow1,
D. Dath4, D. A. Benrimoh5
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 2Maastricht University/
Zuyderland Medical Center, Maastricht; 3University of
Manitoba, Winnepeg, MB; 4McMaster University, Hamilton,
ON; 5McGill University, Cote-St.-Luc, QC
1

The learning and work environment in healthcare is fraught
with power dynamics associated with relationships plagued by
hierarchy and involving those considered ‘other’ on the basis
of position, race, sex, gender, disability etc. Power differentials
between learners and teachers are further amplified and
complicated during observation and assessment of learners.
Perceived and real power differentials magnify the possibility for
misperception, projection, barriers and disconnection. Working
and learning in this complex environment is challenging, and
potentially leads to experiences of being misunderstood and
devalued. The willingness to discuss power dynamics in healthcare
professional education may enhance awareness and create the
space to foster dialogue and reconnection.
This workshop will use tools including the SCARF model of
reward and threat, and questions/scenarios/case studies designed
to expand awareness. It will create a model for both resident
and faculty education as well as a platform for discussion of the
frequently avoided hot topic of power.
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Lightning Round: Safety for all: How
to instill psychological safety into the
learning environment to ensure safe care

Back to the basics: Re-creating
training environments to focus
on learning

A. Matlow1, C. Trevelyan1, S. Brien2

G. Singhal, A. Acosta, L. Zuniga

University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 2Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, Ottawa, ON

Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX

1

The science of patient safety harnesses learnings from many
disciplines, such as systems thinking, human factors engineering
and cognitive psychology, in order to prevent harm in the course
of delivering health care to patients. As has been learned in many
industries that, like health care, often operate with a thin safety
margin (e.g. aviation, nuclear power, etc.), the prevailing culture is
critical to safe practice; it must value transparent communication
and reporting of hazards, and discourage acts of shame and blame.
Without such a culture, how can providers feel psychologically
safe speaking up if they see something amiss? In health care,
when vulnerabilities go unchecked and providers become
disenfranchised, the safety of patient care is undermined.
In an academic setting, individual psychological safety reflects
both the underlying organizational culture as well as that cocreated by teachers and learners in the learning environment.
While the learning environments in various disciplines may have
unique characteristics (e.g.: operating room vs. clinical ward vs.
outpatient clinic), the shared factors in psychological safety include
the interplay of hierarchy, power, experience, the self-knowledge
of both faculty and trainees, as well as the level of familiarity and
quality of relationship between the team members.
The contributors to learner psychological safety, and the strategies
for supporting it, are multifactorial. On the teachers’ side,
these include transparent forms of evaluation and constructive
feedback, stage-appropriate expectations, positive role modeling
and mentorship, deliberate attention to learners’ emotional
experience and opportunities for dialogue and debriefing around
stressful incidents. On the trainees’ side, strategies for promoting
psychological safety in the learning environment include actively
seeking feedback, near peer mentoring, self-reflection and a
growth-mindset.
Through this lightening round, we will explore faculty and
learner perspectives, and general and discipline-specific strategies
and considerations for enabling a psychologically safe learning
environment for all. Of these, research has indicated that the
capacity of team members to attend to each other’s emotional
experience is an especially significant contributor to the
psychological safety of teams, and particular attention will be
given to how participants can promote this relational factor in
their learning and practice contexts.

What if by creating a supportive learning environment we could
support wellness too? What if going back to the basics of adult
learning theory would also help combat burnout. Drawing
connections between Maslachs Work Life theory, as it relates to
burnout, and adult learning theory, we will introduce the idea
that improving the learning environment through utilization
of adult learning theory, will also combat burnout. The 6 work
environment factors that affect burnout as described by Maslach
are control, values alignment, workload, fairness, community,
and reward. These can be easily tied to Knowles 4 assumptions
of adult learning theory. For example, Knowles first assumption
is that adults are self-directed. This falls within Maslachs area
of control in the work place and can be practically applied by
providing residents with a greater say in what they are learning
and how they are learning it. This theoretically would not only
improve learning but also combat burnout. This interactive
workshop uses both adult learning principles and Maslachs Work
Life Theory as a framework for curriculum design to facilitate
actions that support the learning environment. By the end of
this workshop participants will be able to apply these concepts
to enhance one’s learning environment and minimize burnout.
Participants will identify factors that negatively impact the
resident’s learning environment at their home institution, will
work in small groups to develop curricular solutions for common
work place based learning scenarios and identify methods to
implement one identified strategy at their home institution.
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Rising Above: How Character Based
Leadership Can Take Your Program to
the Next Level

Change Masterclass: Bringing About
Successful Change in the Learning
Environment

N. Sultan, W. Haddara, J. Torti

R. St. Croix1, G. Bandiera2, C. den Rooyen3,
F. Scheele4, D. Meschino2

Western University, London, ON

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, Ottawa,
ON; 2University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 3Movation, Maarssen;
4
OLVG Teaching Hospital, Amsterdam
1

Character Based Leadership is an approach to leadership
education that stresses development of, and commitment
to, values and principles, in the face of everyday situational
pressures. CBL emphasizes integrity, commitment to principles
and a sense of a higher purpose, allowing leaders to do the right
thing in the face of difficulty. If competence confers the ability
to do the right thing, character is the will to do it consistently.
Leadership literature shows that leaders with a CBL-ethic
achieve better results than their peers. Incorporating CBL-based
leadership education will enable programs to better prepare
their graduates to be high performing leaders who can address
the future complexity of our healthcare world.
This workshop will explore how CBL can be developed in the
medical education setting. We will review the evidence for
CBL and draw on a framework, adapted from Ivey Business
School research, which outlines 10 character dimensions that
comprise effective leadership character competencies: Integrity,
Transcendence, Drive, Compassion, Humanity, Courage,
Temperance, Humility, Justice and Accountability.
The practical approach of this workshop will help Program
Directors operationalize CBL in their residency programs. The
workshop uses multiple teaching methods. We will share the
CBL framework with attendees and provide insights into how
the framework has been adapted for graduate education in
other disciplines. Vignette-aided reflection and small group
discussion will follow. Small groups will address 1-2 of the
character dimensions each, discussing their importance to
medical education, examples of how success and failure of these
dimensions manifests in clinical practice, and how they can be
cultivated. These findings will be shared with the larger group.
Practical methods of developing character in PGME will be
brainstormed. Small groups will each tackle different pedagogical
approaches including mentorship, portfolio-based learning, selfreflection & journaling, workshop, retreats, and present to the
larger group how these different approaches can be effectively
used to develop a ‘culture of character’ within their programs.
An Ivey-business ‘Virtuous Based Model of Ethical Decision
Making’ will be shared and groups will have the opportunity to
leverage this model in their discussions. The discussion will also
include appropriate opportunities for formative assessment given
the unique nature of character development.

In today’s complex health care system the pressures for change
are relentless. This session recognizes that all physicians and other
healthcare professionals in the 21st century are required to some
extent to be change leaders in order to improve our organizations
and meet stakeholder needs. The session is designed for education
leaders, program directors, site education leads, faculty developers
and resident leaders with challenging responsibility for change.
There will be opportunities to introduce and discuss the real
challenges facing your role and organization and time will be
included to practice and apply techniques in a variety of interactive
activities guided by an international faculty. Upon completion
of this session participants will be able to develop strategies to
influence, build readiness, implement and sustain change; build
the confidence and know-how to align people and organizations
to create a common purpose, commitment and readiness to lead
and implement successful change; operationalize change principles
and theories to address challenges and opportunities; and
transform resistance into engagement and readiness for change.
Key themes include:
• using change from the perspective of complexity theory
• reflecting on your change leadership style, enhancing your
flexibility and developing your capability to lead based on
evidence from psychology, neuroscience, systems theory, etc.
• knowing how to deal with culture within the workplace and
learning environment
• establishing the relational groundwork for leading change
(partnerships, networks, social movements) and enlisting
essential roles during change
• making it easier to change by shaping the environment
(reducing barriers and multiplying enablers)
• anticipating/using discomfort and learning from failure
• consolidating changes
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Learning from others: 10 tips to create
a personal learning network

The change management game:
Only you can do the cooking!

F. Ankel1, J. Sherbino2

F. Scheele1, C. den Rooyen2, R. St. Croix3

HealthPartners Institute, Bloomington, MN; McMaster
University, Hamilton, ON

1

2

Health professions education is at a crossroads. We are living in
exponential times using linear methods to manage educational
programs. A connectivist learning theory has emerged describing
how successful learners and educators thrive in a digital age. Many
have developed and nurtured robust personal learning networks
(PLNs) to help them adapt to the new world order. This highly
interactive session will introduce participants to 10 elements of a
healthy PLN. Participants will leave the session with a draft PLN and
action plan when they return to their home institution.

LED-04

Medico-legal essentials for academic
faculty: Creating a culture of
accountability
S. Bellemare1, D. Boivin2
Canadian Medical Protective Association, Ottawa, ON;
GowlingWLG, Ottawa, ON

1
2

Program Directors and other faculty members have increasingly
complex tasks in managing the academic expectations for residents
to achieve milestones while also contributing to the development of
a positive workplace culture in resource-constrained environments.
Developing a framework for managing both individual performance
and system improvements can benefit both residents and faculty.
This session will introduce participants to a practical approach to
creating a culture accountability for learners. Because behaviours
that undermine a culture of safety are rooted in part in behavioural
drift, participants will learn to distinguish between human error,
at-risk behaviour and reckless behaviour and will acquire the skills
to appropriately manage each situation to achieve engagement,
promote workplace communication and teamwork, reduce conflict
and improve clinical care.
The session will include an opportunity to discuss workplace
challenges and share with peers and medical-legal experts in order
to identify new ways to support and mentor resilient, engaged
residents and faculty.

OLVG Teaching Hospital, Amsterdam; 2Movation,
Maarssen; 3Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Canada, Ottawa, ON
1

Making plans for PGME is what educational researchers and
leaders effectively do, but making these plans happen is difficult.
This is where the obstacles usually arise. The difficulty of change
is most often the reason why great plans will succumb. Change
management is an underestimated art. In this highly interactive
workshop you will get insight in the choices to be made for a
change management strategy. Moreover, you will experience
the fun of change management.
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Developing leadership skills for
academic faculty: What I wish I had
known when I took this position

Break the silence: Personal leadership
as a weapon to speak up

J. Servey , J. Lafreniere , R. Robbins ,
J. D. Hartzell1

OLVG Teaching Hospital, Amsterdam

Uniformed Services University, Bethesda, MD; 2Naval Medical
Center Portsmouth, Portsmouth, VA; 3Eisenhower Army
Medical Center, Fort Gordon, GA

Most healthcare professionals think they will speak up when they
are confronted with unprofessional behavior, but few actually
do. From the literature it is known that remaining silent can
harm patients and can also adversely influence the wellbeing of
healthcare professionals and the organization. Healthcare workers
worldwide report multiple social and hierarchy related fears to
break the silence and speak up. For instance, residents are likely
to remain silent - no matter how bad they feel about it - to their
supervisors about a negative attitude and/or unprofessional
feedback during a presentation because they do not want to
jeopardize their future. In addition, doctors back up other doctors
in which they may withhold any input that concerns unprofessional
behavior or bad performance, because they do not want to be
the reason that other colleagues get into trouble. Healthcare
professionals remain having difficulties with knowing when, how,
and by whom to intervene to break the silence. With this workshop
we aim to provide insight in the factors of silence of professionals,
knowledge about personal leadership, and strategies to build and
use personal leadership as a weapon to speak up.

1

2

3

1

Academic leadership requires a unique set of skills; however,
most faculty are placed in leadership positions without ever
having received explicit leadership education often leaving them
feeling unprepared for their roles. While many learn how to do
the job and ultimately are effective leaders, faculty development
programs are now being geared toward teaching leadership skills
for academic leaders. These programs not only better prepare
academic leaders for their roles, but by making them more
effective leaders help to transform their programs and institutions.
The Uniformed Services University which has over twenty teaching
sites in the United States and 3,500 national faculty developed
an Academic Leadership Course for clerkship directors, residency
program directors, dental program directors, graduate medical
education directors, and medical school module directors. The week
long course has been given 4 times over the last 2 years and trained
over 100 faculty. It provides a model from which other schools or
hospitals can learn and ultimately develop their own program.
The workshop will use small and large group sessions to
discuss strategies to teach leadership. Participants will review
competencies for academic leaders at the program director and
director of medical education level. We will discuss how these
competencies relate to leadership positions up and down the
academic chain of command and how developing these skills
in junior leaders can facilitate smoother transitions into higher
leadership positions.
Participants will be introduced to the model used by the authors and
review lessons learned in implementing a leadership development
program. The group will brainstorm and discuss ways to teach
leadership skills from an individual to an organizational level.
Participants will leave the session with a blueprint for developing
their own faculty development program for academic leadership.

R. Malik, N. Akdemir, F. Scheele

Before you can use personal leadership to speak up in the context
of professionalism, it is important to know what kind of person you
are. In this workshop we will play the game ‘who am I’ and explain
how to build and use personal leadership to speak up.
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The ABC’s of leadership development
during residency training for pretty
much everyone

Leading change in medical education:
A practical application of theories

J. Busari1, J. Maniate2, L. K. Sonnenberg3
Maastricht University/Zuyderland Medical Center,
Maastricht; 2The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa, ON;
3
University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB
1

There is an evident need to prepare physicians to be leaders in
both their daily clinical and academic practices. Many models,
frameworks and tools exist, but not all are appropriate to the
unique clinical learning environments that are present in our
healthcare system. Therefore, concerted efforts are required
to develop practical leadership skills among residents and
for faculty, more awareness is necessary to identify potential
leadership teaching moments.
Tasked with fostering the leadership potential in residents,
what should an educator do? Using the acronym “ABC’s”,
standing for Administrative, Bedside, Classroom and
Simulation opportunities, presenters will share their experience
implementing a senior leadership block, portfolio/reflective
practice, integrating residents into committee structures, and
just-in-time leadership teaching opportunities. Through lived
examples and small group experience sharing, participants
will have the opportunity to discuss common challenges and
further solutions related to leadership training for residents that
is appropriate to their specific context. This lightning round is
intended for program directors, senior residents, faculty and
other individuals involved in leadership teaching and curriculum
development, or pretty much everyone.

R. St. Croix1, G. Bandiera2, D. Dagnone3,
D. Meschino2, A. Matlow2, M. Chan4
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada,
Ottawa, ON; 2University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 3Queen’s
University, Kingston, ON; 4University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, MB
1

Education leaders are called upon to design and orchestrate major
changes in the current educational milieu. Embedded in both
academic and administrative environments, education leaders
must oversee change initiatives that arise from scholarly inquiry,
institutional requirements, or external forces. Regardless of the
nature of the change, success hinges on having a solid approach
to change that is rooted in theory and practically tested in real
world environments. We are not starved for good models of
change management; in fact many appropriate models exist that
may help in any given context. The challenge for education leaders
is recognizing when change is afoot, articulating the nature and
rationale for the change, and selecting the best approach for the
given circumstances. Given these challenges, we have developed
a workshop that has been delivered locally and that focuses on
the unique aspects of change in education. We draw on multiple
theories and practical experience to help education leaders design
an effective approach to change while avoiding common pitfalls
and frustrations. We include a process that maps multiple wellknown models to one common framework to help leaders select
the approach most likely to lead to success.
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When good ideas fail: Start seeing fair
process (or lack thereof) in everyday
decision-making

Values eat words for lunch: A core
values workshop for more effective
leadership

M. Walsh1, F. Ankel2, E. Tiryaki3

M. Walsh1, J. Andrews2, E. Tiryaki3

Hennepin County Medical Center, Minneapolis, MN;
2
HealthPartners Institute, Bloomington, MN; 3VA Medical
Center, Minneapolis, MN

1

People care about the decisions you make but they care even
more about the process you used to get there. Even the best
ideas can fail if several basic steps aren’t followed: engagement,
explanation and expectation. This session will introduce the
concept of fair process and teach participants the necessary
steps for optimal decision-making.

Values are universal, they are neither good nor bad, but they
affect what we do and how we perceive one another. There
is immense power in self-knowledge and intentional, valuecentered communication.

1

Participants will be given the opportunity to work in small
groups through a challenging, yet all too common, medical
education challenge utilizing newly learned principles and
practices. The session concludes with the group’s exploration
of previous successes or missteps in this area. The collective
capacity for participants in this group to identify and manage
challenging situations is expected in this session.
This workshop has been utilized in several faculty leadership
academies in the United States. The session allows for a deeper
understanding of fair process, the greater capacity for successful
decision-making, and an ability to utilize a new skillset upon
their return to their home institutions.

Hennepin County Medical Center, Minneapolis, MN;
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN; 3VA Medical
Center, Minneapolis, MN

2

In this interactive workshop participants will do a personal
values-sort exercise to determine their own top five values.
This will create the foundation for the remainder of the
workshop. Participants will learn to listen for core values in
others, explore and recognize the values mismatch in conflict,
and reflect on values alignment across teams and institution.
Participants will create a plan to more effectively leverage
values in their residency program to improve joy, belonging
and wellbeing.
Come ready to interact through the 4 exercises of this workshop.
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Non-technical skills and patient
safety in the operating room

Coaching and the psychology of
learning in the operating room
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Queen’s University, Kingston, ON; 2St. Michael’s
Hospital, Toronto, ON; 3National Health Service & British
Orthopaedic Trainees Association, London; 4University of
Toronto, Toronto, ON

Queen’s University, Kingston, ON; 2University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 3Human Performance International, Toronto,
ON; 4St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, ON; 5National Health
Service & British Orthopaedic Trainees Association, London

Demonstration of non-technical skills (NTS) in the operating
room is a central component of emerging surgical education
curricula. Evidence points to the role of skills such as teamwork
and leadership in producing consistent, safe outcomes for
patients undergoing surgery. The multidisciplinary nature
of the operating room team makes it often challenging for
residents to gain these skills outside of the operating room,
but innovations in simulation techniques and intraoperative
teaching has allowed stakeholders to better teach and evaluate
these skills. Important topics in human factors research have
been adapted and studied in the operating room, with NTS
playing an important role in both the mitigation of safety
threats, promotion of resiliency supports and the development
of such competencies as professionalism, interpersonal and
communication skills, and systems-based practice.

The operating room provides a unique environment for both
teaching and learning in surgical and anesthesia residency
curricula. Time and resource constraints, as well as a patient
care focus, underscore the importance of succinct and effective
teaching that speaks to the individual learning style of the
trainee. Proposed solutions to these challenges have been
borrowed from high-reliability industries where knowledge
and skill acquisition and retention is of paramount importance,
especially around procedural execution and competence.

This session will cover the various domains of NTS that have been
described in the education and surgical literature. Additionally,
we will focus on those aspects of non-technical performance that
have been linked with patient safety in the operating room. Novel
methods of both teaching and assessing NTS will be discussed,
including operating room immersive and in situ simulation.
Assessments tools that quantify these skill domains for both
resident assessment and quality improvement will be discussed
along with their various sources of validity evidence.

1

Coaching models, particularly those derived from the athletic
literature, have recently been studied as structured methods
for both teaching and reinforcing technical and non-technical
skills in the operating room. High quality evidence supports the
implementation of coaching strategies in these contexts, and this
had led to a growing adoption of this teaching approach across
the educational continuum. Coaching allows educators to provide
learners with clear and individualized performance plans and
feedback, with educational objectives that facilitate deliberate
practice techniques, and therefore more rapid skill acquisition.
Despite a growing body of literature around novel methods of
instructional design in the operating room, the psychological
aspects of trainee learning in the operating room remains
underexplored. Evidence from other clinical environments
and learning contexts tells us that it is important to understand
how different trainees prefer to gain new sets of technical
and non-technical skills. Without knowing how a trainee is
best able to understand and learn complex procedural and
non-procedural skills, medical education cannot be maximally
efficient and truly individualized.
This session will cover both sides of the surgical and anesthesia
educational paradigm. The supporting literature behind coaching
models in the operating room will be discussed, and strategies
to implement these into existing educational curricula will be
covered. Additionally, an overview of learning psychology and
types of knowledge acquisition will be included in this workshop,
with a final discussion around how these issues fit into the wider
context of postgraduate surgical and anesthesia education.
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PHW-02

Enough about burnout, let’s talk wellness:
Strategies to fire up faculty and residents

Physicians, heal each other: Building
resident leadership within a wellness
program

M. Forte, E. Bearss, L. Herzog
Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, ON

J. Bodley, M. Farrugia, C. Trevelyan, J. Maggi,
M. Chaikof

Burnout was first defined in 1974 as a state of mental and physical
exhaustion caused by one’s professional life. While not a new
phenomenon, physician burnout has been receiving increased
attention in the literature and in the media recently. As recognition
of this problem grows, residency training programs are evolving in
order to address it and mitigate potential harms. Many programs are
eager to incorporate a focus on physician and resident wellness in
their curricula however are looking for additional guidance.

University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

The optimal wellness intervention has yet to be defined but a
multi-faceted and multi-level approach is likely to be most effective.
We believe that creating space for reflection and narrative within a
residency curriculum will allow for the strengthening of interpersonal
connections and professional identity formation subsequently
fostering wellness and mitigating burnout.
Opportunities for identification, internal reflection and
contemplation of stressful work experiences in the company of
colleagues or peers can be therapeutic. Facilitated discussion and
narrative around these encounters not only is cathartic but develops
communication skills and improves the reflective capacity for
students according to Dr. A. Peterkin et al in their extensive work
on narrative in medicine.
The importance of social connection and engagement in the
maintenance of personal and professional wellness has been
described by Roy C. Ziegelstein et al. Residency programs are well
poised to provide residents with formal opportunities to develop
relationships and establish communities of support essential in
sustaining physician health and well-being.
Highlighting key transition points in professional identity formation
such as beginning residency, ongoing graded responsibility and
transitioning to practice and developing wellness strategies for these
potential stress points will promote the management of “personal
and professional demands for sustainable practice throughout the
physician life cycle” as described in CanMEDS 2015.
This session will describe strategies for promoting physician wellness
with a focus on creating space for reflection and meaningful
dialogue. More specifically we will propose ways to integrate the
concepts and interventions into a residency program and describe
how our site has developed a resident wellness curriculum. We
will share our challenges and successes in its development and
implementation, and highlight the role of narrative and critical
reflection within the wellness curriculum.

Alongside the increasing recognition of issues of resident wellness
and burnout has come an awareness of the importance and
effectiveness of resident-driven/peer-led programming and
initiatives. Resident leadership on wellness can foster meaningful
collaboration with other community leaders and faculty, build
resiliency within the resident body, increase the psychological safety
of the learning environment, and empower residents as change
agents in addressing the most pathogenic aspects of their learning
and work environments. Little attention, however, has been given
to the set of skills and attitudes that support residents in becoming
effective peer and community leaders on physician health.
Since 2010, our department has been developing and benefitting
from an evolving and robust resident wellness initiative. In response
to the ongoing interest and engagement of many residents, this
programming has become increasingly resident-driven, helping to
ensure that energy, content and resources are focused where most
needed. Resident leadership on wellness, however, has required
supporting residents in developing a toolbox of skills and attitudes
to lead and contribute effectively. These skills and attitudes include
intervention and communication strategies, group facilitation skills,
and the constructive use of self-disclosure.
This session will describe the components of our evolving
resident wellness initiative, illustrating both programming and
organizational-change processes related to addressing issues
in physician health. Strategies for engaging residents, and for
supporting residents in developing effective skills and attitudes
for assuming peer support and leadership roles in wellness will
be identified and discussed. This workshop will use a collaborative
and interactive approach to explore how participants – faculty/
staff and residents – can promote collaborative and resident-led
wellness initiatives and programming in their local contexts.
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PHW-03

PHW-04

Lightning Round: Incorporating living
from the heart into medical education

Accentuate the positive: Thriving in
medicine

M. K. Boggild1, R. Luther1, L. Richardson1,
W. Gold1, K. Kinoshita2

J. Egan1, R. Woods2

University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 2University Health
Network, Toronto, ON
1

Supporting physician health and wellness through residency
training and beyond is a topic of great importance to the medical
community. Although recognized as a topic of importance, it
can be challenging for educational programs and teachers to
implement ways to address this issue.
In this session, we will share our experience of introducing an
educational initiative designed to discuss trainee wellness.
This was an interdisciplinary partnership between a “near-peer”
Chief Medical Resident and a Spiritual Care Practitioner who
co-developed and co-implemented a one-hour reflective session
that supported both residents and medical students. The session
was well-received by trainees, who commented on the session
being useful and needed.
In the first 10 minutes of this session, we will outline this unique
initiative, some of the challenges we met, and the outcomes.
We will also present the framework we used for designing and
implementing this approach to resident wellbeing and explain its
potential generalisablity to other practice and learning settings.
For most of the session we will facilitate discussion with
participants in which we will explore the impact of residency
training on health and wellness - particularly when working in
high volume settings - and the emotional responses to clinical
work. We will discuss how to overcome these challenges
to better acknowledge these issues and the importance of
collaboration between health professionals, including Spiritual
Care Professionals. We will introduce Balint groups and the
sharing of narratives as a framework to address the emotional
experience of the doctor-patient or doctor-workplace experience,
that as a form of peer support and group reflection may help
prevent compassion fatigue and burnout.
We will discuss with participants the cost of not acknowledging
the emotional toll of residency training and work. We will
challenge them to consider how they might use our experience
to change behaviors or shift attitudes to the importance of
physician wellbeing in their educational programs and to reflect
on what they would need to do to introduce similar approaches
to improving wellbeing for their residents.

Waitemata District Health Board, Auckland; 2University of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK

1

Caring for patients is a melting pot of almost every aspect of
humanity. We see pain, disease, despair and death. It can be a
place of overloaded systems where increasing patient numbers
and need can overwhelm available staffing, technological and
physical resources. Much of this overshadows other truths about
medicine. It is also a place of care, of compassion, of excellence
where many acts of kindness and genuine heroism occur every
day. It can be a place of deeply meaningful connection, of
achievement and joy in learning and teaching. These positive
aspects align well with what positive psychology is discovering
are key components of living a life beyond merely surviving, one
of thriving.
The benefits of thriving, the upward spiral of positive wellbeing,
impact almost every aspect of our lives. Thriving emerges as a
consequence of living life well, a collective and collaborative
process involving both individual effort and favourable external
conditions. Thriving not only enables our own lives to be happier,
healthier and more satisfying, it also enables better outcomes
in terms of the care we give our patients and the efficiency
and effectiveness of our healthcare systems. We all reciprocally
influence our own and one another’s wellbeing, with effort
and awareness perhaps we can do this in a positive way for the
benefit of all.
This workshop will be an interactive, dynamic and fun
opportunity to accentuate these positive aspects within Medicine
to boost an upward spiral of thriving and excellence. We will
use appreciative Inquiry to discover and accentuate the positive
that already exists, to incorporate these discoveries into dreams
for the future and begin to design practical and realistic ways of
harnessing the good to fuel our thriving.
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Symposium: Effective and evidencebased physician wellness: What works?

Lightning Round: Building your
resilience to avoid burnout

L. Flynn1, A. Hastings Truelove1, C. Gerin-Lajoie2,
M. Sen3, S. Smith4, E. Dance5

A. Fontaine1, G. Radu2

Queen’s University, Kingston, ON; University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, ON; 3Western University, London, ON; 4University of
Toronto, Toronto, ON; 5University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB

1

2

In the CanMEDs 2015 Framework, the Professional Role requires
physicians to be committed not only to their patients, but also to
attending to one’s own personal wellbeing. The Canadian Medical
Association recommends that “medical education offerings
aimed at personal health be expanded” and that “accreditation
standards for health and wellness programs and initiatives for
medical faculties and training programs, and health authorities...
be raised, reviewed in an ongoing manner and that standards and
competencies be enforced.” While medical schools are increasing
their wellness programing for learners and faculty, there has yet
to be any consensus about the most effective ways it can be
promoted in teaching and working environments.
Last year, the Royal College put together a Physician Wellness
Strategy Task Force whose purpose was to develop a Physician
Wellness Strategy to impact physician education in a CBME era.
The work of the Task Force was informed by the Physician Health
Advisory Group. Over the past year, our task force has mapped
the landscape of wellness offerings provided at Canadian Medical
Schools and compared them with the results of a systematic
literature review to create a matrix of change to identify the most
effective evidence-based interventions.
In this symposium we will share the findings from the first draft of
our report, including our preliminary recommendations as well as
solicit feedback on the feasibility of these recommendations and
future directions for this work.

Junior Doctor Network of the World Medical Association,
Lille; 2Memorial University of Newfoundland, St John’s, NL

1

Healthcare system is highly complex and rapidly changing.
It requires constant adaptation. When adaptation becomes
impossible, one can experience a work-related syndrome that
involves emotional exhaustion, depersonalization and a sense of
reduced personal accomplishment. 30% of residents suffer from
burnout. Not only decrease residents’ wellness and health, it is
also correlated to lower quality of patients’ care, & higher levels of
clinical errors. Thus, it is of an utmost importance to find solutions
to help residents conquer burnout.
One could be to build up residents’ resilience.
Resilience is the ability to recover quickly from difficulties and the
capacity for stress-related growth. It consists of 4 key sets of skills:
(1) emotional, (2) spiritual, (3) physical and (4) mental. Research
shows that these skills that can be learned and practiced. However,
despite the fact that we all acknowledge that the environment
in which residents are practicing and learning exposes them to
high levels of stress, burnout prevention and resilience boosting
programs are not provided in medical and residency training.
In this lightning round, we will first briefly expose some general
tools on how to develop (1) feelings & control of emotions;
(2) purposefulness; (3) stamina & adaptability and (4) confidence.
In a second time we will discuss with participants about their own
experience of resilience and point out ways of developing the
lacking skills.
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Working towards positive
multidisciplinary healthcare learning
and working environments Resident Doctors of Canada (RDoC)
and a toolkit for change

Symposium: Decolonizing the academy:
Lessons for everyone in cultural safety
for Indigenous trainees
L. Richardson
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

A. Amin , A. Lip , T. Ahmad , A. Bahji
1

2

3

4

University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 2University of Calgary,
Calgary, AB; 3University of Toronto, London, ON; 4Queen’s
University, Kingston, ON
1

Despite challenges in defining a positive learning and working
environment (LWE), several factors have been shown to
enhance positive LWEs including: high-levels of social support
from colleagues; workplace justice; leadership; and workplace
cultural readiness. Implementing interventions and strategies
at an organizational level can help improve inter-professional
teamwork, which is critical to establishing ideal learning and
working relationships.
WorkBC states that a healthy working environment, and by
extrapolation, learning environments, are those which strive
to “attract, retain, and engage” the workforce. Furthermore,
healthy LWEs combine “occupational health and safety,
organizational health and health promotion”. A number of
resources, recommendations, and toolkits have emerged on topics
ranging from occupational health and safety protocols to stress
management and work-life balance. Outpatient and inpatient
healthcare settings pose unique challenges given the distinct
pressures, resource limitations, and composition of these LWEs.

Canada’s Indigenous people have major health inequities
compared to non-Indigenous Canadians. Two interventions to
address the inequities, supported by the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission Final Report, include the training of all health
care providers in cultural safety, and the recruitment of more
Indigenous people to the health professions. Many medical
schools and several residency training programs have specialized
admissions’ pathway to support Indigenous learners. Despite
these pathways, Indigenous learners report experiences of
bias and racism, socioeconomic stress, disconnectedness from
community and cultural activities that promote resilience, and
historical trauma related to both institutional and governmental
colonial practices.
In response to these concerns, we suggest an approach based on
the concept of cultural safety for Indigenous patients to support
our Indigenous trainees. This approach includes: anti-racism
training for all learners, workshops for senior administrative and
educational leaders about Canada’s Indigenous history, teachings
by Elders and traditional knowledge keepers, collaboration
agreements with Indigenous organizations to provide urgent and
ongoing care for learners in crisis, cultural safety training for all
members of the Faculty’s counselling service, and mentorship
by Indigenous faculty members. As Faculties of Medicine
continue to support the development of the Indigenous health
workforce, educational leaders must work to decolonize our
training programs and institutions in order to create inclusive
environments where our Indigenous trainees can thrive. These
changes will support the wellbeing of both Indigenous and nonIndigenous learners.
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Plenary sessions / Séances plénières
PS-01

PS-02

Conference opening plenary session
featuring the Royal College Lecture
in Residency Education: Thriving vs.
surviving during times of change:
The science of enhancing resilience

SimTrek Plenary – Part 1

B. Sexton

In this two-part plenary session, the audience will be introduced
to the use of simulation to teach and assess the intrinsic
CanMEDS roles. The audience will observe a live scenario in
which a pair of real participants will “manage” a potentially
challenging situation. Key aspects of scenario design and simple
tips for implementation will be reviewed. An expert debriefer will
provide feedback to the participants and the audience will be
able to interact with the participants, standardized patient, and
debriefer. The convenience of this educational intervention and
its depth of exploration will be highlighted throughout this live
demonstration.

Duke University, Durham, NC
Before we care about quality, we have to care about our work,
and before we can care about our work, we have to take better
care of ourselves. Where are the role models for resilience and
self care? The growing consensus in the peer reviewed literature
is that burnout levels in healthcare workers are reaching the
breaking point. Against the backdrop of healthcare reform and
economic uncertainty, our resilience is even further compromised.
Quality improvement efforts frequently ignore the need to make
sure that caregivers are ready for the next big initiative, and rarely
do they first build up the resilience of staff before expecting even
higher levels of quality and safety to be delivered. For some,
jumping into innovation is a reasonable first step. But for many
individuals and work units, there needs to be a focus on the
caregivers, and their needs, to build capacity and bounce back
from burnout, before providing the training and the tools to
improve quality in a sustainable way.

G. Posner1, A. Garber1, S. Fleming2
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 2National Health Service
& British Orthopaedic Trainees Association, London

1
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Conference plenary panel: Confronting
the evolution of the learning
environment: It’s all about perspective

SimTrek Plenary - Part 2

S. Idris Razack1, R. Malik2, A. Z. Cooper3

1

McGill University, Montreal, QC; 2OLVG Teaching Hospital,
Amsterdam; 3The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH

1

The clinical learning environment has evolved as a complex
physical and social workplace in which trainees learn and
refine their craft. Looking at this environment through a variety
of lenses allows us to understand its historical evolution,
monopolize on what works well and address the need for
change. In this provocative interactive plenary session, leading
experts in a variety of areas will provide their perspective
through the lenses of equity and diversity, the effects of
hierarchy and the effects of the physical environment.

PS-04

Conference plenary debate:
Learning from tragedy: The Hadiza
Bawa-Garba case
C. Watling1, E. Elsey2, S. Fleming3, D. Grant 4
Western University, London, ON; 2University of Nottingham,
Newark; 3National Health Service & British Orthopaedic
Trainees Association, London; 4College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Noval Scotia, Halifax, NS

1

The Hadiza Bawa-Garba case is the story of a resident’s
involvement in the tragic death of a 7-year-old boy in the UK.
Dr. Bawa-Garba was later found guilty of manslaughter by gross
negligence. Subsequently, she was given a 2-year suspended prison
sentence and struck off the medical register. This case has huge
implications for residency training around the world.
The overall aim of the debate is to gain a holistic perspective of
the issues surrounding this case by illuminating the various lessons
for the profession and, in particular, for medical education systems
globally. The case, and the important issues it raises around system
failures, culture, trainee autonomy and supervision, regulation, and
politics, will be discussed in the debate.

G. Posner1, F. Bhanji2, A. Garber1, S. Fleming3
M. Clark4
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 2McGill University,
Montréal, QC; 3National Health Service & British
Orthopaedic Trainees Association, London; 4University of
Calgary, Calgary, AB

In this two-part plenary session, the audience will be
introduced to the use of simulation to teach and assess the
intrinsic CanMEDS roles. The audience will observe a live
scenario in which a pair of real participants will “manage”
a potentially challenging situation. Key aspects of scenario
design and simple tips for implementation will be reviewed.
An expert debriefer will provide feedback to the participants
and the audience will be able to interact with the participants,
standardized patient, and debriefer. The convenience of this
educational intervention and its depth of exploration will be
highlighted throughout this live demonstration.
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Plenary sessions / Séances plénières
PS-06

Conference closing plenary session:
Call me by my name: Seven habits to
create a positive learning environment
T. Turner
Texas Children’s Hospital, Houston, TX
“A professor knowing your name makes you feel as if you’re part
of the process rather than just being swallowed by it – Elaine”
A recent article by Cooper et al. asked “What’s in a Name” and
queried whether or not it was important that students perceived
their instructors knew the students name. For individuals to
learn, they must feel safe, engaged, connected, and supported
in their training programs. Much of the initial research on this
topic related to instructor immediacy. Mehrabian described
this as the ‘perception of physical and psychological closeness
between students and instructors.’ The closing plenary of the
ICRE conference will not just talk about the literature related to
measuring the clinical learning environment but will focus on
facilitating reflection and action on what one can do to enhance
the likelihood that learning takes place. With this in mind, the
popular paradigms surrounding Franklin Covey’s Seven Habits
of Highly Effective people will be aligned with seven behaviors
that promote a positive learning environment. The session will
synthesize literature not just from medical education but the
fields of psychology, business and sociology to gain a better
understanding of what environmental factors promote trust and
support a growth mindset. We will explore the five languages
of appreciation in the workplace to identify how these might be
leveraged to better value our trainees and the work they do in our
clinical learning environments. Using the voices of our trainees,
their stories will be intertwined and grounded throughout
these seven habits for greater clarity and understanding of the
importance of why it is imperative that we act now.
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Implementing quality of care,
patient safety, and resource
stewardship improvement
projects / Les innovations dans
l’amélioration de la qualité,
la sécurité des patients et la
gestion des ressources
QI-01

How can we incorporate innovative
tools that use performance data
to enhance resident and provider
continuous education?
T. Shaw1, R. J. Birnbaum2, R. Cavalcanti3,
J. Co4, A. Jannsen5
University of Sydney, Lidcombe; 2Partners HealthCare,
Somerville, MA; 3University of Toronto, Toronto, ON;
4
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA; 5University
of Sydney, Sydney
1

Trainee and faculty professional development goals are
often misaligned and poorly informed by data derived from
clinical practice. These factors compromise the effectiveness
of quality improvement initiatives. Best practice standards of
adult learning require access to recent data flows relating to
performance in clinical practice and technological advances
are providing new opportunities to use this data to deliver
high impact training and professional development. This
workshop focuses on showcasing learning methodologies
and technologically-based approaches that health systems
and individuals can employ to enhance the impact of quality
improvement interventions through practice analytics.
This workshop will review traditional and innovative learning
methods and implementation tools that comprise current
resident and faculty quality improvement interventions.
Following this overview, workshop leaders will present case
examples of approaches that have been utilized at the University
of Sydney (AUS), the University of Toronto (CAN), and Partners
HealthCare (USA). Following the presentation of these case
examples, attendees will break into small discussion groups,
where they will explore the application of these principles to
situations relevant to their local context. Attendees will leave
the workshop equipped with a set of resources and action
steps that will enable them to enrich training, professional
development and quality improvement initiatives in their home
institutions, representing an evolution in training paradigms.
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Implementing quality of care, patient safety, and resource stewardship improvement
projects / Les innovations dans l’amélioration de la qualité, la sécurité des patients
et la gestion des ressources
QI-02

QI-03

Applying high-value cost conscious
care in postgraduate education:
A Dutch perspective

Symposium: “Falling Through the
Cracks”: A patient centered film for
teaching teamwork skills

C. den Rooyen, L. Stassen, F. Smeenk

K. Fraser1, I. Charania1, W. Flemons1,
N. Sharma1, S. J. Goldsworthy1, I. Wishart2,
M. Donahue1, T. Price3, D. Price3

Maastricht University, Maastricht
This workshop aims to promote a critical practice-driven
approach to high-value cost conscious care (HVCCC).
Physicians learn that clinical decisions should be evidencebased. However, there is substantial variation in healthcare
resource utilization that cannot be explained by variation
in patient characteristics or preferences. Inappropriate
application of healthcare resource generates waste, which is
anything that does not add value to the health of a patient.
Moreover, patients are harmed by over-diagnosis and
overtreatment. At the same time, physicians need to address
the new challenges of increasing patient needs and demands,
which outgrow the available resources. In the Netherlands
HVCCC is a topic that is mandatory to teach residents. Only
“how to teach” is a challenge for clinical teachers/program
directors. To help program directors we have developed
a toolbox with divers, proved methods which program
directors/clinical teacher scan choose from to implement
in their daily practice. These methods give attention to the
learning environment, role models, knowledge (for example
online, interactive, courses) and structured reflection. In this
workshop, we will present examples from these projects with
the pitfalls and pro’s. During the workshop participants will
collaborate to synthesize, translate, and present a practiceinformed strategy to reduce waste and increase HVCCC to
achieve high-value care.

University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 2Alberta Health Services,
Calgary, AB; 3Gregswings, Acme, AB
1

“Falling Through the Cracks” is a 30 minute film directed by
one of Canada’s leading television directors that describes the
recent experience of Greg Price, a healthy 30 year-old man
who died tragically of a highly treatable condition after falling
through many cracks in the health care system. His story is
powerfully captured in this short film which is now being used
by several Canadian institutions to frame important patient
safety discussions about teamwork, patient centeredness,
health information systems and continuity of care. Greg’s family
has been extensively involved in the film’s production and the
plan for its distribution and use. They remain dedicated to using
Greg’s story to empower patients and healthcare providers
to challenge the status quo and to find solutions for a better
health system.
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Resident duty hours /
Les heures de travail des residents
RDH-01

RDH-02

Earning our Wings: Training Residents
to Soar Through Lessons Learned from
Aviation

Beyond duty hour regulation: The
coming of fatigue risk management
to residency education

G. Luciano1, M. J. Rosenblum1, S. Aulakh2,
L. Hambour3, P. Luciano3, S. Fleming4, E. Holmboe5

T. McLaughlin1, C. Lees2

Mercy Medical Center, Springfield, MA; Baystate Health,
Springfield, MA; 3JetBlue, Long Island City, NY; 4National
Health Service & British Orthopaedic Trainees Association,
London; 5Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical
Education, Chicago, IL

2

1

2

In 2011, the United States Federal Aviation Administration
announced a new regulation, FAR 117, in response to public
outcry after a devastating crash attributed to pilot fatigue. This
triggered a dynamic transformation in promoting pilot wellness
and mitigating fatigue-related errors. At the core of the new
regulation was a systems approach whereby the airline would
be responsible for creating and maintaining an environment to
prevent and mitigate fatigue.
Despite an estimated 251,000 deaths a year attributed to medical
error in the United States, system and culture change has not been
widely accepted in residency education. In healthcare, the onus of
promoting wellness has often been placed on the individual rather
than on developing system change. In contrast, the airline industry
has been very successful in implementing cultural transformation
to address fatigue mitigation and other systemic safety factors.
Aviation experts, program leaders representing the United
Kingdom and the United States in surgery and medicine, as well
as the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education
will lead an interactive discussion comparing and contrasting the
learning and working environment, its challenges, and potential
solutions. Barriers to creating substantial change, whether
voluntary or mandated, can be overcome when medical educators
and system leaders develop new models that address major factors
contributing to work stress and medical errors. To exemplify this,
we will explore the culture of healthcare and the resistance to
change through the lens of Maslach’s and Leiter’s work stress
model. In small groups, participants will challenge themselves and
their peers to apply lessons learned from the aviation industry to
promoting cultural transformation in residency education.

British Columbia Children’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC;
Maritime Resident Doctors, Halifax, NS

1

This session is targeted for teachers, learners, and staff who
will be at the leading edge of implementing Canada’s new
guidelines for fatigue risk management (FRM). The session will
prepare attendees to take action on developing a Fatigue Risk
Management plan for their institutions and programs, with a
focus on alignment with CBD and the new FRM accreditation
standards. This session will provide attendees with guidance
on how to start a FRM plan, who to engage with in their local
practice and learning environment and how to build capacity to
ensure sustainable and meaningful change occurs. The session
will also familiarize participants with a collection of tools and
measures available in the FRM Toolkit. Tangible examples of
FRM in other jurisdictions and industries will also be shared to
help participants envision FRM and its applicability to medical
education in Canada.
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Engaging residents: Inspiring the next generation of leaders
and educators / Mobiliser les résidents : inspirer la prochaine
génération de leaders et d’éducateurs
RES-01

RES-02

Resident survival stories

Imposter syndrome and overcoming
yourself in order to succeed

A. Atkinson1, D. Dagnone2, J. J. Koh3,
E. Hendren4
The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON; 2Queen’s
University, Kingston, ON; 3University of Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon, SK; 4University of Toronto, Toronto, ON
1

The learning environment is essential to successful residency
training and shapes the patient care environment. It reflects the
core values in medicine including concepts such as professionalism,
truth-telling, role modeling, respect, collegiality, resiliency and
kindness. However, at times, residents are exposed to less than
ideal learning environments, and need to be provided with the
skills, tools and resiliency to manage them and provide leadership
for residents coming behind them.
In this interactive presentation, a diverse group of residents will
present their experiences in these areas, reflecting on the processes
and approaches they used to maximize their experience.
In small groups, participants will have the opportunity to identify
some of the issues develop strategies to work through the various
situations presented. These strategies will be shared with the larger
group as a form of peer to peer learning.
This is a unique opportunity to learn from “real life” stories and to
develop strategies to manage them.

E. Elsey
University of Nottingham, Newark
Imposter syndrome was first described by a group of psychologists
in the 1970s. It typifies high achieving individuals, frequently in
professions such as medicine, business and science and more often
affects females. It is thought that up to 70% of the population
identify with the feelings typified by Imposter Syndrome.
Sufferers of Imposter Syndrome report chronic self-doubt and
a fear of being found out as a fraud or an overwhelming sense
of not belonging in the high-achieving environment they find
themselves in. Typically, these negative feelings can override any
feelings of success or even external evidence of competence
and achievements. Many of us in leadership roles within medical
education will not only work with those with Imposter Syndrome
but personally identify with these character traits.
Discussing these feelings is frequently taboo in medical education
but important if we are to unlock our own personal potential for
success. Understanding more about Imposter Syndrome will allow
us to identify those we work with who are preventing themselves
from reaching their full potential due to feelings of inadequacy or
fraudulent competency and take steps to enable them to succeed.
This session will provide a safe environment for participants to
explore some of the concepts of imposter syndrome and develop
strategies for overcoming persistent feelings of self-doubt and a
fear of failure. The session will use a mixture of learning strategies
including short didactic presentations of key concepts, personal
assessment, self-reflection, writing therapy and group discussion.
Given the potentially sensitive and personal nature of some of the
discussions, participants will be expected to adopt Chatham House
Rules as a code of conduct for the workshop.
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Residents in the lead: How to design
and develop an individual training
program

Lightning Round: Planning to
improvise: The use of improvisational
theatre in facilitating learning in
medical education

B. Groen, K. Dijkhuizen, J. Bustraan, J. van Lith
Leiden University Medical Center, Leiden

J. Rezmovitz1, J. Peranson1, H. Jafine2, L. Gao1
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 2McMaster University,
Hamilton, ON
1

The Obstetrics and Gynecology (O&G) residency programs in the
Netherlands are highly valued internationally. Based on exchange
programs with other European residents, it is evident that Dutch
residents are ‘in the lead’. Firstly, they are involved in selecting a
teaching hospital of their own choice depending on their specific
learning preferences. Secondly, the content of the last two out
of six years training is largely designed by themselves, based on
individual interests and areas which require further development.
It is very common for residents to not only engage in medical
subspecialties, but also profile oneself in certain ‘roles’: e.g. as
a medical educator, manager or patient safety officer. The fact
that they are actually involved in designing and developing their
own training program boosts residents’ motivation. Thirdly,
the contribution of Dutch residents to the national board of
gynecologists/obstetricians and many working groups became
standard and is highly valued.
In this session we will present the outline and latest
developments in the curriculum of the current Dutch O&G
training programs, including findings from discussion groups,
surveys and literature.
Results of this session may serve as inspiration for anyone who is
involved in the design and development of residency programs
and, hopefully, empower residents to put themselves in the lead.
When residents are involved in their own training program and
be concerned of national and international issues, they will be
optimally prepared for the future. Catch them young!

Can the docs come out to play? Applied theatre and improv
is an effective learning approach that fosters a more authentic
understanding of the complexities of and development of clinical
competencies and patient care. Applied theatre and improv offers
a deep type of self-reflection (Schon) that enables participants
to engage in the learning process through experiential learning
(Kolb). Learners are able to explore what alternative approaches
and perspectives feel like in practice, through immersive exercises
that are designed to enhance clinical skills, identify personal bias,
and develop an awareness of body language.
Specifically within medical education ‘medical improv’ (Watson),
the purposeful use of improvisational theatre principles and
training techniques in health professions education, is gaining
increasing attention. The presenters have experience facilitating
over 30 improv workshops within medical and health science
education. And, with the support of a UofT Medical Humanities
and Sunnybrook Education Grant, Jafine and Rezmovitz recently
piloted a medical improv curriculum with residents in the
Department of Family and Community Medicine in Toronto as a
vehicle for curriculum delivery of the canMEDS framework.
For all health care professionals clinical interactions and patient
encounters, like improv, combine performance and unpredictable
situations. During this participatory lightening round, learners
will engage with a series of improv exercises for the purpose
of reflecting on the potential impact of engaging with medical
improv as an educational process. The core principles of applied
drama (Boal) and play theory (Sutton-Smith) will be discussed and
within the session, an emphasis will be placed on maintaining
a low stakes and supportive environment, highlighting how
applied improv and theatre supports a wide range of learning
needs through a creative and open-ended facilitation style.
Furthermore, with burnout and compassion fatigue becoming
an increasingly present problem, the workshop will identify how
theatre can provide a space to navigate conversations around
power, systemic issues, and reframe conversations on wellness.
Participants in this session will gain an understanding of the
principles of applied theatre/improvisation, how to scaffold the
learning process, and learn practical tools for facilitation and
implementation in their own learning spaces.
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Imaginary boundaries: Bringing the subconscious to the conscious
L. Zuniga1, G. Singhal1, A. Wolfe2
Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX; 2Baylor College of Medicine, San Antonio, TX

1

This innovative workshop will explore the novel concept
of imaginary boundaries, defined as perceived obstacles to
success. The workshop will first introduce the concept of
imaginary boundaries and then encourage reflection about
one’s own imaginary boundaries and strategies to mitigate
them. While these boundaries may be personal, we anticipate
commonality of some boundaries amongst participants. One
well known example is imposter syndrome, which has been
known to affect individuals in the health care field. Utilizing
concepts such as grit, growth mindset, desirable difficulty
and emotional intelligence, we will explore recommendations
from the literature, which will be heavily drawn from outside
of medicine. First, we will encourage participants to identify

their own boundaries and then provide them with tools to
overcome these boundaries. We anticipate that by bringing the
subconscious to the conscious and inspiring participants to be
aware of their own imaginary boundaries, they can then help
to identify these barriers in their trainees and devise plans to
support their trainees to lead them to success and fulfillment in
their work. Through unique workshop activities and small group
work, such as innovative games and debates, the workshop
will be interactive and fast-paced. The workshop facilitators
will purposefully encourage discussion amongst different
institutions and countries to share different viewpoints. By the
end of the workshop, participants will have outlined strategies
to take this concept back to their institutions.
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SIM-02

KeyLIME: Best simulation literature

Simulation based assessment –
Ready for primetime?

F. Bhanji1, G. Posner2
McGill University, Montréal, QC; 2University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, ON

1

Simulation-based education is increasingly utilized in PostGraduate Medical Education. The opportunity for experiential
learning is an authentic environment which is safe for both
patients and learners is appealing to educators and learners alike.
Despite these advantages simulation does remain ‘costly’ in terms
of equipment and instructor time. The literature exploring the
optimal use of simulation is evolving rapidly and medical educators
may benefit from understanding the key research findings and
the associated controversies. This session will feature experts in
simulation-based education, debating the merits of papers you
simply can’t miss.

F. Bhanji1, W. Tavares2
McGill University, Montréal, QC; 2University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON

1

Simulation based education has become common in health
professions education and is supported through the creation of
a ‘safe learning environment’ where participants are challenged
with interesting scenarios, followed by debriefing where
performance gaps can be closed.
Many educators have taken the ‘safe’ learning environment
to mean there should not be any role for assessment within
simulation based education. This workshop will challenge that
notion and provide participants with a framework for when
simulation-based assessment might have an important role,
within a program of assessment, to determine the competence
of learners.
Through interactive discussions and small group activities,
the participants will build their understanding of validity,
how to determine the value of an assessment (or program of
assessment) and where simulation can / should play a role.
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Simulation for learning and assessment
in CBME: Using it wisely

SimTrek: CanMEDS

B. Mema , A. Kawamura , D. Piquette ,
M. Mylopoulos4, B. Willi5
1

2

3

The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON; Holland
Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital, Toronto, ON;
3
Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON; 4University
of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 5Kantonsspital, Aarau, Switzerland
1

2

Simulation is an attractive adjunct for teaching, learning and
assessment in Competency Based Medical Education (CBME).
While simulation augments learning from clinical experiences it
is not a panacea for all our challenges in training and assessment
and should be used wisely.
While training to mastery has proven effective and assures a
minimum standard in simulation, there are still obstacles to
the transfer of skills from simulation to bedside such as the
complexity of real life, consequences to patient care and ability
to troubleshoot the unexpected. While reviewing theories that
argue that learning and performance are situated and context
dependent, the facilitators ask the participants to reflect on their
own simulation experiences and the support given to the learners
while transitioning to bedside.
Simulation models that incorporate variability (many cases),
active experimentation in a safe environment, and feedback from
multiple perspectives (peers, faculty, standardized patients, and
parents) are known to promote learning and the development of
flexible and innovative approaches to problem solving. Using the
conceptual framework of adaptive expertise and preparation for
future learning facilitators share practical tips on how to adjust
simulation curricula for preparation for future learning.
Presenters will share their experience using simulation for technical
and non-technical skills training, discussing elements of simulation
that promote transfer of skills and prepare trainees for future
learning. Participants will apply this knowledge to their own use
of simulation to encourage trainees to learn from new experiences,
make effective use of resources and develop flexible solutions for
complex situations.

G. Posner1, F. Bhanji2, A. Garber1, V. Trivedi1,
C. McCarthy3, K. Weersink4, M. Clark5
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 2McGill University,
Montréal, QC; 3McMaster University, Hamilton, ON;
4
Queen’s University, Kingston, ON; 5University of Calgary,
Calgary, AB
1

In this session, the audience will have the opportunity to observe
and then provide feedback to teams of physicians engaged in
standardized patient encounters aimed at assessing the intrinsic
CanMEDS Roles. Three scenarios will be presented in which preselected pairs of participants “manage” a potentially challenging
situation. Expert debriefers, along with the audience, will then
provide feedback to the participants. This demonstration is
intended to showcase the use of standardized patient encounters
(one form of simulation-based education) for formative assessment
of trainees.
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Short film genre: An innovative,
arts-based clinical teaching method
in residency education

Competency-based Procedural Skills
Learning Using Clinical Cadavers

M. Montalvo

Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS

R. Sandeski, N. Sowers, G. J. Kovacs

Queen’s University, Kingston, ON
The patient encounter is the cornerstone of clinical medicine.
Every patient tells a story. In the emergency department, patients
may arrive experiencing chaos or uncertainty to see an unfamiliar
face in the attending physician. Gaining trust and establishing a
close connection with patients within a short time can be critical
for physicians to obtain important and relevant information for
quality care. Experienced clinicians can often obtain a richer
understanding of the patient by asking certain questions, which
at first may not appear centrally relevant. ‘How did you prepare
the chicken you ate before your abdominal pain started?’ ‘What
were you fishing for when the hook became lodged in your
thumb?’ Those aspects of the patient history can help create
colorful visual vignettes that help to enrich the clinical encounter
as well as the experience of the clinician.
In medical education, case presentations traditionally omit
non-medical content and instead focus on objective findings.
The short-film genre can be used as an innovative method for
communicating case information in a more holistic manner to
enhance learning and to deepen the learner’s appreciation of
patient experiences.

The workshop will begin with a brief presentation on the
challenges of procedural teaching and assessment within both
traditional and competency based learning environments.
In subsequent discussion groups, participants will be invited
to share teaching and assessment methods from their
own experiences, including what worked well, and what
did not, focusing on why certain activities may have been
less successful. The group discussion will be followed by
a presentation on clinical grade cadavers as an alternate
teaching and assessment method for procedural learning.
The discussion will include information on program set up,
the process of cadaver preparation, cost and opportunities.
A period of discussion will follow. Next, the workshop will
move to the surgical skills lab at Dalhousie university, where,
through a series of facilitated, participatory clinical scenarios,
facilitators and participants will experience the potential use
of clinical grade cadavers to teach and assess procedural skills
in postgraduate learners. During the scenarios participants
will be invited to assume different roles, including active
participant, assessor, and observer, to help facilitate their
understanding of each specific aspect of the learning activity,
as well as some of its intrinsic benefits and challenges.
A debriefing and follow-up large group discussion period will
follow where participants will be asked to consider and discuss
how clinical cadavers could be useful in their own programs.
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Coaching as a Method for the
Development of Active, Reflective
Healthcare Professionals

KeyLIME: Best teaching and learning
literature

G. Wietasch1, C. den Rooyen2, M. Yntema-Kalff1,
B. de Leede3

1

University Medical Center Groningen, Groningen; 2Movation,
Maarssen; 3Leiden University Medical Center, Leiden

J. Busari1, W. J. Cheung2
Maastricht University/Zuyderland Medical Center,
Maastricht; 2University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON

1

Teaching of residents is mostly organized as workplace based
learning. Besides assessing competence, it is from utmost
importance that residents develop an increasing level of
responsibility, self-reflection and a professional attitude. However,
this is not always a matter of course, as can be seen from residents
case series indicating the development of behavior such as
insufficient reflecting capabilities, externalization, hiding and/or
unduly perfectionism. The question is: How can you, as a trainer,
stimulate residents to change behavior and professional attitude?
In this interactive session we introduce a specific model and
methods for coaching residents. This model is useful to help them
to develop self-reflection and to stimulate conscious, effective
acting in future situations. It stimulates residents to leave their
comfort zone, to become curious and to develop creativity to reach
desired learning goals.
While introducing the success factors and coaching model, we
also provide the theoretical background and examples of how this
is routinely applied in teaching hospitals. The proposed coaching
techniques will be practiced in small groups and we encourage you
to bring in case histories from your residents.
This interactive session will enhance your understanding of
coaching and increase your ability to develop and implement
strategies to include coaching behaviour in your daily practice.
The workshop is conducted by two educational specialists and
two medical specialists from the Netherlands to provide you with
up to date information and best practice for workplace based
learning and coaching. This experience will help you to encourage
the development of residents into reflective and responsible
professionals in modern healthcare.

A highly interactive session reviewing an idiosyncratic and
eclectic collection of the top 10 high impact papers in the area
of teaching and learning in medical education over the last year.
Using a lively pro and con format discussion, the facilitators will
provide a critical review of the strengths and weaknesses of
the chosen papers, examining both methodological issues and
potential impact of each article discussed.
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Learning in context: Workplace
learning of health advocacy

Teaching communication through
storytelling

M. Hubinette, R. Kahlke, T. van der Goes,
J. Clark, I. Scott

C. Ingram
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN

University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC
Physicians’ Health Advocate Role has proven to be among
the most difficult roles to define, and subsequently to teach
and assess. Recently, significant strides have been made
toward defining what is meant by health advocacy in the
medical education literature and in the CanMEDS framework
specifically. We argue that, while general conceptualisations
of advocacy are required to generate effective educational
objectives and assessment parameters, there is also a need to
understand the extent to which understanding advocacy (and
its learning and assessment) is driven by context.
Within diverse clinical learning workplaces, advocacy is learned
(and hindered) through the “hidden” curriculum, where
messages are often implicit, strong and, sometimes have
negative attributes. There is a need to explore the ways in
which advocacy is understood, learned, valued and normalized
within these social contexts. Based on data from a large
RCPSC-funded study, we have developed a model to illustrate
how learners learn to make advocacy decisions in context.
These decisions are based on both individual factors (learners
experience, attitudes, values, skills and knowledge) and
contextual factors (learner perceptions of patient characteristics,
the social norms of their setting, and their own social position
(eg. medical student, PGY1, Fellow)).
This interactive workshop is designed to build confidence
and preparedness to support health advocacy in education
contexts. It will use this model and participants’ input to explore
facilitators and barriers to learning health advocacy within
workshop participants’ unique contexts. We will also discuss
how learners, each with their own values, knowledge, and
experiences, may interface with this context, and how new
pedagogical strategies might support learners in managing
these facilitators and barriers.

Have you ever felt envious of how a presenter told a story or
engaged their audience? Even more personally, have you ever
experienced how they captivated their audience while teaching
the same material you teach. Perhaps you are looking for a fresh
way to present old themes. You will come away with a practiced
plan in hand for your next communication-teaching endeavor.
The purpose of this workshop is to empower you during the
75 minutes we have together to understand the mindset, skillset
and toolset for storytelling. The emphasis of this workshop is
on the work of storytelling to teach communication and cross
cultural concepts
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Managing the operative expertise
flow: Novel techniques for improving
teaching and learning skills of surgical
trainees and supervisors during real
time surgical procedures

Is there a paper in your poster or
abstract? Getting to the paper,
after a poster

P. Nieboer , M. Huiskes

2

1

2

University Medical Center Groningen, Groningen;
University of Groningen, Groningen

G. M. Sullivan1, I. Philibert1, B. Wong2
Journal of Graduate Medical Education, Chicago, IL;
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

1

1
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The operation room is the workplace for surgical trainees to
master the necessary skills to become autonomous surgeons
themselves. Although a valuable learning environment, learning
and teaching are usually tacit and hard to control. Moreover,
unpredictable events, time and outcome pressures can be a
threat for learning and teaching.
The surgical trainee’s need for expertise during procedures is
variable and often implicitly communicated. On the other hand,
the supervisor always has to negotiate between teaching the
surgical trainees and optimal patient outcome.
Learning would be more effective when surgical trainees engage
supervisors successfully and supervisors provide the right amount
of guidance. Based on our research of OR learning and teaching,
we teach participants insights in how surgical trainees and
supervisors construct learning and teaching in the real-time of
surgical procedures. Furthermore, we provide tools for increase
the quality of their learning and teaching.
The goal of this workshop is to use novel insights and techniques
to improve the individual learning and teaching skills of the
participants (residents and supervisors) in training procedures.

Faculty and trainees often present new curricula, assessments,
and other innovative projects as posters or abstracts at local
and national meetings. Relatively few of these presentations
are subsequently submitted to journals or online repositories of
educational materials, such as MedEdPortal. This may be due
to educators’ busy schedules, or competing demands. Some
abstracts do not progress because authors are unsure about their
quality and value. This workshop will provide an approach to
determine if the poster has missing elements, how to add value,
and tips for successful writing strategies. It is intended for faculty
and trainees, particularly junior faculty with a research interest
but little time and funding.
The workshop is practical, with substantial audience
participation, and useful take-aways. It begins with a brief
overview in a large group format, to consider developing and
structuring projects and abstracts to increase their likelihood of
publication as full papers. Attendees will review a poster abstract
in small groups, with groups deciding whether it would qualify
as a paper, and if not, what the authors could do to strengthen
the work prior to submission. Groups’ recommendations will be
discussed in a large group to determine consensus. The process
will be repeated with a second abstract. The session will conclude
with practical writing strategies that have supporting evidence
(writing at start of the project, writing as a group, writing each
week). Attendees will be able to ask about their own abstracts
and projects in evolution.
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Lightning Round: Creating a residency
boot camp to kickstart new resident
learning

Lightning Round: Tools to help my
trainees find the right job

J. Silverman, M. Chan
University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB
Many residency programs have developed boot camps to help
ease medical students’ transition to residency. These have been
shown to increase confidence, knowledge and clinical skills. Most
published reports of medical education boot camps have focused
on procedural skills, with a strong focus on simulation. These
boot camps are, however, very applicable to non-procedural
knowledge and skills. As programs move towards Competence
by Design (CBD), boot camps can form an important part of the
Transition to Discipline (TTD) stage of training.
This session will begin with an overview of the evidence
supporting the use of boot camps in postgraduate training
programs. The presenters will also share their personal
experiences in developing boot camps for two different residency
programs as case studies.
During this interactive session, participants will explore the
rationale for the use of boot camps as well as strategies for their
implementation. Through discussion participants will be guided
through an initial of review of their own programs to assess
Transition to Discipline curricular needs and available resources.
Action items will be created for participants to take away for
further development.
This session is intended to be very practical, providing
participants with the knowledge and approach to creating a
residency boot camp that could be implemented in their own
program. The session will begin with a short introduction to boot
camps in postgraduate training, including a literature review.
Two short case studies based on the presenters own experiences
will be presented. The remainder of the session will consist of
facilitated group discussion on component tasks required to
create a plan for creating a boot camp program.

M. A. Trinkaus1, J. Maniate2, L. Probyn3,
J. Petrucci1
St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, ON; 2The Ottawa Hospital,
Ottawa, ON; 3University of Toronto, Toronto, ON
1

In 2016 and 2017, the presenters (MT, JM, LP) moderated a
workshop titled: “How can I help you find the “perfect” job?”
The Role of Program Directors in Career Development for
Residents”. Based on both workshops, it is clear that program
directors, clinician educators and hospital administrators all
struggle with how to prepare medical students and residents
for a competitive job market. A national needs assessment sent
to PGY4 to PGY6 Hematology Trainees across Canada specific
to career planning (47 of 65 respondents; 72% response rate)
indicated that up to 50% of trainees had no formal career
counseling or structured career planning curriculum in their
programs, with only 33% of trainees having any ongoing contact
with mentors specific to career planning.
It is clear that trainees require additional practical tools to
prepare them for a competitive workforce. Additional tools and
novel resident specific modules for career planning developed
at UofT will be presented and interactively discussed during this
lightening session.
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Setting learners up for success:
The delicate balance of support and
“desirable difficulty”

Program director survival stories

T. Turner1, A. Acosta2, B. Rissmiller2
Texas Children’s Hospital, Houston, TX; 2Baylor College of
Medicine, Houston, TX
1

Over the past several years there has been an increasing
emphasis on promoting and providing a supportive learning
environment. What if in our zest as teachers to be supportive
and helpful, we are actually hindering the learning process?
Over the past decade, there has been an interest in the
concepts of a growth mindset, grit, and the power of
overcoming adversity. Although counterintuitive to some,
research has shown that a certain level of difficulty actually
increases performance. Robert A. Bjork first coined the
term “desirable difficulty” and described it as conditions of
instruction that pose challenges for the learner which appear
to initially slow the learning process but can improve long
term performance and retention. A key distinction is the word
desirable, this cognitive strain is only desirable it it’s not too
difficult. With effort the student will be successful in learning.
Attendees in this workshop will begin with reflecting on a
personal “desirable difficulty” and sharing this experience with
a colleague. They will then discuss what conditions supported
their learning and empowered them to persist in the face of
adversity. As a large group, key teaching behaviors will be
identified that facilitate learner growth. A short didactic will
follow, outlining key concepts of terms such as successful
failure, grit, and growth mindset. Also covered will be teaching
techniques that support desirable difficulty (i.e. spaced
education, interleaving, testing, generation effect). Participants,
in small groups, will apply these concepts to several prepared
residency scenarios (i.e. rounding on the wards, conferences,
outpatient clinics, morning report, simulation, studying for
exams and procedural skills). Following a large group report
out, attendees will brainstorm actions that a teacher can
incorporate to support learners as they embark on this new
concept. Participants will leave with new ideas to enhance
learning within a safe and supportive environment.

P. Wasi1, L. Thurgur2, A. Pardhan1, E. Warm3,
J. Busari4
McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, ON; 3University of Cincinnati Academic Health
Center, Cincinnati, OH; 4Maastricht University/Zuyderland
Medical Center, Maastricht

1

Program directors have one of medical education’s most
demanding and difficult positions. In this panel, current and
former program directors will examine how they responded to a
“real life” challenge in their residency program. Potential topics
include difficult resident remediation and solutions, substance
abuse, dealing with tragedy and loss, professionalism issues,
resident legal matters, problems related to social media and
other areas. This is a unique discussion of residency education
challenges that do not make the academic literature, allowing
attendees to learn from speakers’ individual responses to
universal problems.

TL-12

KeyLIME Live @ ICRE
J. R. Frank1, L. Snell2, J. Sherbino3, L. Varpio4
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada,
Ottawa, ON; 2McGill University, Montréal, QC; 3McMaster
University, Hamilton, ON; 4Uniformed Services University of
the Health Sciences, Washington, DC

1

On Friday, October 19, the three KeyLIME (Key Literature in
Medical Education) co-hosts (Drs. Jason Frank, Linda Snell
and Jonathan Sherbino) will discuss the key points of the
medical education articles they’ve selected for this live session.
Articles that are important, innovative, or that will impact your
educational practice will be discussed. The co-hosts will welcome
a yet to be announced guest host for this special live event –
audience participation and questions are encouraged!
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